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liSiMMi Any assistaixce necessary in  reaching a  solultion; in the dis­
pute between the City bl Kel­
owna and 13 city electrical 
workers was offered by the 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vembn and 
District Laljor Council to Kel­
owna city council Monday.
“Every effort should be made
to find a  common ground for 
more negotiations,” said H. p .  
Buchanan, labor council pre­
sident. .
■ He said there, has been no 
comment from Labor Minister 
Peterson on establishing an in­
dustrial inquiry commission.
City comptroller, D. B. Her­
bert, said there may be fur­
ther meetings between the In­
to  r n  a tional Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers (Local. 213) 
and the city in the next week 
or two.
“The union’s request for an 
nidustrial inquiry commission 
was made under certain term s 
which we (the city) do not 
agree to,” Mr. Herbert said.
Aid. D. A. Chapman, chief 
negotiator in the dispute re­
garding a shorter work week, 
said, “even if the city asked
s Target
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LOTS OF LIFE LEFT YET
A trier to the last—this, 19()2 
Holsmari . went through the 
ps'ovihcial car check at City 
?*ark today. Kowever, the 
tes t was hardly required be­
cause the owner-driver, W. J .
Brown, left, of 1930 Pasnak 
St., Keiowna, has a special 
antique Car driver’s licence, 
and plates too^ Mr. Brown 
has had the car for 30 years 
and restored it h im s e lf c ^ e
‘horseless carriage’ can stiU 
clop along a t 30 m.p.h. Pas­
senger in the aged vehicle, is 
Tony Diethelm, 1211 Pacific 
' . Ave.
I that a  commission be set up, 
i which we agreed to be boimd 
by its finding, the union has re- 
1 fused to be bound by it.” . _  
Mayor R. El Parkinson said 
he appreciated the offer ; of 
I  assistance made by the lalror 
council and said if the strike 
lasts much longer, “we might 
take advantage of your offer.
“The labor council isn’t  such 
a fiery group ; a s , some \often 
. think labor people are, and I  
am glad to hear it has a  .con- 
structive approach to this pro­
blem,” Mayor Parkinson said.
PRAISE FROM
Jan. i, 1967, linernen in New 
Brunswick were paid $441 a 
month and an hourly rate of 
$2.54 compared to $683 per 
month and an hourly ra te  of 
$3.94 offered by Kelowna.
A. E. Guy, city electrical 
superintendent, was commend­
ed fey members of the Kelowna 
City Council Mondhy for his 
efforts in maintaining c iy  
electrical service during the 
42-day strike by 13 city clcc- 
trtcal employees.
•'I have never seen anyone 
more dedicated, to , public ser­
vice than Mr. Guy. The super- 
wWory personnel ni’C becoming 
Slore proficient a t making 
emergency electrical repairs as 
each situation occurs, said D.
B. Herbert, city comptroller.
He said city electrical equip­
ment is in better condition now 
than when it was left in the city 
yard by the electrical workers.
I Mayor R. F. Fnrhlnson .said,
 ̂ “ it proves when the chips are 
down the city staff is capable 
H  handling the situation. Mr. 
(luy knows more about elec­
tricity than anyone I  can think
° “ It Is a real credit to Mr. 
Guy and the city supcryisory 
personnel that they are able to 
meet this challenge.”
Mr. Herbert, in a prepared 
c»\atcment.- commented on the 
%iBlomcnt!) by J. F. MacMillan,
St, John, N .n ., director of or- 
ualzatlon for the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees.
Mr. Herbert’s statement said, 
“City taxpayers should ex­
amine carefully the remarks 
made by Mr. MacMillan In view 
of the fact he became part of 
Dm electrical workers ))icket 
line in front of city hall May 29. 
Mr. MacMillan .said there la no 
rftison for
hour work week and that the 
i-itv .should call In the union for 
neiioliutlons, sign a collective 
unrecm.'nt ami get the lK-oi»le 
t>uck to work.
•g iv e  t h e  a m -------
effect he la saying If the 
c l¥  gives ihe union everything 
Ihev are demanding they will 
sieii a rolleclive agieement and 
return to work on their own 
tdrms, Mr. MacMillan went on 
to say he thinks the strike Is 
stuiiid because bf the backward 
attitude displayed by the city.
Mr. Herbert compared the 
lineman’s rates of pay iH-tween 
the Ci ty of Kelowna and the 
New Brunswick Electric Power 
OammUslon, where agr(^ment« 
T tist on a 40-hour work week
SAIGON (AP) — American 
jets probed deep into the forti­
fied heartland of North Vietnsmti 
Monday, bombing rail lines into 
Hanoi and drawing out a swarm 
1 of Communist MiG interceptors.
I 'Diree of the MiGs were re­
ported shot down. •
Although little ground, fight­
ing was reported, the airmeii 
I Carried the war to the Commu- 
 ̂ V ~  «fin'; nwna has been going forward nists with 113 strike missions
Kelowna for linemen w $ 1  ^  fast in relation to Mr. over the North and five raids
^ iv m o n th  and an hourly la te  province of by B-52^bombers against tar-
- ..........  - -  -Kr-... New Brunswick. gets m South Vietnam.,
‘‘In any case the taxpayers of U.S. command ahnounced that 
Kelowna can be the judge of the ground gunners shot down _ a 
statement made by Mr. Mac- Navy ^ ru ^ d e r  je t ^over tĥ  ̂
Millan whereby he contends ^he North, the 572nd U.S, ^  
strike is stupid becapse of the plane lost above the 17th paral-siritM, 1.-, -T   V,.. 1„1 rrUo n i  Af io m issinif.
By Supervisors In
UNITED NATIONS (C P I-  
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai Fed­
orenko and U.S. Ambassador 
Arthur Goldberg met privately 
today with Danish Ambassador 
Hans Tabor, president of the 
Security Council, in a renewed 
attempt to break the b ig -p ^ e r  
deadlock over a Middle East 
ceasefire resolution.  ̂
Representatives of the M 
other countries on the council 
Were standing by, waiting the 
outcome bf the talks. _ 
llie re  was no indication when 
council would reconvene. It had 
been scheduled to m eet a t 11; 30 
a.m. EDT.
Th <i Soviet Union was re­
ported to be insisting t h ^  any 
ceasefire resolution include an 
order to Israeli forces to witl^
draw : to positions they held
Sunday.  ̂ . ,
Highly-placed diplom ats said 
Arab delegations and the  Soviet 
Union, openly and strongly  on 
the A rab side, appeared  to  fea r 
Israel would get the b etter _ of
the fighting and any resototion 
must therefore be aimed at put­
ting its forces back where they 
st&rtcd*
; However, fhe United States 
was reported to have countered 
with., the firm  stand that it won t  
accept a return to "the explor 
sive, dangerous situation of 
Sunday, the day before the cur­
rent outbreak of hostilities. Such 
a move would leave the Egypt-
TEL AVIV (CP)—The 1958 
Israeli campaign was the Seven 
Days War.
ian blockade of the Gulf of I To aU intents and purposes 
Aqaba unimpaired. the present campaign m ay be-
“The United States wants come known as the One Day 
some situation from which nego-IWar.
tiations can meaningfully pro- Neutral o b s e r v e r  s here 
ceed.” one Western diplomat agreed Ttiesday the Israeli Air 
gai,j Force under Brig.-Gen. Monty
He said the Soviet Union, Hod virtually demolished the 
maintaining Israel is an aggres- Egyptian Air Force Monday.
sor; “ wants to assert the posi-1 This means the Israeli A ir. --
tioii that there shall be no re- Force now has practically a  to advan^ to the Suez Canal as 
Sard for Sgression!” Ifree hand to assist the tank!in 1956. The object, appems to
There is already talk here of 
Moshe Dayan, defence minister 
only two days and victor of the 
1956 campaign, becoming next 
prime minister. He is likely tc 
be an awfully tough man foi 
the United Nations or anyoni 
else to deal with. Many Israelis 
regret Prem ier Eshkol is n o ', 
th e ' strong m an David Ben 
Gurion was when he was pre^ 
m ier in 1956.
There doesn’t  appear to be 
aiiy intention by Israeli forces
.arm y to encircle and destroy 
ACCUSE EACH OTHER , Egyptian armor in the Sinai;
After a brief session Monday Moreover, the Israeli Air Force 
morning, a t . which Israel and 1̂ 111 be ahle to bomb, and strafe 
Egypt accused each other of any invading columns from 
starting the fighting and S e c re t  Syria or Jordan. 
tary-General U Thant said it One informant said Jordan 
was impossible for UN observ- likely will suffer heavily for 
ers in the Middle East to deter- opening artillery fire against 
mine how the fighting began, hgrael villages before finding 
Danish Ambassador Hans Ta- out how the Egyptian Army 
bor, council president, kept the was doing in Sinai 
15 member countries busy for 
nearly 12 hours in efforts to 
agree bn the language of a 
ceasefire resolution.
Tabor called the council back 
into session late Monday to say 
these efforts still had not suc­
ceeded “but consultations are 
still going oh aiid will con­
tinue.”
Canadian Ambassador George 
Ignatieff told refwrters ‘‘there is 
a real desire on the part of all 
council members including the 
m ajor powers to end the war 
and this is the one reason we 
have for optimism.
Permits
Building permit values in 
Kelowna reached an all-time 
high in May, says chief build­
ing inspector W. L. Conn.
A total of 108 permits were 
issued for a value of $944,165, 
comjjarcd with $922,854 in 1966 
and $428,800 in 1065.
The cumulative total to the 
end of May is $3,134,283, com­
pared with $2,241,945 during the 
same period last year.
The biggest single iiermlt 
Issued last month was to Mid­
west Ventures, $230,000, for an 
apartm ent building at 1022 Pan- 
dosy St., one of 33 iwrmits is­
sued for new residential build­
ings for a total value of $750,700.
Six I'crmlts were issued for 
alterations to institutional Iniild- 
lugs for a total value of $33,600, 
Including one Issued to School 
District 23 (Kelowna), 597 Har­
vey Ave., for $28,000.
A single permit was Issuctl
for new industrial buildings to 
Busch Construction, 925 Ellis 
St., for $16,000.
There were seven permits is­
sued for alterations to industrial 
buildings for a total value of 
$59,720, including one to K ^  
owna Builders Supply, 1096 
Eilis S t „ for $25,000.
Peter Ritchie, 519 Bernard 
Ave.; took out a permit for a 





BEIRUT, Ubanon tCP) — 
Egypt, Syria and Algeria havo 
brtrkcn off diplomatic relations 
with the llnltwi States. Syria 
has also biDken relalionf will] 
Britain. The other* already had 
over the Uh<xleslnn ci^lsls.
Floods Rise
ALTEKATIONS , ,
There were eight permits is­
sued for aiterations to commer- 
ciai buildihgs, totalling $24,045.
Alterations to residences, 27 
IK'rmits, added $10,6.35 to per­
mit vaiucH, Accessories to rcsl- 
dontlal buildings were valued 
at $21,450 in 12 permits.
There were five permits is­
sued for new signs, valued at 
$3,015.
Comparative building permit 
values for other years Include: 
\ m .  $359,1.52; BHD, $482,227; 
1962, $300,885; 1961, $445,858; 
1960. $79,914.
Figures for the rural area arc
expected to b« released later 
this week. ______
During the raids on the rail 
line, leading north from Hanoi 
to the industrial complex of 
Thai Nguyen, American Phan­
tom jet pilots brought three 
MIG-l'7s down. A spokesman 
said that flights of the Commu­
nist fighters were buzzing all 
over the sky and it was im­
possible to determine how many 
were in the air.
In coastal Binh Dlnh Prov­
ince, a tiro raged 8'A hours at 
an army support airfield, dam­
aging a number of helicopters 
and light planes and destroyed 
a vast amount of stores before 
it whs brought under control. 
One American serviceman was 
killed.
The cause of the fire was not 
known. One possibility being in­
vestigated was that a flare 
dropped from a circling plane— 
a routine occurrence over mos'; 
U.S. airfields each night—might 
have still been burning when 
it hit the supnly area.
South of tlie demilitarized 
zone. Communist troops made 
several probes against U.S, 
marine po.sltlons but no signifi­
cant fighting was reported .___
“ CANADA’S Ilidll-LOW
Montreal, Ottawa .8 7  
Saskatoon, Prince Albert 29
VANCOUVER (CP) 
aliop Minister Ken
'  Recre- 
Kiernan
basis with the IBEW.
April 1. 1963. the monthly 
% n la ( ,v  of a bncm.in by New 
Brun.swlck ic B « w e j - , -
fonunis.-ion ra te .'w as *37# ana , j, reaching
an hourly rate of $2 17. - the critical I'erlod
The rates for the City or 
Kelowna linemen were $54« a
I".—
$3 1.5 for the same |>erK)d.
AATI2) I P , ^
On April !. I« » . pow^r com- 
ml**lon rate* were $407 per 
sm o o th  and an hourly ra te  of 
$2.3,5 for linemen In Neai
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Prem ier 
Alexei Kosygin today . received 
the Egyptian ambassador for a 
"friendly conversation” a few 
hours after the Kremlin had is­
sued a statement condemning 
Israeli “ aggression” against the 
United Arab Republic and other 
Arab countries. , „  , . ,
It was reported in Tel Aviv, 
Israel has appealed to Russia 
to join an effort to pacify the 
Middle East. ,
The appeal was made in a 
personal message , by Prem ier 
Levi Eshkol tp Kosygin.
The sparse official announce­
ment by the Soviet news agency 
Tass said Kosygin and the am­
bassador, Mohammed Ghaleb, 
had "a  friendly conversation in 
which questions of mutual inter­
est ware discussed.” , .
Observers here n o t e d  that 
neither Tass. nor Moscow radio 
had so far reported Egyptian 
and Jordanian c l a i m s  that 
United States and British air­
craft gave Israel air cover when 
fighting broke out in the Middle 
East Monday.
be to destroy the. E ^ t i a n  
Sinai army of 50,000 men and 
retake Sharem el Sheikh which 
Israel relinquished to UN
guardians in .1956 after captur­
ing it on the first day with 
paratroopers in the Suez cam­
paign. ■' .. ■■■
It appears unlikely that Israel 
will give up Sharm again to the 
UN or anyone else except with 
foolproof guarantees.
Sharm commands the en-IIsrael. It is learned h e r e / to ^  
trance to the Gulf of Aqaba Canadian troops in the UNEF 
which Egypt has blockaded to did not destopy any_ equipment
SUPPORT PROMISED
Russia has promised the Arab 
countries “ resolute support’ in 
resisting any aggressor, but it 
was thought unlikely that the So­
viet Union would react publicly 
unless it was convinced the 





, .  . listens to both
involved in the Middle E ast 
fighting. .
In his appeal to Kosygin, Esh­
kol said;
“Surrounded by enemy armies 
on all sides, we are now engaged 
in a mortal struggle to defend 
our e x i s t e n c e  and forestall 
Egypt’s avowed intention to re­
peat against the Jewish people
Israeli shipping. Up to now 
there has been no official wprd 
on any 0  p e r  a 1 1 o n s against 
Sharm.
With complete air superiority 
gained by catching Arab na­
tions’ planes on the ground it is 
believed Israel is in a  good po­
sition to dictate very tough 
terms.
The UN has a very bad 
status here. Whenever the UN 
Emergency Force is mentioned 
there are loiid guffaws.' Israeli 
military spokesmen made fun 
of the UN Truce Supervisory 
Organization in Jerusalem  be­
cause it was ejected from its 
headquarters in . Jordan. Israeli, 
troops captured the building 
from Jordan troops. I t  is be­
lieved that the UN team  there, 
including some Canadians, was 
taken to Jordan.
Israel may also attem pt to 
hang on to bits and pieces of 
Syria and Jordan from which
they left behind by hasty evac­
uation from Egypt. Such de­
struction might have created a 
dangerous situation.
Israel Monday captured Rafah 
and El Arish f r o m  which 
the Canadian UNEF contingent 
evacuated only last week. E l 
Arish is sotne 30 miles inside 
the Egyptian border on the ro ad - 
to the Suez Canal and was used 
until last week by RCAF Carl- 
bMs on UN service.
El Arish also is an Egyptian 
MiG base.
SURPRISE ATTACK
Israel claimed 364 A r a b  
planes destroyed plus 34 proba­
bles in what was probably the 
greatest surprise attack since 
German Stukas hit Poland in 
1939 to start the Second World 
War, Nearly all the planes, in­
cluding Russian-built bombers 
and fighters, were caught on 
the ground as far away as the
Arabs have run terror raids into Iraq-Jordan border.
BULLETINS FROM WAR ZONE
nil CnnrK« n ri$; I1115. ...... . ............. , ,
Both the U.S. and Britain have in Ifiraci the Inhuman crimes 
denied jhctr planes have been I committed by Hitler.
CANAL CLOSED 
From AP-Reuiers 
Cairo—Egypt closes the Suez 
Canal, charging that Israeli a t­
tacks threaten to block it. Cairo 
radio charges planes from U.S. 
and British aircraft carriers at­
tacked Arab forces in Jordan 
and provided an air umbrella 
over' Israel on the . Egyptian 
front. The U.S. and British gov­
ernments deny the charge.
The Arab Labor Federation 
calls on Arab workers to de­
stroy all 6il installations to hal 
the flow of oil to the United 
States and Britain.
The Egyptian high command 
reports two clashes with Israelf 
forces in the S i n a i  Desert, 
(?laims its troops have pene­
trated Israel’s Negev Desert and 
says Eg.vplian f o r c e s  have 
brought down nine more Israeli 
planes for a total of 95.
NEAR SUEZ 
Israeli forces swept within 90 
miles of the Suez Canal today, 
apparently following, the road 
that led them to the vital water­
way in 1956. The Egyptians 
closed the canal on the ground 
that it could be blocked indefi­
nitely if a ship was hit there.
OIL FLOW 
Beirut—Iraq, Kuwait and Al­
geria cut off oil deliveries to the 
United States and Britain be­
cause of their alleged support of 
Israel, and there is apeculation 
that Saudi Arabl and Libya 
may join the boycott,
SOVIET VIEW 
Washington — Official U.S, 
sources say the Soviets appar­
ently want a quick end to the 
Middle E ast war despite Mf)s- 
cow’s public condemnation of 
Israel and avowed support of 
the Arabs.
ENCOURAGING IN ONTARIO
Forest Fire Situation W orsens
0kpa).v^i<'k.
^  the » * m a  dale, latea in
Cyclist Killed 
On Highway 9 7
An unidentified person, poa- 
tlbiy an elderly man, was
killed alxiut noon today m * 
bicycle accident on Highway 97 
east of the Cnprl area.
Police on the scene had few 
details and did not know It a 
vehicle wa.s Involved.
The fire brigade ambulance 
attended, but returned empty. 
A funeral home vehicle was also 
at the scene.
A tricycle, carrying a card­
board box. lay on the south side 
•t»f*ltte''ttti{hwtT!”*«»<t-w«(»‘«ppan*' 
cntly not damaged.
Indications were the rider 
may have fallen from hi* 
cycle.
Further details were not ex-
OTTAWA (CP)—The Supreme 
Court of Canada Tuesday re- 
fiised to hear an appeal by 
Dorothy Cameron of Toronto
ag a in s t h e r  1965 eonvlcthm  00  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ .................... _ _  ,
seven . hxrge* of exwsing ol>- ,elcased until later threaten the near-deserted com-
ibllc view, . , I munity.
By THE CANADIAN TRESS
\ Forest fire conditions, hircady 
critical In many parts of Can­
ada, worsened Mowlay and rela­
tively unthreatcned provinces 
reviewed firefighting resources 
In resiwnsiB to aiA>«*l« tor help 
from other areas. .
However an encouraging note 
was sounded in Ontnrio^hard- 
cst hit of the provinces. Heavy 
rain averted the Immedlat* 
peril a t Chapleavi, one of two 
Northern Ontario communities 
faced with the threat of destruc­
tion by (ire since Sunday, andi 
evacuated re.ddent* began re­
turning to their homes.
EVACUATE TOWN
....4Hm..a'Vacuatlon™onil(SEMmmalms 
in effect at Sioux l^ k o u t  where 
the situation was itill hatardoua 
a t a mammoth blaM which baa 
burned otil 7,909 acre* of sprue* 
and j a c k p I n e continued to
In Labrador, women and chil­
dren were evacu$tcd from the 
tiny, 35-famlly community of 
Paradise Bay as a forest fire 
jore down on tqe settlement 
along a six-mile front.
Fire danger ratings continued 
from high to extreme from tha 
E ast Coast to Manitoba. Bas- 
Icatchewan, Altjerta and British 
Columbia reiiortcd moderate to 
high ratings, 
ihAt Smll ers five forest flrfs 
in this north-central area of 
British Columbia were declared 
i.nder control early today by the 
B.C. Forest Service, with two 
of them In the mop^up stage.
The fires have been burning 
for five day* near Bmithers, 415
light winds Monday weakened 
lb* affect at high teropwaturea 
as mud and water bombing 
crews made advance*.
resulted In extreme danger ra t­
ings In Newfoundland. Although 
most blazes there have been 
kept under control, Newfound- 
and was unable to part with 
anrT)ersonnel or equipment to 
help beleaguered Ontario.
Now Brunswick’s four major 
fires were all under control but 
n s|)okesman for Uiis provincial 
forest flro protection service 
said temcraturck w e r e  cx- 
|)ected to soar and “ anything 
can happen.”
Nova Scotia had a 159-acre 
blaze and a small fire under 
control. Prince Edward Island 
had no major fires.
Quebec, with about .50 fires 
has considered banning highway
nation of the 90 residents of the 
community of Polnte an Pic.
Light showers fell in Mani­
toba, siding firefighters to keep 
17 fires under control. Sas­
katchewan and Alberta reported 
Rtoble conditions with some 
small fires burning but held in
check, . ,. ■ . , ^ ........
Warmcfi temperatures, lower 
humidity and increased wind 
speeds caused flare-ups in 
1,009-acre fire 20 miles from 
Smithcr* in north-central B.C.
The thousands of volunteer 
firefighters battling 168 fires in 
Ontario—where 21 were out of 
control—were aided by equip­
ment flown in from Manitoba, 
Alberta and the northern Unlt««: 
States.
f rst tim e In 50 years 
Rain pelted down on the 8 ,1^, 
acre Chapleau fire for about a 
halt hour Monday afternoon. All 
but able-bodied men had bew  
evacuated from the town of 
3,800 Sunday.
What appears to bo victory at
C hapleau^toll^ejl » 
struggle by about 275 meh, 10 
buiiduzcrs, three walcr-lxmdwr 
aircraft, two helicopters and 35
^^In’sioux liookout, firefighter* 
stlli kept their fingers crossed 
for a wind shift or r^ n . Tim 
forecast for loday called for 15 
m.p.h. winds from Ih* southweai 
.(h* worst posslbl* direction. 
Th* T.OOtMicr* Wat* era* bidd­
ing its own wily aboiit half a
scene picture* to p»R
d e s t r o y s  h o t e l
A 40-room hotel and several 
summer c o t t a g e s  wer* da- 
T m stroyed in a Maze near Murray
Record - high tem peratures! Bsy, 89 miles northeast of Que- 
during th* last lew days hav* b*c City, which forced th* *vac-
W0R8T IN M TEARS 
-Lands and Forests Minister 
R«ne Brunell* told the togtsla- 
tore that there were extreme
mally the home o» *,ww |r>»ui». 
The district Are warden eontla* 
Md to bar the return of IJMS 
■sons who fled Sunday toward
 _____________   j l ^ ^ n ,  90 mile* to the south*
C^tarlio’s forest area* for ti»* west.
jire danger ratings In every one
I' '■
COMMENCEMENT
RUTLAND — The commence­
ment exercises and awards day 
program at the Rutland Sec­
ondary School June 2 began at 
: 5:45 p.m. with a banquet in the 
school cafeteria attended by 
the . graduates, their parents, 
members of the teaching staff 
and special guests, incltidihg 
Mr. Norman Walker, president 
of the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Council,: guest speaker 
both a t the banquet and at the 
graduation exercises.
‘ Following an excellent repast 
prepared by the WA to the Rut­
land Centennial Committee, 
there was a short tOast list, with 
the toast to the Queen being 
proposed by Robert McKee, the 
school board by Penny Ander­
son, responded to by Gerald 
' Geen, a toast to the graduates,
' proposrf by Jack Yamaoka and 
repUed to by Anita Dravmskis; 
and one to the school, proposed 
by Dennis Perch arid rcphrid; 
to by G. M. Jones, the vice 
principal. '
Susan Jurom e, the chairman, 
introduced ' the h e a d  table 
guests, and following' the con­
clusion of the toast list, called 
upon the speaker fOr the occa­
sion, Mr. Walker.
In his talk to the students, 
their parents and the teachers, 
he six)ke of the difference be­
tween training and education. 
The form er is carried on for a 
specific purpose or job in mind, 
while education is for prepar­
ing the student for occupations 
that m ay not even have been 
invented. Education is therefore 
a far broader thing than train-
mg"'"  ■ . ' .It is the aim of training to 
build up, iri the individual, 
habits of thinking and acting 
i n . response to certain work 
conditioris. “Equip a man for 
his wOrk! and his life can large­
ly take Care of itself.” To edu­
cate a persori is Jtb feed and 
tend his m ental aptitudes and 
capabilities and emotiorial qual­
ities so he will grow' to full 
adult stature as a free balanced 
and vital persoriality. “ Equip a 
man for life, and he will know 
how to work even as he knows 
how to live.”
OPEN MINDS 
To those planning to  go to 
universities he stressed  tha t 
they w e r e  not m erely  places for 
obtaining iriformation, they 
m ust think too. keep their 
minds, open. “Like parachutes, 
minds function only When open,” 
he said.
, Following an intermission the 
ceremonies were continued in 
the gymnasium, with the prin­
cipal, R. E. McFadden, presid­
ing. and welcoming the . large 
gathering. Mr. Carter brought 
greetings from the school board, 
substituting for the local rep­
resentative Charles Buckland, 
who was present, but still suf­
fering from the effects of the 
accident suffered last winter.;
The program included two fine 
selections by Kelly S la ters 
choir: the presentation of the 
candidates for graduation by 
John M. Tait. their home room 
teacher ; and the presentation of 
the awards, conducted by G-M . 
Jones, vice - principal. This 
year’s graduation class was the 
smallest in many years, stated 
Mr. McFadden, this situation 
being due mainly to the diver­
sion of many, who might have 
been in this year’s class, to 
vocational training. ' ' .
Speaking to the larger audi­
ence gathered in the g,vmua- 
sium, Mr. Walker addiTsSed Id* 
rerriarks particularly ' to the 
graduates. He had been once a 
teacher, but was now an “edu­
cationist,” he, said. The dUfei'- 
ence '^ tw een  the two was that 
a teacher'takes a  dlffltult sub­
ject and makes it easy* but an 
educationist takes an easy sul> 
ject and makes it impossible. 
WhUe here to honor those who 
have succeeded; we should make 
eveiy effort to provide oppor­
tunity for fu tu re. success for 
those who are not here in the 
graduating class. ,
Education should not be a 
competition in producing an 
elite, and forget the rest. He ad­
vised graduates riot to be com­
placent, because, in the , final 
analysis, what m atters is not 
how many exams one has pass­
ed, but what one makes of the 
knowledge gained. ’There are 
many rewards for hard work, 
devotion, dedication — good 
words—'fine words—<io not be 
asharried of them he said. He de­
plored the fact that “do-gooder’
Is becoming almost a term  of 
abuse. '. '
Concluding, he urged them to 
be true to theinselves, loyal to 
their parents, to “honor thy 
father and mother that thy days
may be long in  the land,”
SCHOOL AWARDS
Service Awards, to students 
contributing greatly to the Work 
of the school pver and above 
regular duties: Penny Anderson, 
Elairie Binder (2), Anita Dra- 
vinskis (4), Carol Falck, Bernie 
Flegel, Susan Jurome, M argaret 
Kyle. Heather Marshall, Bob 
McKee ,(2V.
Iiiter-Collegiate Award (Year 
Book)—Penny Anderson, Elaine 
Binder, Bernie F leg e l,, Jose 
phine Sali. ; . _ ....
Perfect Attendance—(Certifi­
cate) Diane Chaykowski, Roger 
Hokazbno, Susan Juropie, Hea­
ther Marshall.
Athletic Awards — (Grest- 
shield) David Bartel < 4); Anita 
Drayinskis I5), Roger Hokazono, 
Margaret: Kyle (2), Heather 
Marshall (4) , Bob McKee (3) .
Academic' Aivards — (Staff 
Awards) English—Susan Jur 
ome: Social Studies David 
Bartel; Mathematics — Anita 
Dravinskis; Science-.^Joan Yp- 
kbta: Art—Ed Anderson.
Presentation from the gov­
ernment of France—;to student 
with most outstanding work in 
French—Marlene Kprnze.
School Awards: Academic
Pin.—Anita Dravinskis; Gold 
QiiiU — Joan Yokbta. Honor 
Awards: I. The students have 
achieved high scholastic work; 
2. T hey have been chosen by 
fellow students as PUtstanding 
in: (a) citizenship, (b) sports­
manship, (c) leadership, jd ) 
personality: Anita Dravinskis
(3), M argaret Kyle.
Academic a n d  Citizenship 
Trophy—(chosen as the top stu­
dent in the school on the above 
criteria) Anita Dravinskis. , 
Special Awards: Women’s In­
stitute Rose Bowl and Cook 
Book, to the student receiving 
the highest standing in home 
economics: Anita Dravinskis.
The presentation was made hy< 
Mrs, Arthur Gray, vice-presi­
dent of the Rutland Women’s 
Institute, Rutland Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary Nursing Bursary 
lof $l()0. presented by Mrs, B.
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The ecohpiriy of the Valley directly or by rights offering to
JOAN'YOKOTE 
. . .  farewell address
M. Love, the recipient, Diane 
Chaykowski; Knights of Colum­
bus Scholarship of $100, pre­
sented by John Bauer, the re­
cipient Joan Yokota; the D. H. 
(Pi) ' Campbell Scholarship 
($150), wori by Anita Dravinskis 
and p re sen t^  by M iss Joan 
JuraSspvich; A. S- Matheson 
Schplarship in Education ($250) 
to Joan Y'okota, presented by 
Mr. E. W. Gundrum. Miss Yo­
kota gave the Farewell Address 
to the student body and the 
school. In  her address she lik­
ened the graduation to having 
anchored at a great port: on 
their voyage on the sea pf life. 
They had finally reached the 
aim of 12, years of school
ANITA DRAVINSKIS 
: awards winner
come to depart from the ship, 
and gather up the rewards ol 
their education, and pi’oceed, as 
individuals, to higher seas of 
life. At tbe conclusion o f, her 
address Miss Yokota created an 
unutoal turn of events by call­
ing upon the home room teach­
er, Mr. Tait, to accept an 
“award” , a  gift from _the ap  
pi'eciative students of: his class.. 
Following the graduation ex­
ercises there was a dance in 
the auditorium. The Band Par­
ents Association provided : the 
refreshments and the Grade 11 
class decorated the auditorium 
in a striking Japanese theme, 
[The decoration for the gymna­
sium were the Wprk of mem-
should be boosted when the In­
land Natural Gas Co. Ltd. car­
ries out its intention to construct 
an alterinate 88-mile gas line.
The company announced in 
Vancouver last week it plans a. 
2;000,000 cpirimpn stock issue in 
a bid to buUd a $6,000,000 trans­
mission line to Alberta.
Earlier the Public Utilities 
(Commission turned down the 
company’s first bid, for < a .pipe^ 
line to an Alberta gas source, 
because there was no financing 
formula in the application. : 
The PUC a t the same time 
turned down an Inland bid to 
extend its riatural gas facilities 
to customers in , Pririceton, 
Coldstreain and PeaChland a t a 
cost pf abdu.t $2,000,000. .
T h e  PUG said it was not pre­
pared to corisider any Inland 
application unless there was a 
proposril to raise a minimum of
shareholders.
' President John A. McMahon 
raid Inland accepts the recom- 
rneridatioris and the company 
plans.to sell u P  to 250,000 shares 
to raise the money. '
The application was for, con­
struction of an ' 88-mile line to 
connect the southern end of the 
Inland system with an Alberta 
Natural Gas Go. Ltd. line to 
give Ihe B.C. company a second 
source o f ' supply. Inland , is 
already' hooked With Westcoast 
Tranmission Cp.
' Mr. McMahon said that In 
land, which services the B.(J. 
Iriterior, has not sold shares for 
10 years and plans to make a 
rights offering to its 4,000 share­
holders. : ' : :
Inland . currently • has about 
2,340,000 shares, outstanding and 
its stock trades for about $11 
a share. Ml'. McMahon said
$2,000,000 equity, capital by an the rights offering will be below 
issue of common stock either market level. , 'v ■' ■.
“gradUationi” 'The tim e had I bers of the a rt class.
OBITUARIES
Convict Karlose Hegedus, 27,' 
captured late Sunday after es­
caping from the Prince Rupert 
city jail early Saturday, was 
sentenced Monday to an addi- 
tiorial four years in the British 
Columbia penitentiary; Hegedus 
had been brought to Prince 
Rupert from the penitentiary In 
New Westminster to testify in a 
case here. He had just started 
a four-year terrii for discharg­
ing a firearm with intent.
The late Air Marshal W. A 
(BUly) Bishop of the RCAF is 
among five aviation figures to 
be added to San Diego’s Inter­
national Aerospace Hall of 
Fame, i t . was announced Mon­
d a y . '  Bishop, called “ Hell’s 
handmaiden” by the Germans, 
won the Victoria Cross for 
shooting down three . German 
planes siriglehanded and in all 
shot doWn 72 German planes, 
This total was more than any 
other Allied pilot. Other riew 
members are: Louis Bileriot of 
Francei Alberto Santos Dumont 
of Brazil, Amelia Earhart of 
the United States and Sir
Franklin Whittle of Britain, who 




ed the call of “Hi-Ho, come to 
the fa ir” as a large crowd 
turned out and enjoyed Winfield 
H o  s p i t  a I  Auxiliary’s fourth 
annual; hospital fair iri the 
Memorial Hall.
, A large banner made by 
Caswell, Holmes and Reg Town 
procilaimed the site of 'the fair. 
The interior of the hall with 
its rie'w finish, part, of 'Winfield’s 
Centennial’ project, was decor­
ated with large sketches drawn 
and donated by Caswell Holmes 
of Vancouver.
The sketches were of people 
in . the costumes of the various 
eras in the past century. T h e  
stalls were all covered with 
white cloths and decorated with 
pastel colored streamers. Ali 
thet tea  tables were centred 
with posies of pansies and lilacs. 
This, plus all the members and 
friends of the auxiliary who 
were working at the stalls, 
dressed in centennial gowns, set 
a festive theme and added to 
the excitement, ,
President Mrs. G. P. Johnson 
opened the fair a t 2 p.m. 
Among those iri attendance 
were C. F. Lavcry, adminstra- 
tdr of Kelowna Gerieral Hos­
pital: Miss C. ' C:. Sinclair,
assistant administrator a n d  
nurinsg director of KGH and 
Mrs. T. P. Hulme, president of 
K e l o w n a  Wpmcn’s Hospital
WINFIELD
Auxiliary; Mrs. Edward Law­
rence, president and Mi's. T- 
Siniard, vice-president: of Kel­
owna Junior ■ Hospital Auxiliary.
A total of $417 was raised and 
will be used to purchase equip­
ment for the hospital.
POPULAR STALLS 
'The .home baking stall, which; 
held a “wonderful array” of 
cakes, pies, scones, bread, etc., 
did a roaring trade arid was. 
convened by Mrs. Helen Hein, 
The sewing and plant stall, con­
vened by Mrs. E. F . Crowder, 
was also a popular stall. Many 
useful articles; were found: on 
the White elephant stall, con­
vened by Mrs. • Gordon Shaw. 
Mrs. Diana Morgan and Mrs. 
Edna Einarrson also did their 
share of the business on the 
prizes stall. As far as the child­
ren were Concerned,: the '.most 
popular person was Mrs: Owen 
;Paul who convened th e ; fish 
pond. In charge of the tea was 
Mrs. Terry Hickichi. All con­
veners were assisted by mem­
bers arid .friends of thd auxil- 
iary- . ' ; '
Helping to add to the, fair 
atmosphere the band of George 
Elliot Secondary School,, under 
the direction of Miss S. A. 
Thors, entertained the crov(d, 
■Winners of some of the iriqjor 
prizes during the afternoon 
were M rs . Lionel McCarthy, a 
lamp; Mrs. Kai’l Kuhl, hostess 
chair; Doug Glover, towel set; 
Mrs. Earl Sherritt, lawn chair 
and many other prizes were 
awarded.
Funeral service for Geoffrey 
Richard Gray, 50, who died 
May 14 in the Kelowna General 
Hospital was held May 17, at 
Days’ Chapel of Remembrance 
with Rev. R. S. Leitch, bfficiat-
irig. : ;. ■' ■ . ■ ^
Born in England, Mr. Gray 
'.came to Canada with his family 
as a small child and lived in 
VVirinipeg where' he received his 
education. He served with the 
Royal Canadian Navy; from 1940 
tbd945 arid was then employed 
with Swift' Canadian Company. 
He caine lo  Kelowna in 1948.
He is survived by his wife 
M argaret, t  h r  e e daughters, 
Janet (Mrs. W. Bergeda),
Peachland, Raridy (Mrs., V. 
Folker); Westbank and Denise 
at home, two granddaughters, 
arid one grandson. His mother, 
two sisters and a brother are in
ence (Mrs. F. Young) in Los
Angeles; He was predeceased 
by one son in 1950 and two 
daughters in 1938 and 1953.
Pallbeai‘s were: George Sex- 
smith, E rnest Ferstel, Wayne 
Ferstel, Philip Daum, Anton 
Till, Eddie Fiterer.
Burial was in Kelowria Ceme­
tery, and Day’s Funeral ; Ser­





Matilda Reschke, : 82, 1352 
Richter St., died recently at her 
home after living in Kelowria 
for eight years.
Born in Russia in 1885 she 
came to Canada with her family 
m; 1924 and ';hqmesteaded at 
Yorkton,. Sask., retiring there 
with her husband, in 1935.:.
Her husband died in 1941 and 
She came to Kelownri in 1959. 
She . was a member of the
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP) — U.S. 
Astronaut Edward G. Givens Jr. 
died early today when his com­
pact car went off a road into an 
embankment a few miles from 
the manried spacecraft centre.
Space agericy official said 
Air Force Maj. Givens, 37; who. 
was one of the 19 astronauts 
named in 1966, was dead on ar­
rival at hospital.
Cheers and handclapping fi'om 
300 Britorts crowding the dock 
greeted the Diike arid Duchess 
of Wiridsor Monday\ when they 
landed in Southampton from . \ 
New- York to, be ^ e s t s  of the;\.A 
Queen at a memorial ti'ibute to' 
his late mother. Queen Mary.
Chelley Lyriri Stanway, 13-
year-old , Calgary girl being 
treated in New York for bone 
cancer iri.g clinic here, is “ com- 
irig along fine” her father said 
Monday night.
Robert Gauchie, the northern 
bush pilot who survived .58 days 
iri the Arctic earlier this year 
when his su^all plane was fore- . 
ed down on; a flight between 
Cambridge Bay and Yellowv 
knife, is among candidates iri 
the Northwest 'rerritories coun­
cil election July 14. ' ’
: A doctor who told a team  
road workers their bosses were 
“stupid bastards” was cleared 
Monday in London of using in­
decent language. “ It may be 
highly, insulting, but I am quite 
satisfied: it is not indecent;” 
said the judge; quashing a 
lower court fine oh. Dr, Jam es 
McLintock.
I.O.S. of CANADA Ltd.
Independent Distributors of .
Mutual Funds 
Exclusive agents, for: Regent, 




If  you “ fiKhit the pillow”, toes' end , 
tu rn  all through the n ight and don’t  
really .know why — perhaps here’s ' 
news and help for you 1 One cause of ; 
such restlessness may be traced to 
sluggish kidney action. U rinary irri­
tation and bladder discomfort may 
follow. The result can be backache and 
restless nights. This is when Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills can help bring relief. 
Dodd’s stimulate kidney action, helps 
relieve the irritated condition that 
causes the backache. Take Dadd’s, and ' 
see if yOu don’t  feci better; rest better.. 
Used successfully by m illions'for over 
70 years. New large slie  aayes.money, '
^ ^ p S a r e r s  W ere:; m::;M. Jes- U nited ' : Brethren
sU p, C. M. Thompson, Hugh Bal- 
four,. Johri Zdralek', Jim , Leitch,
Harvey Gilbank.
Interment was in Kelowria
Church.
She is survived by three sons, 
Robert and George in Kelowria, 
Wilhelm in Yorktori, Sask., one
cemetery. Day’s Funeral SeTV- daughter, Mrs. W. (Clara), 
ice. was in charge of the ar- Neifer in Kelowna, .17 grand- 
rangemerits. ' 1 children and 35: great grand-
. children. A son, Reinhold died
ADOLPH TOSCZAK m 1956.
Funeral^ Mass for Adolph : punera i service W as held M^J’ 
Tesczak, 88, Who died pecently 25 at the Evangelical United 
in Kelowna General Hospital, Brethreri Church with Rev. H.i  . l  l it l, 
was held Saturday ir\ the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception 
with: Rev, R. D. Anderson, the 
celebrant.
Mr.  ̂ Tosczak was .bo rn  in 
A ustria. in .1879, a n d ' came to 
Canada iri 1901, homesteading 
at Francis, Sask., for l7 years. 
He moved with his Wiie, Julia, 
to Tribune, Sask., iri 1917 where 
he farmed until retiring in 194^ 
and went to Regina for one year 
before coming to Kelowna in 
1946;
He is survived by his wife, 
Julia, four sons, Malcolm in 
Wcyburn, Sask., Francis in 
Regina, August in Lumsdcn, 
Sask., and William iri Tribune, 
five daughters; Emily, (Mrs. E, 
Ernst) in Tribune, . Theresa, 
(Mrs. J. Loughlin) in Hamilton, 
Ont., Lianrie, (Mrs, B.' Willis) 
in Torontb; Elsi, (Mrs. George 
Sexsmith) in Osoyoos and Flor
Adams,, officiating. Interment 
was in Kelowna cemetery.
All Colilsinn Repairs 
■A: Fast arid Dependable 
Over 40 years automutlve 
expeflcrice
D. L KERR
. Auto Body Shop 
HID St. Paul 162-2300
V:. ■ STARTS'W EDNESDAY  
p a ra m o u n t p ic tu r e s  mstJili > h a r r y  SALTZMAN PiaHuti.oi
S  Harry Palmer hoped this lovely funeralvl/ouldn't be his
P H l H iIBSIIIIIIID ' DsURHllMlllMiu.ElltoiUi
MiNh CHARLES KASHER' miwh GUY HAMILTON • EVAN JONES • I p̂ njMnuNT (ittei;
TCCHW IC O lO H g  PANAWISIONgi • ■».< »«in  H .;g >, u g  Ducmow •
LAST TIMES TODAY 
‘T H E  p S C A R ”
Stephen Boyd — Elke Sommer ,
7 and 9 p.m. — Adult
J k ia m o im t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils leaijcd ahead in light trad­
ing on the Toronto Stock Ex­
change today a.s the Middle 
East war continued its second
The price rises follow Mon­
day’s threats by Arab countries 
to dlsruDt Middle Ea.st oil .sup­
plies, with the pro!.)>cct of Cana- 
tilan oil filling H)e gap,  ̂ ^
Dome Petroleum rose to 
55)V. U*' t o
3lVj[, Imperial Oil 1 to 60>,ii 
and B-A I'A to Sfl)*!,
Among industrial.'!, H L Indus- 
, (ries rose to UVa. Alcan 1 
to 32 and CFR to 69'i. _ 
Base metals wore tip with Rio 
Algom ahead "j to 32'>b, Dcni- 
sori W to 69 and Stanrock 10 to 
1.25.
In golds, Dome slid 1V< to 50 
and Kerr - Addison gained Vi 
to 15»ii,
Supplied by ' , '  ̂ , 
Okanagan Invrstincrits Limited
ivicmbcr of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of C anada; 
Tnday’a Kaalcrn Prices
ia.s a t 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E-G-T.) 
New York , , Toronto
Inds. d- 12.96 Inds h  1.59
Rail.'' i- 2,38 Colds i .66
Utilities +  3.54 D. Metals -f- .57 











Cnwh Iriternalionnl f: 
nisi. Seagram*
Domtar
Fam. Pl*.ver*  ________
nOSTESSKS f O l  R **'K *8
WINDSOR. England 'C P ' - 
Trader* in Ihl* Berkshire tomi 
want to replaca w’oman parking 
m eter (W It r  d fl n s with pretty
who wlU astlst drivers rather 
than Ite* Iheiii. Hugh Lanfrleh*, 
Chamber of Commercn 
<bnt aaW the wardens t 
have to look like a lot of Cmr- 
ton* which Pm sony to »»y * 
lot of them do”
Ind. Acc. Corp. 22'.'* 23'/*
Inter. Ni(ikcl lOF)!, io2y*
Labatt.s 25:':i 26
Ix)b law "A ” . 7'/*' 7',2
Locb Ltd. 12'.'* 12('h
Laur'cntide 4,.50 4.70
Ma.ssc.v 22"h 22\-i
MacMillan m i .27
Molson’.s “ A” 225* 23',!!
Noranda 51 51'(.
Ogllvle Flour RFI, 14
OK. Hclicoptora ofd. 2.70
Rothmans 25'* 26
Saratoga Proccs.s. 3.80 bid
Steel of Can. 22»:t 23
Traders Group “ A” 8 8'/*
United Corp. ” B” ll''* 12'/*
Walkers 32"h 32'^
Woodward’s "A’’ 29'/* 30
Gordon Edington is home 
again after being a patient for 
almost three inonths at Shaugh- 
nessy Hospital in Vancouver. He 
is now progressing satisfactorily 
after major surigery.
Mr. , and Mrs. Martin Taylor 
have returned home from a 
vacation when they motored to 
Walla Walla, Wash, and back 
up through Idaho into the Koo­
tenay where they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. White, former 
residents of Winfield, who were 
pleased to hear news and sent 
greetings to all their old friends.
OILS AND GASES
B.A, Oil 36'« ,
Central Del Rio I P h
Homo "A” 19'a




MONTREAL (CP) -  Adri­
enne Roy-Vilandre, wife of the 
ninth Marquis de Ruzc d ’Effiat, 
interprets songs of Canada’s 
aborigines and has recorded 
albums entitled A Chorale of 
Canghnawagn and Ten Trlbe.s of 
Ten Provinces, To sing tiie 
sorigs effectively, the marquise 
learned to play the tom-tom 
and the chichlgwam, a gourd 
filled with i)cbblcs.
i t O T i iI n {» P  K M  I
^  made it Canada’s fastest growing cigarette
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CITY U M I I S  ONLY
Mildness: G row n mild, IlltorocI mild, t h o r o ' s  mild t o b a c c o  
in  MatinOo, A n d  a n  E x c q I I o  f i l te r  t o  m a k e  It m lldor. S o  mild 
th a t  Matlitoo Is know n ovorywhoro a s  C a n a d a ' s  m lld o s t  
c ig a ro t to .  Sw itch  to  MatimSo, F irs t  fo r  tlio  m i ld n e s s ,  t h e n  fo r  
t h e  m o n ey ,
W i n  $ 5  t o  $ 2 , 5 0 0
Look fo r  t h e  c o u p o n  In every p ack  of M a tin6o ,  If i t ' s  a  lucky 
n u m b e r ,  a n d  you qualify , you c a n  win $5 , $25, $250, e v e n  
$2,5001 Every hou r ,  eve ry  day, m o re  a n d  m o re  p e o p le  a r e  
w in n in g  Matlmje C ert if ica te  P r iz e s  1
Smoke Matinee...Canada’s mildost cigarette
'li r \
ilrauHQQB
H«r* ara mo*a raoant ' 
winnari In Ih i t  araa;
Mf». 0. Ciillum, Butpiii.y 
Mr», M RnliofUnn, V«m,ouvrr 
Mi*s M W Lar.oy, Cmnpbftll Rivar 
F t. fliif,h«nan, Vanrnuvar 
Mrs, Mlc)(l Ẑ n*. Veddar Cmninfl 
Mil* E. McQuillan, Courtenay 
E. R. Charlaa, Prince Qaorge 
F R. Chaftnn Oi'and Foita 
I.iJf.,1 LiiyeUon, V.r.loi.ii 
3'ff3irV“l6 ‘raT,“V«1!llTOT 
H J. Peinn, KitiiTiat'
Mr*. Bonme Lawla, Piinca Rgpart 
Mr*. J. M. Hallow, Wait Vancouvar 
Mu. V. Gilbert, Not'lh Vanr puver
If . Norman Walker has 
way, students attending the Ok­
anagan R e^onal College will be 
exposed to a liberal form of 
education, h o t'jiis t take a  set 
number of subjects which must 
be learned to pass examina* 
tions. ' .'v 
t b e  president of the “mythi­
cal college” (his words) was 
. speaking to the Kelowna and 
District Arts Council a t lts . au- 
J  nual meeting Monday. His topic 
/fw as the role 'of arts in the 
community arid the regional 
college.
Mr. Walker said his views 
.werfe different aind he expected 
opposition to them, that some 
might call them “fiills” and he 
a s ted  the arts council to back 
his ideas. '
He said he could not under­
stand why some, courses were 
considered more neces.cary or 
more liberal than others, that 
there should be an integration; 
He was out of sympathy, he 
said, with the concept that so- 
caUed liberal arts, English, 
French, mathematics and such 
must be. put oh ai high pedestral 
and everything else on a lower
Mr. Walker said he was in 
favor of a deliberate broaden­
ing of the scope of education.
his “We m ust open the eyes of 
young people to new horhums.
Be said he Would have stu­
dents spend about one-fifth of 
their time each weok on the 
arts, a t which tim e they would 
be given the Opportunity to 
take painting, pottery, drania 
or public speaking.
He wotild take advantage of 
any specialized training ^  bis 
staff in this regard.
He said he anticipated putting 
these ideas into practice would 
be “a difficult row to hoe”  but 
that he had the approval Of the 
college council and higher acad­
emic board for B.C.
“All I need now is a college 
to put these ideas into prac­
tice,” he said.
In defining the role of the 
arts in commiinity, he suggest­
ed the arts council consider 
adding, architecture, industrial 
design and town planning.
“^ e  our cities beautiful?” he 
asked. “Just stand at the end of 
Bernard Avenue and look across 
the lake, then turn around and 
look the other -direction and you 
will have the answer,” he said.
He said radio can be an art, 
also television, films, ballet, 
folk dancing, some sports, 
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CALGARY IDEA
Better organization could help 
eliminate parking problems at 
next year’s Okanagan Knox 
Mountain hill climb in Kelowna, 
the city, council agreed Monday 
■flight. /
But planning for next year 
will not make Mrs. M argaret 
Hovennan of Vancouver feel 
much happier about this year’s 
problems. ;
Her car was towed away from 
the base of the bill and she had 
to walk to the police station, 
then to an auto wrecker to re- 
j |f  cover the vebicle.
Mrs, Hoverman told the coun­
cil irr a letter she strongly pro­
tested the removal of cars, 
which left her family with a 
most unpleasant memory.
She said during the past five 
years her family had enjoyed 
several trips to Kelowna, but to 
y have 14 cars towed away, 12 
' with out-of-town licences, was 
“a'fine way for the city to  treat 
visitors, especially when the 
/  city relies so heavily on the 
tourist trade.”
; “I think ■ the amount of ill 
will created far outweighs any 
amount gathered in parking 
trap revenue 
_ Mrs. Hoverman said their car 
’ was parked in a lane bisecting 
a residential block and was 
, there for about four hours. They 
said damage to the car delayed 
them further and added to their 
annoyance,
She contended there were no 
signs in the lane forbidding
bidding such parking (Vancou­
ver does in some cases) and 
their vehicle did not obstruct 
traffic.
Ken Preston, the city’s senior 
traffic officer, said ,i() cars w 6re 
removed and 72 tickets written, 
most for city and district cars, 
or . those from other Valley 
points. ■ .
Mayor R. F . Parkinson said 
some people were in a hurry to 
park and were negligent, but 
‘I hate to think we niust tow 
cars away and inconvenience 
people.”
Aid. W; T. L. Roadhouse sug­
gested the sponsors of th e , hill 
climb, the Okanagan. Auto Sport 
Club, pay more attention to 
parking control next year.
We can’t  be too critical of 
the police, but we should see 
this doesn’t  happen again.”
He said the sponsor and the 
city both have a responisibility 
to see the parking is hotter a t­
tended to next year.
Aid. D. A. Chapman and Aid. 
R. J. Wilkirisbh agreied.
Aid. L. A. N. Pottertpn sug­
gested erecting signs in the 
area, even if they were tempor­
ary.'-. ' ; ;
He said a conviction was diffi­
cult to obtain unless the area 
regulations are posted.
Aid. Thomas Angus said any­
one who parks improperly down­
town expects to get a ticket and 
he indicated the same should 
be true at the base of the hill 
climb, route.
Some 10,000 people attended
NADEN ABBO’TT, left, gives 
directions to Barry Brackman, 
13, and Rpbert Edstrom, 15,. 
right, two scouts Who were 
the object of an intensive
search Sunday and Mpnday. 
"nie boys became lost in the 
McCulloch area while on an 
overnight hike and were head­
ing to the McCulloch Road
when found by Mr.- Abbott. 
The boys a re  members of the 
2nd Kelowna Scout Troop. 
(See story below.)
A Calgary proposal, which 
could save toe City of Kelowna 
some $100,000 annually, has 
been endorsed by the c i^  couh- 
cil..
Calgary has recommended the 
removal of federal sales taxes 
from municipal purchases and 
the prime minister and minister 
of revenue have been asked to 
immediately exempt such pur­
chases. ’
’The Kelowna council Mpnday 
night voted unanimously to 
make such a recommendation 
to the June 22 meeting of the 
Okanagan V a 1 1 e y Municipal 
Association and through it to 
the Union of B.(2.: Muhicipali- 
ties.
Calgary is seeking support 
from toe Canada Confederation 
of Mayors and Municipalities 
and other cities across toe 
country.
Kelowna’s staff administra­
tion committee feels; all munici­
palities should be exempt from 
the 11 per cent sales tax.
’The SAC said muicipalities 
are exempt from federal sales 
tax only for equipment sold to 
or imported by municipalities 
for their own use and not for 
resale, at a price exceeding 
$1,000 per unit.
This is for equipment used 
specifically for road-making.
road-cleafing or fire-fighting 
and does not include automo­
biles or ordinary trucks.
The SAC said in one year the 
city spends more than $1,000,000 
on purchases covered by toe
sales tax and its elimination 
would bring a saving estimated 
a t some $100,000.
■’The council was urged to bn 
“ strongly in favor” of ton 
exemption bid.
Safety is getting to be old-hat 
for employees of S. M. Simpson 
Limited.
In a 100-hour period, running 
from May 15 to June 1, employ­
ees at the sawmill did not lose
single man-hour through in­
jury. ■ ' ;
The 100 hours was part of an 
immense centennial project 
sponsored by toe Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers Association. 
Member companies were shoot­
ing for a grand total of 500,000 
injury-free work hours during 
the tw(>-week period.
Province-wide results: were 
not available but local repre­
sentatives indicated the entire 
project was a huge success and 
a vast improvement from the 
same two weeks a year ago, 
when there Were 28 injuries in 
the province.
Officials a t Simpsons said the 
centennial project was “dove­
tailed in toe mUl’s already com­
prehensive safety program.’
: The sawmill division has not 
suffered a lost-time injury since 
Oct. 21, 1966, a total of 226 days.
During that period, a total of
258,041 man-hours were record­
ed.
The successful culminatioa 
of this centennial safety pro­
gram  added to, what we feel, is 
an already outstanding achieve­
ment,” officials said.
Local members of toe HLMA 
participating in toe project 
were: B. Ellett Lumber Co. 
Ltd., BeaVerdeil; S. M, Simp­
son Ltd.. Kelowna; Rutland 
Sawmills Ltd., Rutland; Linger 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Kelowna; S 
and K Ltd., plywood division, 
Kelowna; Trautman - Caraway 
Ltd., Peachland; and Gorman 
Bros. Lumber and Box Ltd., 
Westbank.
’There are 85 corporate mem­
bers in the ILMA, employing 
about 5,000 workers.
An association spokesman last 
week said toe combined effort 
of management and labor is re­
sulting in “tremendous gains in 
toe field o f; forest industry 
safety;”
The ILMA has twice received 
the National Safety Council 
award for significant improve­
ment in accident prevention.
A Kelowna searcher and two this year, the first time they
parking, that the policeman was this year’s event and parking 
incorrect in saying all munici- was a problem during the after- 
palities had a regulation for-]noon for many late-comers.
lost boy scouts “found each 
other’’ about 12:30 p.m. Monday 
after about 50 men spent two 
days searching for toe boys in 
the McColloch area who got lost 
bn a scouting trip.
Barry Brackman, 13, met 
searcher Naden Abbott, 1351 St. 
Paul St., and his two-year-old 
daughter Kellie on a road lead­
ing to Mira. Barry had left his 
companion, 15-year-old Robert 
Edstrom, to go down the road 
looking for help.
“They were a  little excited 
when I found them and were a 
bit anxious to get out of there,” 
Mr. Abbott said.
He had begun searching for 
the two boys at about 10:30 a.m. 
and had gone up toe McCul­
loch road looking for smoke
“I spotted smoke on the other 
side of the canyon and shouted 
but didn’t  get any answer so I 
went over to the road on the 
other side of the canyon,” he 
said.
He any Barry met each other 
on the road.
have been called out.
’The Kelowna Search and Res­
cue Unit was called out 12 or 
13 times last year according to 
Mr. Kitsch.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Congratulations have come to 
Kelowna from Prem ier Bennett 
as a result of the city’s plans for 
Saturday’s special centennial 
events.. The premier, who will 
be unable to attend, welcomed 
the city’s plans to dedicate the 
Knox Mountain Park, the new 
centennial museum and to con­
fer the freedom of the city on 
Lieutenant - Governor Pearkes 
and the British Columbia Dra­
goons.
Senior city traffic officer, of the area;” Mr. Preston said.
Kenneth Pre.ston, defended the 
action of police May 21, when 
72 traffic tickets were issued 
and 10 vehicles towed away in 
the vicinity of the Knox Moun­
tain hill climb.
In a report to the city coun­
cil Monday, Mr, Preston said 
had there been an emergency, 
such as a fire, in the area, 
emergency vehicles could not 
have gained access to the site.
"I am sure had not the.se 
tickets been issued mariy more 
vehicles would have been park­
ed in lane.s, double parked or 
illegally parked, causing conv 
plote obstruction and blockage
Birthday Honors 
For Dr. Knox
One of Kelowna’s senior citi­
zens and a long-time doctor in 
this area. Dr. W, J, Knox was 
honored Monday on the occasion 
of his 89th birthciay,
Kelowna Club memixirs acted 
as hosts for a birthday celebra­
tion from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., at- 
tcndeci by 50 friends, including 
many members of the medical 
, and dental professions.
^  Dr. Knox is one of the ehartcr 
mcmlrers of the club, which was 
formed in 1904.
II. C. S. Collett, another old- 
timer, proposed the toast to Dr. 
Knox. Among those attending 
were several adults whom the 
.^toctor delivere^ at birth._____
Money Stolen 
From Academy
A break-in of the Okanagan
Academy on Black Mountain 
Hoad, Rvdland, was rcixirtcd to 
iwlice at 8.45 a.m. today.
Caesar Nawalkowski, princi­
pal, told police entry was gainnl 
tivrough a window in an office 
^  and between $30 and $40 taken 
In cash.
A caV driven by William llas- 
Kctt. ra re l Rond, struck a 
p.ukwl vehicle, leased by Brian 
I 'en y . 479 Park Ave, The . ci- 
(Unt occurred at 11:50 pm  
Miinday at Park Avenue and 
Pa(Klosy Street. Damage was 
ertim ated al l)etween $400 and
Haskett pleaded guilty in 
niagiatrate’s court today to an 
imi>«ired driving charge and 
^  was fined $250 and had his
“  mivei s licence vi'(>en>ied foi 
iwo months.
“ I reque.st in future, consid 
eration be given by the organiz­
ers of this meet, for parking 
pacilities . . . to ensure this sit­
uation does not occur again.” 
During May a total of 623 of­
fences were committeed under 
city bylaws, including 321 over 
time parking offences and 119 
illegal parking offences.
There were 93 warning tic 
kets issued, 78 courtesiy tickets 
to out-of-town offenders, one 
jaywalking offende and eight 
failures to di.splay municipal 
licence plates. Three sum 
mouses were issued.
Of the 623 offence.*) rioted, 203 
were on Bernard Avenue, 97 on 
Queensway and 53 on Leon Ave­
nue.
Mr. Preston noted an increase 
in traffic during May, with 
more out-of-province vehicles.
“ I can assure you with the 
exception of Bernard Avenue 
the parking problem in the 
downtown area was good,” he 
said. “ Even on Bernard Avenue 
with the exception of Friday 
and Saturday afternoons there 
was ample parking space for 
vehicles.”
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police received and investigat­
ed 278 complaints during May. 
Fifteen unlighted street lights 
were sixitted and four places of 
bu.sincRs found unlocked and six 
fires attended,
Liquor cases numbered 14, 
there were 15 articles lost and 
11 found; a total of 26 bicycles 
were reixirted stolen and 22 re­
covered.
The cost of prisoners' eX' 
pen.ses and meals amounmd to 
*171.
City electrical superintendent 
A. E. Guy and other Senior city 
staff have again been commend- 
“The boys knew a search w asted  for working extra hours dur- 
on and they had built a- good Ung the weekend power failures, 
fire. They were listening to Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
radio reports which told them contrary to some reports the 
to light a fire.” department heads do not dam-
He said the boys knew they age electrical equipment and 
were heading towards the Me- their dedication shows m their 
Culloch road and would have working throughout the night to 
reached it in about four hours; I restore service.
They were a _ bit _ concerned, T he w eek beginning Sunday
about the police dog from Kam -1 proclaimed Veterans’ Week loops. They weren’t too anxious | was^proctoim^^^
owna to McKinley’s Landing, 
which Could result in some road 
changes in the proposed, play­
ground area. Residents of the 
area wiU be advised of the 
city’s plans.
Mrs. E. A. Collinson thanked 
the council for the foresight in 
insuring city employees and 
specifically for the insurance 
money given her after the acci­
dental death of her husband, 
Ian, injured in a traffic acci­
dent while serving as a city 
traffic officer.
Chairman C. D. Gaddes and
secreatry J . H. Hayes , of the 
Kelowna Centenary Celebrations 
Committee, and everyone serv­
ing on the committee were com­
mended by Mayor Parkinson 
for their interest and hard work 
in making Kelowna’s centennial 
year celebrations so successful. 
He said the city has had more 
major centennial events than 
any city of comparable size.
to meet the dog,” he said. by the council. Mayor Parkin- . . .  .J u * ,j|S on  said the week will beginMr. Abbott said the boys told ^ non-denomina-
him they saw a bear, which ran church service in the City
away from them, and three pm.i^
deer, while they were lost.
Mr. Abbott said he didn’t Form er Alderman E. R- Win-
have any idea where the two ter appealed to the council for
boys might be but he knew the one or two more tennis courts in
area; quite well, as he hunts the City Park. He was told such
there often. plans are supported by the coun-
The search, which began |cti^nti^the^Pl|j;|'sar^^
about 5:30 p.m. Sunday and last­
ed until 1 a.m, Monday and be­
gan again at 4:45 a.m. Monday 
until 2 p.m.. Involved about 35
members of the Kelowna Search i— o ......... -
and Rescue Unit. Mr. -Abbott m-ea has been let and
commission and money may be 
found in the budget to do the 
[work this year
Aid. Thomas Angus reported 
a contract for paving in the
Business managers of medical 
clinics will gather in Kelowna. 
Thursday to Saturday, for a 
convention at the Capri Motor 
Hotel. .
Representatives will attend 
from many parts of the province 
as well as some from Washing­
ton state.
Malcolm B. McIntosh of Na­
naimo isVtoe association presi­
dent. L o o k i n g  after local 
arrangements are J . M. Roberts 
of the Knox clinic and R. N. 
Foote oL the Underhill clinic.
K. F. Harding, president ol 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, will welcome the dele­
gates at a breakfast Thursday.
Among those attending wiU be 
Dr. J . D. Manes, executive di­
rector of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Medical Clinics and Dr. 
R. D; Thompson, regional direc­
tor, Pacific region, medical 
services of the departm ent of 





10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Art exhibi­
tion.
A. S. Matheson Elementary 
School
(Caroline Road)
7 p.m. — Kelowna Teamsters 
Soccer club practice.
does not belong to the search 
and rescue unit.
Searchmaster Fred Kitsch
work will bo begun soon. Most 
of the main roads and hills will 
be done with hot mix pavement,
said Monday the area the boys the rest with cold mix, which 
were lost in has lots of rough city engineer E. F. Lawrence 
canyons and straight sheer pnid has been most satisfactory 
walls. Ho said the area could |m  the past six years.
be real dangerous 
“We searched 12 miles of the 
south side of Mission Creek and 
Monday covered about 1,000 
acres of heavily forested area ,” 
he said.
Three motorbikes were used 
to search old trails, while the 
rest of the searchers were on 
Toot.
The men wore split into
City Driver
II. D. Weller, Norman H. Bell 
and H. J. Nave of the White 
Motor Corporation wrote thank­
ing the city for its hospitality 
while the men visited for the 
White Truck Manufacturing 
opening week.
Defence Minister Heilycr and 
Wing Cmdr. E. S. Jackson wrote 
thanking the city for the recep-
The city accepted a bid of
$4,071 (excluding tax and regis­
tration) from Victory Motors 
for six economy cars similar to 
the fleet now operated by the 
city. The bid was $63 higher 
than a second bid, which Aid. 
Angus said did not contain so 
triany advantages to the city, 
such as a longer warranty and 
continiiity ,of servicing.
John Buckley, assistant direc­
tor of the provincial travel bur­
eau, thanked the city for its 
outstanding contribution during 
the recent Blue Water Press 
Tour for top U.S. and Canadian 
news people.
Three resolutions were pass­
ed dealing with leases of land 
near the Keiowna Airport to 
Henry Buchenauer for grazing 
and grain farming.
Administrative assistant Ron 
Freeman was appointed deputy 
city clerk in the absence of city 
clerk Jam es Hudson (ill) and 
assistant clerk Bob Wilson (va­
cation).
Checks Cadets
Rev. Francis Godderis, princi­
pal of toe Immaculata High 
School, was re-elected Monday 
as president of the Kelowna and 
District Arta Council, a t the am 
nual meeting held in the board 
room of the library.
The arts, council was formed 
in June, 1966, and Father God­
deris was toe first president.
In reviewing toe year, the 
president said an executive was 
formed, and a consitution drawn 
up. A questionaire was circu­
lated to organization^ which in­
dicated a course of action for 
the new council.
Some 250 copies of a monthly 
bulletin are circulated, with the 
honor society at Im maculata 
doing the publication and mail­
ing work.
A membership campaign was 
held and the council now has 
80 single memberships and 11 
groups.
He said the council welcomec, 
the formation of a folk arts 
council and the festival staged 
recently. ,
Support was also given the 
proposed Okanagan Regional 
College and a submission was 
sent to the provincial govern­
ment;
The arts council was instru­
mental in getting a grant from 
the- city, council for Jeunesses 
Musicales. Support was also 
given the Okanagan Contempor­
ary Artists grqup and the coun­
cil was supporting a summer 
festival of the arts.
Other groups brought their 
problems to the arts council 
Father Godderis said, such 
a problem of theatre rental and
Sympbcdy O rel...
outstanding cadet of the year
group.*! of three to five each and tion during the May perform 
kept in contact by short-wave ance of the m ilitary tattoo.Tljc 
rodio. splendid weather, the beautiful
The boys tracks were found city iind the warmth of the hos-
on some old logging tracts and T il!
after checking t h e  MissionKd. said Wing Cmdr. Jackson,
commanding officer of the tat­
too section which played Kel 
[owna.
A. L. Michaud, writing on l)c
Creek area the search shifted to 
higher ground.
It is not a good idea to send 
those l)oys out in that type ol
country and they shouidji’l have | half of the B.C. Aviation Coun­
cil, thanked the city for hosting 
a luncheon during the council’s 
recent Kelowna spring seminar.
An easement over a portion of 
tlio I^ombardy Park was grant­
ed the Okanagan Telephone Co
Given final reading was a by­
law to expropriate a riglit-of- 
way through land owned- by 
Garnet M. Clark, 445 Herbert 
Rd., for water transmission 
purposes. Mayor Parkinson said 
a deni could not be negotiated 
and this was most unfortunate,
tried to crosB Miaaion Creek at 
this time of year. The area 
should have been checked be 
fore they went on their hike,” 
Mr. Kitsch said.
He said there was “ gorid -xe- 
sjxmse” by all the acarchors
In m agistrate’s court today, 
Alton Leonard Kraatz, 9.10 Bay 
Ave., pleaded guilty to a charge 
of failing to yield the right-of- 
way after ^'stopping at a sto(» 
sign, and was fined $40. The 
charge arcxie from an accident 
May II  at 9:30 a.m. at Queena- 
wav and Water Street.
fined $25 on an intoxication 
charge, Jack Mueller, Sicamous, 
pleaded guilty to obtaining lodg- 
I Ing by fraud at the Royal Anne
: Hotel, and was remanded to 
, later loday for icnieiuing.
Sunny .
Skies should lie sunny witli a 
few cloudy |)cri<xl today and 
isolated shower* this afternoon 
and evening are predicted.
Wednesday should be sunny
low tonight and high WMnesday 
ahmild t>e 45 and 75.
The low and high Monday was 
47 and 83. For the same period 
a >car ago the low and high 
v.as 44 and 74.
Permiaalon wan granted for 
ISO Kelonma cadets ahd a band 
to parade to the City Park Sun­
day as part of the centennial 
celebrations in the city this 
weekend. The tri-service parade 
will travel along Bernard Ave­
nue at 12:30 p.m. and will re­
turn to uhe armory along Law-j 
rence Ayenue about 2:30 p.m.
J, Milton Cooper of Lambert 
Avenue, urged toe city to re­
move weeds from a lot in the 
Ghmidore-atnea «0” it "CouM tm 
used as a sriiall park by chil­
dren. The council aaid plana 
are being considered for turn­
ing the ai’ea Into a grassed park, 
but they depend partly on plkna 
Ifor a lakcfronl road from Kel
Given first three readings was 
a bylaw authorizing a supple­
mental lease agreement with 
the minister of transport for the 
Kelowna Airport for five years 
at an annual rental of $1 and 
renewable for four further five- 
year terms.
Vl)ith the arrival of warm wea­
ther Mayor Parkinson announc­
ed suijnmer wear will be al­
lowed a t  toe council table be­
ginning next Monday.
Dealing with a moderate 
agenda the council topk two 
hour* and 55 minutes to com* 
plete the open section of the 
meeting.
H m  next meeting of the Oka- 
it«ipii“Vall)By"^(ltmicfpai-Awoct» 
ation will tie held June 22 at 
Vernon. At least one Kelowna 
resolution is expected to be pre­
sented, dealing with a piwposed 
elimination of the federal sales 
tax on municipal purchases.
Monday, during the annual in­
spection of Kelowna’s 243 Ogo- 
pogo Squadron.
Group Capt. K. C. LfCtt of 
Comox, presented the cadet 
with the Harold Long Trophy, 
emblamatic of the honor.
LAC Paul Matick was voted 
the outstanding recruit of toe 
year while Cpl. Robert Sweet 
won the senior leaders course 
award.
Group Capt, Lett inspected 
the squadron. He congratulated 
the cadets for their achieve 
ments during the year and 
handed out particular prnl.se for 
their appearance.
“There’s a shine on your 
shoes and in warm weather like 
this it takes a little extra 
desire to get on your knees to 
get them gleaming like they 
are,” he said.
Following toe insi)ection, the 
group captain inspected the 
squadron orderly room on the 
upper floor of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion Hail.
An informal reception for the 
cadets and their families was 
held after the inspection.
tra. More research was needed 
before directors could take any 
stand bn the.se topics, he said. 
The president said before the
Vancouver Symphony coidd bcsentative.
brought to the Okanagan, people 
wouM have to want it  badly 
and both the municipal and pro­
vincial government m ust be 
willing to support the project, 
as the cost would be about $30,- 
000 .  ■
First, we need research and 
more involvement to decide 
where this type of money should 
go,” he said.
The arts council should be 
opened to all, there should be 
no parochialism or narrow­
mindedness, if the council is to 
accomplish its purpose. Father 
Godderis said. ’
Future plans include a re­
gional arts council involving, . 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton 
and eventually toe whole. Val­
ley.^
“There is a definite need for 
an arts council,” he said. “ It 
would be a blow to the spirit 
and a sad thing for the eity,. if 
it does not thrive and grow.” 
Other officers elected included 
vice-president U I  d i s Arajs; 
treasurer. Sr. Michael Christine; 
recording secretary, Mrs. J . H, 
Needham; corresponding sec­
retory, Mrs. Frederick Ger- 
hnger and publicity, Charles 
Patrick.
Directors are W. H. Cleaver, 
Helen Duke, Mrs. R. T. Gra­
ham, Al Jensen, Zeljko Kujund- 
zic, Mrs. L, H. Lambrecht, 
Peter Lofts, Garfield McKinley, 
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, Mrs. W.
J. O’Donnell, F rank Orme, Mrs. 
Eric Sherlock, Mrs. J .  Bruce 
Smith, Mrs. 0 . C. Steele, George 
S t e v e n s o n ,  Mrs. Norman 
Walker, A. F. O. Drake, Mrs. 
Evelyn Middleton and Mary 
Bull.
In  addition, each of the group 
memberships have an appointed 
representative. Aid. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse is the city’s repre-
W. L. Mosdell 
Dies At Langley
A former manager of a Kel- 
0 w n a suiYcrmarKet died iri 
I,anglcy Friday shortly after ho 
spoke to a graduation class in 
the secondary school audit- 
(uiiim. '
William L. Mosdell, 41, was 
manager of the Canada Safeway 
Ltd., 697 Bernard Ave., until 
1958 when he moved to Langley. 
He was in Kelowna about two 
year*.
Mr. Mosdell collapsed at his 
seat-at the- haad table mtautea
after he spoke to the graduating 
class. He was pronounced dead 
on arrival a t the Ijingley 
Memorial Hospital. His daugh­
ter, Susan. 18, was a m^ember 
of the class.
TEEN DRIVER CONGRAMATED
Allan Gillmann, 18, right, CUfisn Road. Krfowni, cotiv 
trecrivM'TongivtultriioiM — |s r ia d -w p * ^ ’*«kifiirt
W. A. a im ie , an oil company 
official, for hla showing in 
the provlnciat junior chamber 
of rom m erre teen-age safe 
.driving roadeo final in Van­
couver Saturday. GUlmann, of
teenwgers In p a i l te f ,  preci­
sion driving, a  KMd^aad errli-
fell ffv TwvwlWB ■
prim  for hie driving skill. The - 
contest was won 1^ Dan Me-'. 
Kcrrachcr, 17, ol Terrace.
r - ' v . "  '■•;■-/•, ; .  .■■.;■
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Tbe world woke up Monday morn­
ing to find dial it had another war 
on its hands, as yet small but poten­
tially very, very dangerous. In the con­
fusion of the early reports, the world 
was wondering if the war could bo 
stopped or^ indeed, even contained;
I t  was wondering, too, just who starts 
ed the war.
Egypt, of course, was responsible 
fee the initial move some three weeks 
ago when it ordered the UN force out 
of Egypt, occupied the hitherto neu­
tral zone and closed the Straits of 
Tiran. BUt who pulled the plug on 
Monday morning. A t the UN Security 
Council meeting both Israeli and me
Egyptian representative each denied 
his country had started the war and, 
in effect, called the other a liar. Early 
dispatches do suggest that the initial 
move on Monday may have been made 
by Egypt, a small probing affair, but 
the Israeli, thinking it was the begih- 
ning of die main push by E ^ p t ,  press­
ed the button to activate its main and 
full-out war plan.
Until Monday what had happened 
in the Middle East is that President 
Nasser has deliberately menaced the 
authority of the United Nations, 
the security of Israel, the interests of 
all maritime powers, and the peace of 
the world-^and he has gotten away 
with it, until Monday.
Israel, a state founded and main­
ta in ^  by audacity alone, may _ have 
repetted her early hesitation which in 
fact entrusted her fate to the hands 
of others who, well disposed as they 
may be, cannot be expected to care 
as much about her interests in sur­
vival as she does. .
One of the problems of the troubled 
situation is that the big powers got 
themselves committed to sides in the 
dispute without having control over 
how their sides behave, or what ac­
tion they take. The Soviet Union and 
the United States could find them­
selves dragged willynilly into second­
hand conflict because of a rash de­
cision taken in the heat of the moment 
in Cairo or Tel Aviv. For this the big 
powers have themselves to blame to a 
considerable extent. They have been 
feeding arms into a potential war zone 
without retaining any authority over 
their use. AVe might as wcli have been 
. throwing lighted matches into a pow­
der keg. : ’ ;/■/, ;
What now? If a major war is to 
be avoided, something will have to be 
done quickly. Theoretically, the Unit­
ed Nations is the place where apee- 
ment ought to be threshed out.. Real­
istically, it is unlikely that the UN 
wUl be able to do anything quickly 
enough. Time is on the Arab side. If 
Israel is to win, she must win quickly. 
The Israelis rightly believe that any 
proposed solution which involves a 
time lag is detrimental to her interests 
and is advantageous to the interests 
of Egypt.
Although the Cuban crisis threat­
ened the peace of the world, as the 
present crisis may yet do, it directly 
involved very few nations. This time 
responsibility is much more widely 
shared; and only China among the 
leading nations of the world, is for­
tunate enough to stand aloof.
While in theory the United Nations 
is the place where a solution should 
be found, realistically the United Na­
tions cannot do anything successfully 
unless the Soviet Union and the Unit­
ed States are in accord. It is unlikely 
that the Soviet Union wants a major 
war at this time; so far they have done 
nothing very positive to show it. Fail­
ure of the two p e a t nations to co­
operate could mean a major war. 
Should they work together to end the 
present fighting, a lull could quickly 
be established. War to be or not to 
be; that is the question and the an­
swer lies definitely and solely in the 
hands of the two major powers.
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TNE BANK HONORED THE CHEQUE-
By PHILIP DEANE, 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Russia did not engineer the 
cu rren t' Middle East crisis, I 
was told in Washington b j  a 
senior official of the state de­
partm ent; moreover,she is urg­
ing Nasser and the Syrians to 
be cautious and has told them 
plainly that if they get intb 
serious trouble they may ex­
pect Soviet arms, and diploma­
tic support but no intervention 
by Russian forces, even if U.S. 
forces intervene.
Analysing the reasons for 
Russia’s attitude, the Americans 
told me that Moscfiw while not
peace, they can stand aside and 
let us suffer the consequences 
of our involvement in Asia, 
Africa aand Latin America.”
. It is now believed in Washing­
ton that a t a price Russia might 
possibly consider helping Ame- 
-rica settle some, of the crises 
’'she  faces; the price would be 
the acceptance by the Ameri­
cans that Russia is their co­
equal., The result would be a 
Russo-American agreement to 
stay out of various situations 
and Moscow has shown many 
signs of having abandoned her 
former evangelical fervor 
she no longer wants to spread 
revolution, she wnts a tranquil
welcoming a Middle East crisis . ^
is not particularly afraid p f.it; According to my Washington
Russian leaders know that they . a  Russo-Ameri-
can agreement were currently 
in operation, it would involve, 
a U.S. re treat from Vietnam, 
allowing Ho Chi Minh to rule
the whole country while the
Russians helped him be as free 
as possible of Chinese domina-. 
tion. In the Middle East, a
“ ch a S S e a 'f 'S r h a ™  S  Ssucn a in rea t, iney nave iwuiujB Moscow’s support, from the
Arabs in their declared ob­
jective to eliminate Israel
control the situation in 
sense that they are confident the 
U.S. wUl do its utmost not to 
become involved in a direct 
.confrontation with the Soviet 
Union - r  provided the Soviet 
leaders do not pose a direct 
th reat to America’s vital in­
terests; and since the Russians 
have no intention of posing 
th 
to fear.
more than ever, demon­
strations occur! Whenever any of the 
young people anywhere in the world 
do not agree with someone or some­
thing, they demonstrate. They do this 
by picketing, riotous parading, shout­
ing and yelling in disagreement, mob­
bing, and many other ways. Almost 
anywhere one looks, he will see an 
example of demonstratirig. A t univer­
sity, the students will demonstrate if 
they feel they are unfairly treated. In 
the United States, the young men burn 
their draft card because they do not 
want to support their c o u n ^  in the 
war in Vietnam. At a political meet­
ing youngsters will, if in disagreement 
with the speaker, parade around to 
the extent that he must cease. Demon­
strations also occur becaiise of racial 
differences. .In the United States, 
demonstrations demanding more rights
to the Negro people occur very fre­
quently. But are these demonstrations 
necessary? The people participating in 
them will say yes and argiie that in so 
doing, dicy get the attention and action , 
they want. They say this is the only 
way they can make their views and 
wants heard. This may be true some­
times, but the majority of demonstra­
tions are unsuccessful. Many demon- 
, strators only turn other people against 
them and therefore, instead of being 
granted their rights, they are refused 
them or deprived or others. In many 
sitiiations, demonstrating is an im­
mature . action. Records show that 
demonstrating is not very successful 
or a very good means to obtain cer­
tain wants or rights. It seems to me 
many people could make their wants 
and views known by more civil niearis 
than demonstrating.
— George Elliot School Grade 10.
FEROCIOUS
In fact, this Russian calm 
has been bothering the State 
Department: “We’ve tried to 
make the Russians believe 
Lyndon Johnson is truly fer­
ocious, capable a f  taking dread­
ful risks in Vietnam,” a senior 
American ofiicial told me,” wo 
hoped they might get scared 
enough to pull our chestnuts out 
of the fire for us in Vietnam 
and talk Ho Chi Mirih into mak­
ing peace. But they are not 
scared; they dont believe John­
son will take unacceptable risks. 
They are confident th a t 'th e  
balance of terror works and that
This form of "big two” rule 
seems to be what Russia is hint­
ing at, for the long run. I t 
would rriean that Moscow and 
Washington would hot only 
avoid fighting one another, but 
would avoid getting involved 
is anyone else’s fights. I was 
told by high placed Americans 
that their country would find it 
difficult to adopt.such an ar- 
rangment because she does not 
really trust the Russians 
enough. She also would have to 
dismantle a system of alliances 
and face the alarms of Euro­
peans who have always feared
ALERT BAY, B.C. (C P I -  
Two graves in the  tiny cenie- 
tery at this community on the 
northern end of Vancouver Is­
land are ironically conspicuous 
by their lack of decoration.
They are the resting places of 
chief Mungo Martin and his 
wife. Mungo Martin was the 
world - famous Kwakiutl chief 
who did much toward reviving 
the arts and crafts of his peo­
ple, and totems carved by his 
gnarled hands can be found 
throughout the world.
All the other chiefs’ graves 
are marked with family totems. 
His is not. All that marks the 
grave of the carver is a small, 
somewhat n e g l e c t  e d white 
cross. ^
George Moore, British Colum­
bia Museum adviser, has sug­
gested a memorial be provided 
for the graves of the chief and 
his. wife. Mr. Moore says the 
Indian Arts and Welfare So­
ciety, his museum, the Martin 
family and interested individ­
uals should jointly undertake 
the project.
"People who visit Alert Bay 
during the summer months are 
surprised to find that nothing 
has been done to erect an ap­
propriate memorial to the fa­
mous chief,” says Mr. Moore. 
“The grave has to be pointed 
out to them.”
'"We should not allow his 
grave to be neglected,” he says. 
“Mungo Martin now is a well- 
known Canadian.”
y o u r  s m a l l  c o r n e r
There is a children’s hymn 
which many of you know, I « -  
pect: I t has a refrain to it: 
“You in your sm all corner and 
I  in mine.”
I  think it could, with profit, 
by made into a  hymn or song 
of some sort for adults who 
light in departmentalizing their 
lives. Among theO dds and Enns 
which arrived in my study re­
cently was a protest that a ser­
mon of mine had been in bad 
taste because, presumably, I  
had referred to Vietnam (and 
indicated that I felt unhappy. , 
about it) while we had some 
• visiting . United States cadets 
present. Actually, I  attacked no- 
b ^  but said simply that I felt 
that kiUing, pillage and invasion 
were not the best way to 
achieve good ends. I  referred, tp 
racial pr.oblems which were 
evident in the U.S. and in Afri­
ca, and said that we had a ra­
cial problem in our own counr 
try . What else I said to offend 
I do not know because the com­
plainant refused to go on with 
the conversation.
Apparently t h i s  protester 
feels that there are some subr 
jects which arc taboo and must 
not be referred to in church. 
Politics. I was told, was one of 
them. If this isn’t  sitting in 
one’s small corner and being 
oblivious to what goes on in 
some other corner, I should like 
to know what it is. I have al- 
ways spoken of political m atters 
if I have seen fit but I have 
never tried to force my party 
views (if I have any) on any- 
;■ one else. ■. ■
This, I agree, would be most 
improper; Besides I don’t know 
any political party which is 
worthy of church support!
It is a little late in the day for 
me to say this but I must make
it d ea r that no one dictates to 
me what I shall say in church.
If I think anything is contrary 
to Christian teaching, I shall 
condemn it, no m atter whose 
toes are trodden on.
1 can see that life is inevit­
ably departmentalized. Printers 
print; farm ers farm ; athletes 
play th e ir. gam es; businessmen 
carry bn their various busi­
nesses. However,; although they 
have their small corner, they 
all rhust do certain things in­
common. They must breathe the 
air about them which does not 
stay in their particular corner. 
They must, to some degree, co­
operate in what is good for. the 
whole community.
They must, if they want a de­
cent society, share in maintain­
ing certain standards including 
what makes for good law and 
order. The preacher does not 
talk directly to the masons, the
carpenters, the real estate peo­
ple, the retailers and wholesal* 
ers, the service men in the arm ­
ed forces: but he does. 01
should, have something to say 
on a  spiritual level to all these 
and even to our governors, civic, 
provincial and federal. Indeed a 
certain English bishop some /  
years ago even had something 
to say to the ruling family and 
precipitated the Constitutional 
Crisis of 1936 which resulted in 
an abdication. I do not remem­
ber that the bishop of Bradford 
was told to keep his nose out of 
politics!
No, no! M y  good critic! You 
will never shut me up if I think 
there is something which should 
be said. I am sorry to have hurt 
the susceptibilities of a few boys 
and their officers (although 
none spoke to me other than 
appreciatively) but on such a 
subject as Vietnam there is such 
a divergence of opinion in the 
U.S. and in the rest of the 
world that anything said in. 
criticism of this * kind of w 
can hardly be classed as being 
in bad taste.
If I took that point of view I 
should do nothing but mouth 
sweet nothings lest someono 
present might be offended by 
what I said. The truth of thp 
m atter is that I had not intended 
' to mention Vietnam but it sud­
denly seemed pertinent and so 
I  said whatever mild thing it 
was that I did say. I do not at­
tack people in church and any 
preacher who does is being 
petty, as perhaps I have been 
a t times; but he must attack 
trends of behavior which he be­
lieves to be wrong, let the chips 
fall where they may.
Certain preachers, who func­
tioned some 1900 years ago, did 
not hestitate to express their 
opinions about contemporary 
conditions and this country
should be proud that there are 
those who, at the risk of stir­
ring up petty enmity, do not 
hesitate to preach by word or 
example, in or out of pulpits, as 
clergy or lay people, what they 
believe to be true.
Take it from me: when we 
raech the day when on one 
speaks out against what is in­
ferior or wicked or stupid, that, • 
will be the day when the nation 
will have lost its soul and be­
come nothing but a lot of hu­
man robots, and a robot I will 
never willingly become.
Cheer up, good conformists! 
Soon you will not be troubled by 
me and you can then go quietly 
on, sitting in your own little, 
isolated corner, talked to by 
politicians and ordered about by 
the powers that be.
You will, doubtless, be. happy 
and very peaceful — and very 
dead!
It's i n
within it, with no risk to world a Washington Moscow axis.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
'S om etim es', t h e  W e d  
On Car(jlcgram
By DR. JOSEPH O. MOLNER
10 YEARS AGO 
, June 1957
More than 300 B.C. Jaycees invaded 
Kelowna for the organization’s annual 
meeting. Kelowna’s 31-member Junior 
Chamber of Commerce has had the 
honor of hosting B.C.’s young business- 
men twice, the previous occasion was in 
1940. There a re  40 units represented. 
Convention sessions are in the Apglican 
Parish Hall and convention chairman is 
Ed. Dickens.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1047
Ability to putt in the rain paid oti jo r  
Vernon golfer Art Lefroy, as he guidw 
the slippery ball home and copped the 
McEwan Cup in competition at the local 
S s e .  Lefroy and Harold Johnston were 
nock and neck up until the 30th hole, 
but for the last six holes Lefroy proved 
the best ‘m uddcr” .
30 YEARS AGO
June 1937 ^
Friends of the Rev. and Mrp. A. Mc­
Millan from Rutland, Glenmore and 
Benvoulln gathered in the^Rutland com- 
munity hall to the number of 300 to 
tribute to them for m a w  years of 
SSvlM  to the United Church^ongrega- tS; ta the thrae The^5°«^^
had recently celebrated th rir a i w  W e^ 
ting annlverfary and t ^  paxw aw® 
-nmmemorated this event. A silver te j
lervice and a purse of $lOO was present­
'd to them.
40 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1027
Two thousand farm ers attended the i 
annual picnic at Summerland. F. M. 
Black, chairman of the committee of 
direction addressed the gathering, and 
W. T. Hunter, superintendent of the Ex­
perimental Station welcomed the visi­
tors. Matt Hassen conducted a sale of 
Jersey heifers.
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1917
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has indicated that 
ho wiii not support conscription. Tlie pos­
sibility of a coalition government of Con­
servatives and of Liberals favoring con­
scription as a wartime measure is the 
latest turn in political affairs at Ottawa.
00 YEARS AGO 
June 1007
Mrs. Thomas Lnw.son went to Van­
couver on Thursday last accompanied 
by Dr. Knox. On Tuesday Mr. Lawson 
received a telegram from Dr. Knox con­
veying the welcome news that Mrs, Law­
son had successfully passed through an 
operation which will bring a permanent 
improvement in her health.
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This seems to be tlie first year on 
recoixl in which March, April and 
May each traded two-thirds of its typi­
cal weather equally with the other 
two.
The recent partial eclipse (in this 
area) of the sun was highly enter­
taining. It was done in Technicolor,
there was no background music.
The scK»iled “new morality” is 
nothing new to tomcats and their part-\ 
ners—to mention only one of myriads ̂  
of species.
Dear Dr. Molner:
Can you have angina pectoris 
and still have a normal electro- 
cardigram? Does angina show 
on an EKG7-V.A.
"To both questions: Sometimes. 
The EKG (or EGG, as some 
prefer to call it) reveals many 
but not air the significant 
' aspects of heart action. It 
shows disorders of rhythm and 
b f  coduction of heart impulses.
It also reveals changes in the 
heart muscles. It does not sfiow 
e v e r y t h i n g  concerning the 
heart. 111118 we rely on X-ray, 
the stethoscope, symptoms and 
certain more sophisticated tests 
for other purposes.
Angina pectoris is pain ori­
ginating in the heart. Ail an­
gina patients, however, do not 
have the same kind of defects. 
Indeed, there are cases in which 
it is most difficult to find any 
defects at all, yet the pain 
occurs.
A common cause, however, 
is insufficient oxygen supply to 
the hfiart muscle. This can 
occur after exorcise or after a 
heavy meal, both of these put­
ting extra strain on the heart. 
When there is not enough oxy­
gen to meet the demands at 
these times of stress, the pain 
comes.
It is possible for such a situa­
tion to occur even though cir­
culation has not been impaired 
to the point of causing damage 
or change in the heart muscle, 
or altering heart rhythm.
In such an instance, the elec- 
Irocardlogrami will appear nor* 
mol.
In other cases, if the cardio- 
gram is taken after certain 
specified exercises, it may show 
changes which would not be 
detactable otherwise.
If, however, the angina fol­
lows a coronary thrombosis
(heart attack) a cardiogram 
definitely would s h o w  the
Inxw , and changes resulting from tha
had an atUck does not neces- 
sarily mean that you will hava
angina pectoris. It deitends on 
the nature and extent of the 
trouble.
Thu* you sc* why ” *ome-
times” is the only answer to 
your question.
Deai: Dr. Molner: Can*any- 
thing be done i f , the vaginal 
canal has become too large for 
satisfactory sexual relations?— 
D.R.
Yes, the condition can result 
from repeated childbirth or 
birth of an exceptionally large 
baby. Reconstructive surgery 
can be performed to restore 
more normal dimensions.
Surgery, of this sort is per­
formed by a gynecologist. 
Usually along with it, repairs 
are made for cystocele and rec- 
tocele which produce symptoms 
in the urinary tract and in the 
bowel action.
Dear Dr. Molner: When I was 
five (25 years ago) I had polio. 
It left the calf of one leg about 
9/i of an inch smaller than the 
other. Would physical therapy 
bo of any help in developing it 
at this late date?—B.C.
Physiotherapy and exorcise 
are always worthwhile, but best 
results arc obtained within the 
first two years of involvement. 
Only a physiatrist or physical 
therapist could give you a de­
pendable answer in a srxicific 
case.
\
Expo V isitors 
Can Be H unters
QUEBEC ( C P ) -A  fish and 
game information service has 
been established for Expo 67 
visitors who want to hunt or 
fish in Quebec during their visit 
to the world’s fair at Montreal 
The service, aimed at sport* 
fishermen, is operated by the 
Quebec department of tourism, 
fish and game. Requests for in­
formation fchouki be directed 
to:
formation Service 
Department of Tourism, Fish 
and Game 
507.1 Fullum S t . Montreal 34 
The service’* telephone num­
ber is S274131.
EDMONTON (CP)—A centen- _ 
n ia r  project |s bringing Indian 
and white youngsters together 
in Alberta.
Forty Indian students front 
the Gooderham I n d i a n Day 
School at Diiffield visited young­
sters from Grades 4 through 7 
at Edmonton’s Virginia Park 
School.
For months before the visit, 
the young Indians had been 
corresponding and exchanging 





With reference to the article 
appearing in the Courier of 
Saturday, May 27, headed School 
Rentals On The Way Out, we 
feel this report was unjustified 
as no effort had been made to 
discuss this m atter with the 
parties involved prior to tis re­
lease to your newspaper. Wo 
are Inclined to believe this is a  
local problem at this particular 
school, as hundreds of square 
dancers have danced in halls, 
including school hails, with no 
complaints.
Our usual practise is to clean 
up our own halis and we have 
yet to find any trace of chewing 
gum on any of the floors. If a 
few black heel aiarks can be 
called “abuse to school cqui|)- 
ment” as inferred, wo consider 
the surface of this fl<X)r higiily 
impractical for any uso. Wo 
might also imint out that the 
m atter of footwear was fully 
discussed with school board 
authorities prio” to the rental 
of the hail, togciner with a writ­
ten letter confirming the condi­
tions which would be followed in 
this respect. In order to protect 
the floor from any physical 
. damage, a speclnlly treated 
chomlcal rug (rented by ihe 
club) was placed in front of the 
entrance to the hall to eliminate 
any grit being brought in.
As taxpayers interested in the 
upkeep of our schools, we resent 
the allegation* made in this re- 
l>ort. Therefore, wo feel wo 
should be allowed representa­
tion at the next meeting of the 
school trustee* in order that wo 
may present our view* to the 
alleged abiises. The original 
ptrson or person* wljo submit­
ted the report should also 1^ 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 6, 1967 . • •
Alessandro Gavazzi, a for­
m er Italian; priest, made 
his first speech on a tour 
of Canada 114 years ago 
today—in 1853—-and a riot 
by Q u e b e c citizens was 
avoided only by the appear­
ance of British troops. He 
was speaking in favor of 
Italian independence and 
argued that the Roman 
, Catholic Church was work­
ing against this. June 9, in 
Montreal he spoke again 
and troops were called out. 
They fired into the crowd, 
killing 11 p e r s o n s  and 
wounding others. The event 
increased Protestant - Cath­
olic hatred in early Canada.
1871 — Germany annexed 
Alsace and Lorraine from 
France.
1896—George Herbo and 
Frank Samuelsort left New 
York in a row-boat, reach­
ing England July 31.
CANADA'S STORY
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Austrians counter r at­
tacked on the Carso pla­
teau, causing heavy Italian 
casualties; Lord Northcliffe 
was put in charge of a 
British mission to the Uni­
ted States.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
tiay—in 1942—the destroyer 
UM  Hnmmann and the car­
rier USS Yorktown wore 
torpedoed on the last day 
of the U.S. victory off Mid­
way Island; Gen. Chcn- 
nault’s VFlying Tigers” shot 
dow n' 24 Japanese aircraft 
in. May for five pilots and 
six aircraft lost.
NO WOMEN ALLOWED
LEICESTER, Enland (C P ) -  
Women are barred from a 
cookery course organized by 
the gas company hero — it is 
intended to make men better 
cooks.
if
Reciprocity T reaty  




"Your riche* are 
and your garment* 
•»**wm»*~4I*«w  i l l — —— ■—— 
The man whoio goal 1* to *e« 
how much he can make he* 
made a great mlitake. It la en­
tirely posilble for a ni»n to die 
with hi* pockris full and hi* 
heart tm piy.
By BOB BOWMAN
When Ixird Elgin signed the Rebellion Ix)sses Bill in 1B49 
many Engliflh-spenking citizens of Quebec were so apgry timt 
they Issued a manifesto urging annexation to the U.S.A. Sir 
.Tolin Ablwit was among them, but Inter becamo prime minis­
ter of Canada He said then that he had signed the manifesto 
"in a moment of petulance". John A. Macdonald, then a young 
member of the Tory porty, refused to sign and said “ some of 
our fellows lost their heads.” . . -
The movement to join the United Slates arose not only from 
the Rel>eiiion Ix)sscs Bill, but also from a depression caused 
by Britain adopting free trade. When Canadian products lost 
their preference in the British market, three-quarters of the 
liusinessmcn went bankrupt. Their best niternative was to try  
to make a trade deal with the U.S.A.
LPrd Elgin took on the negotiations in Washington. They 
were difficult because the southern state* believed that » reci­
procity treaty would lead to Canada becoming part of th* 
U.S.A. They were opposed to |this because slavery had l)ccn 
abolished in Canada. ..
It took several year* to work out the deal, and cnnsidcrnblo 
bribery, brilliantly described by W. G,\ Hardy in his book "From  
Sea Unto Sen” , Canada’s trump card* were fishing right* for 
thP Americans and free navigation of the St. Lawrence, Tiie 
treaty was signed during the first five minutes of June 6. 1854, 
an(i became effective May 16, 1855.
It brought great prosperity fo Canada and the Maritlmcs. 
In fact New Brunswick and Nova Scotia would probaWy not 
have joined Confederation if tha U.S>A. had not cancelled Iho , 
reciprocity treaty in 1866. \
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 6:
1543 Roberval left Sladacon* to explore Saguenay River,^
1700 7,000 settler* from Connecticut landed al Port VVil- 
Hum*. N,S.
1813 U.S. force defeated at Battle of Stoney Creek, near 
Hamilton, Ontario. . . . . . .
1821 Cornerstone laid of Montreal General Hoapilal,
1834 Selkirk territory wa* returned to Hudson's liny Com- 
pany.
1858 First steamer "Surprise” appeared on the hrnser
.....—.—...—-Rjvai*',- H.C-
M
1864 First issue of Cariboo Sentinel, B.C.
1891 Death of Sir John A. Macdonald. ' .  .
1910 Canada signed a trade agreement with Italy.
1929 Liberal* wer# defeated in Saskatchewan for lir*t_ time, 
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o f f i c e r s  INSTALLED AT 
CEREMONY held by the 
Order of the Royal Purple
Friday evening are. pictured puty Supreme Honored Royals
above. In  the front row—from 
the leffc!-are Lecturing Lady 
T en^ McKniley; Loyal Lady,
M a r  g CalvertP itnm etoate Wnsoii:
P ast Honored Royal Lady, Gergely. Back row — Secre- Y ear T rustee Mary ®hvell,
- -  - — tary, Sena. Grosseh; Outer F irst Year Trustee, Marion
Guard Betty Culos; Historian Andrusko; Treasurer Eileen
Elaine Sharp; Chaplain, Mar- Webb;Piahist, Pauline Senger;
ion  Perry; “p iird : Y ear Trus- Inner Guard, y i T r a ^
Patricia Bassett; R istrict De-
Mr. and Mrs; Lawrence Wall 
returned hptne at the weekend 
from Calgary where they at­
tended the three day annual 
conference of the Appraisal In? 
stitute of Canada.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Peter 
Boychuk for a week are  their 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Boychuk of 
Prince George. : ’
Mr. and Mrs. Robert White 
and toeir young son Geoffrey of 
Prince George are spending a 
week in Kelowna at the home of 
Mrs. White’s mother Mrs. Fred­
erick White. ■
Mr. and Mrs; John A. Weis- 
beck have returned from. Van­
couver where they a tte n d ^  the 
UBC Graduation Ceremonies at 
which their son John Alan Weis- 
beck was awarded his Bachlor 
of Science Degree oh Friday.
Visiting Mrs. M. M. Alqck 
and her son Ray Alcock for a 
few days last week was the 
Honorable Henry Blackadder 
from Vancouver. Now retired 
Mr. Blackadder was one of the 
first prominent English arch 
itects to settle in British Colum­
bia. ,
Lady, Vi Owens; Honored Ro­
yal Lady, Shirley Rochon; As­
sociate Royal Lady, Rebecca
Ah impressive Installation
C ^ m o n y ; was held by Kelowna 
Xgpge No. 56 Order of the Royal 
Purple, on Friday, June 2, a t 
the Elk’s hall, Pandosy Street.
Officers Were installed by 
District Deputy Supreme Hon­
ored Royal Lady Owens, as­
sisted by P ast Honored Royal 
I Lac^ Andrusko, and P a s t 
Honored Rbyal Lady KnoOihui- 
I 2t\p acted as secretary pro-tem. 
The drill team  which included, 
ladies Clare Johnson, Amy Mur­
rell, K a t  h  e r  i  n e MacLean, 
Theresa Lutz, Betty Massey, 
Florence Bouchard. Majorie 
Ollerich, Bernice Knull, M ay 
O’Brien, Irene Petterson, ably 
assisted a t the ceremony.
Officers for the coming year 
are Honored Royal Lady Ro­
chon; Immediate Past Honored 
Royal Lady Patricia Bassett; 
Associate Royal Lady Rebecca 
Wilson; Loyal Lady Marge Cal­
vert; Lecturing Lady Terry Mc­
Kinley; Corinne Gergely, con­
ductress; Sena Crossen, secre­
tary; Betty Culos, outer guard; 
Elaine Sharp, historian; Marion 
Perry , chaplin; P ast Honored 
Royal Laidy Q em  Millar, third 
year trustee; P ast Honpred 
Royal Lady M a r y  Favell, 
second year trustee; Past Hon­
ored Royal Lady Marion An­
drusko, first year trustee; Lady 
Eileen Webb, treasurer, And 
Lady Vi Fraser, inner guard.
LIr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bruce
drove to Penticton on Friday 
evening to attend the Penticton 
Yacht Club Annual Cbmmodor’s 
Ball, which was held on the S.
S, Sicamous. Centennial dress 
was the Order of the evening 
and the event was a most colr- 
ful one, Mr. Bruce is vice­
commodore pf the Kelowna 
Yacht Club.
Mrs. R. L. Wignall is leaving 
today for Port Hope to attend 
the Speech Day at ’D'inity Col­
lege where her son Michael is 
a student. Following the school 
exercises Mrs. Wiguall and 
Michael will travel to Montreal 
to, visit Expo .67.
Trayton Holmes left on Mon­
day' to, return to his home near 
Wellington, Shropshire, Eng­
land, after .cpehding the past 10 
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Holmes, Khowles 
Road, Okanagan Mission. ‘
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard has re­
turned to her home in Westbank 
following a  holiday in California 
where she visited her son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Coates and rhet her new 
grandson M a t t h e w  in La 
Fayette.
The Rutland United Church 
group of Canadian Girls In 
Training, (CGIT) held their an­
nual mother and daughter ban­
quet on Thursday evening, in 
the church basement hall.
Each girl had a  “ m ystery 
mother” who was wearing one 
half of a Centennial symbol 
that corresponded with another 
half worn by the girl, and when 
each girl found her guests they 




A gift was presented to Deputy 
Supreme Honored Royal Lady 
Owens by Honored Royal Lady 
Shirley Rochon as a token of 
appreciation, and Past Honored 
Royal Lady Patricia Bassett 
was presented with her Past 
Honored Royal Lady’s jewel. 
Her fifth year secretary bar 
was presented to Lady Crossen 
to whom the lodge also ex­
pressed their appreciation with 
a gift and Lady Pauline Senger 
was presented her second am- 
athist for her years of service.
The ceremony was foltowec 
with a dance and a delicious 
cold plate supper was served at 
midnight
RUTLAND ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnell 
are spending a six week holiday 
visiting friends and relatives in 
various parts of Canada. 'Ihey 
left on Friday last for Salmon 
Arm where they were, met by 
their son Ted Burnell of Ter­
race, B.C. who is taking them 
by car to Waterloo, Ontario. 
WhUe. there they will visit an­
other son, and dgughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burnell, 
on- the return journey they will 
attend the wedding of a grand­
daughter in Unity, Sask.
It's-W ise  To Co-operate
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP)— 
Defending world champion Italy 
increased its lead in the last 
qualifying roUnd of the world 
cpntract bridge championship 
’Thursday, coming from be­
hind to defeat North America 
by 15-5 victory points.
Two Canadians, Eric M urray 
and Sam Kehala of Toronto, are 
on the North American team .
In an earlier match Wednes­
day night, Venezuela downed 
Thailand 16-4.
Iri other matches Wednesday, 
France defeated Venezuela 20-0 
and N o r t h  America downed 
Thailand 17-3.
The Italian win was a seVere 
blow to the hopes of the North 
Americans who had been gain­
ing steadily iri the five-team 
field. .
Although France only leads 
North America by two points, 
the French have had all three of 
their bye rounds but North 
America must sit out one more 
round.
The standings at the end of 
the 11th of 15 rounds: Ita ly  126 
victory points; France, 104; 
North America 102 Thailand, 
55; and Venezuela 53.
The delicious m eal, se rv ed , 
buffet stjTe by the members 
of the UCW consisted of national 
dishes. ’The tables were decor­
ated with bright spring flowers.
A sm all cardboard coverto 
waggon marked each mother s  
place, and a miniature space 
rocket marked the girl’s places, 
signifying the ancient and the 
modern. " .■
Mrs; Curtis Harris and Mrs. 
Kelly Slater are the leaders of 
the group, which has grown 
from eight members to 17 in 
the past year. Mrs. Harris pre­
sented lanyards to four of the 
girls who, on reaching the age 
of 15, were eligible to receive 
them, they were Beverly Wan- 
less, Kathy Slyter, Linda Grusie 
and P a t Pidwerbowski.
Cathy Slyter gave a report 
on the extra currucular activi­
ties of the group, which showed 
that the girls had attended 
several conferences and i'allies 
at various valley points. ’They 
had also sung at the local rest 
homes, and are planning to 
send gifts to a little girl in Co­
lombo, who has been "adpped” 
by the UCW of the RuUand 
United Church, and the WA of 
St. Aidan's Anglican Church. 
The girls are also workinjg to­
ward a $100.00 gift to the church 
to buy some much needed 
items. They raise the money 
through bake sales and the sale 
of Centennial serviettes.
Led by Mrs. Kelly Slater, the 
girls sang a number of Cana­
dian folk songs, one in French. 
The last number was an action 
song, led by Andrea Drink- 
water, in which the mothers 
also took part. The singing of 
“Taps” , and a prayer, brought 
the enjoyable evening to a close 
and Mrs. Daniel Jaud thanked 
the CGIT girls on behalf of the 
mothers for a very pleasant 
evening. ' ■
D ear Ann Landers: Let m e .I t  is your duly to tell the health 
begin by saying I am  a 14- j officer where you have^toeen
year-old girl and I don’t  know 
anything about the subject I  am 
writing about. I mean venereal 
disease. I "only know what I 
have read in magazines, and 
that’s not much.
Lovely arrangem ents of lilacs, 
apple blossoms and Japanese 
hon^suckle d e c o r a t e d  St. 
MicRael and AU Angels' Church 
on May 20 a t 6 p.m. when 
Penelope Dyson of Calgary, 
daughter of Mrs. Spencer Dy­
son and the late S. D. Dyson of 
E ast Kelowna became the bride 
of Darrell Herbert Hides, son 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Norman Hides 
o f Calgary with Archdeacon 
Catchpole officiating a t the 
dj[|ttble-ring ceremony.
Given in m arriage by her 
brother, CUve Dyson, the bride 
was radiant in a full length 
gown of satin backed Chantique 
fashioned on classic lines and 
enhanced with a beautiful train 
of old Brussels lace faUing 
gracefuUy from her shoulders.
A halo of Chantique embroid­
ered with pearls held her veil 
oi^French illusion not in place 
and she carried a bouquet of 
stephanotis and lily-of-Uie-val- 
ley. ,
•^m ething old’ w a s  the 
bride’s train of Brussels lace— 
a 150-ycar-old heirloom; some­
thing borrowed was a diamond 
pendant belonging to her aunt
fid something blue, a garter.The maid of honor was Miss Ruth Dyson, sisiter of the bride, 
and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Dori Ratzlaff of Calgary, Miss 
Marlene Malcn of Kelowna and 
Miss Andrea Trimble of Cal- 
gnry. Tlic three attendants 
wore similar full length dresses 
of flowered chiffon over aimle 
green rayon, styled with Em­
pire waistiines and slightly A 
lined skirts. They wore halo 
hcwldrcssos of matching mat­
erial and carried bouquets of 
white orchids stc|ihanoils and 
IllyK»f-the-valloy.
Acting as best man was Gary 
Savage of Calgary and th* 
\i!,hcrs were Meredith Dyipn 
arfiLBruce Horton of Kelowna 
ntiifBandy Wilki.', couitn of the 
groom, from Freeport, Grand 
Bahamat 
A reception followed at tha 
home of the bride’s motheir, 
where Mrs, Dyson received 
wearing an Oriental printed 
.silk dress of turquoise blue with 
n Iwimmcd .straw hat of match­
ing blue and black, blue and 
black accessories and a corsage 
(,f w h i t e  carnations. The 
tfffiom’.s mother, who  ̂ assisted 
her in receiving liw fuesU, 
chose a printed chiffon en- 
gemble predominating in cycl^  
men pink, a matching pleatM 
chiffon hat and a corsage of 
pink carnations.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Archie Stubbs was 
tbiy answered by the groom 
iWt l!w  tiest w an  gave th* »o**t 
t,» the bridesmaids,
Centering the bnde's table 
y,«s a three-tiered wedding 
tc adorned with swans and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross, 
accompanied by their son Glen, 
returned on Sunday from a 
motor trip  to Brooks, Alberta, 
where they attended the wed­
ding of Miss Sheryl Philpott, 
daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. Jef­
frey Philpott, old friends of Mr 
and Mrs. Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whit­
taker returned on Saturday 
from Edmonton after attending 
the graduation ceremonies , at 
the University of Alberta, where 
their daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 
Lawrence, graduated with first 
class honors. Mrs. Wittaker’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Andrew 
Duncan accompanied them to 
attend the graduation of their 
granddaughter.
Mrs. CTaude Dion motored to 
Vancouver last week to meet 
her mother, Mrs. Alphonsine 
Bourgeois who had flown to the 
coast city from Montreal. Mrs. 
Bourgeouis will spend a holiday 
here visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Dion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jones re 
turned recently from a trip to 
Parkland and Calgary, Alberta 
whete they visited relatives and 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vanatter, 
Highway 97, have welcomed a 
nuiribcr of visitors to their home 
recently. They included Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex McCormick of Vic­
toria, Mrs. C. Hastings of White 
Rock, Mr. and Mrs. R. Fuller 
and daughter Helen and grand­
son Robbie of Haney, and Mr. 
Axel Gerilcke, accompanied by 
his daughter Nana, of Ocean 
Falls.
BRIDAL SHOWER
Miss Joan Moorman was the 
recipient of many lovely and 
useful gifts when friends and 
neighbors arrived at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Moorman, for a surprise 
shower on Saturday evening. 
After an evening of games and 
contests the shower gifts wore 
presented to the bride-to-be in 
a large wheeled laundry basket. 
Mrs. Moorman presented her 
daughter with a corsage, and 
Mrs. Beryl Riske, tiic hostess, 
assisted by Arlene and Alice 
Moorman, Bifitcr,s of the bride- 
to-be, served dainty refresh- 
mcnts. Ml.is Moorman will be­
come the bride of Mr. Jerome 
Velier of Keiowna on July first.
and with whom. The ONLY way 
to eradicate VD is to track 
down the sources of infection 
and everyone who can, should 
help. ■
RUNS IN THE FAMILY
LONDON (CP) —■ George 
Tucker told a London court he 
was quite capable of identifying 
a man who stole his wallet, even 
after drinking 40 bottles of Irish 
stout. 'The astonished judge 
said: “Surely you m ust be
dead. It must be your ghost we 
are looking at.”  Tucker said 
drinking capacity “runs in the
_ ■   . . I Dear Ann Landers: I am  the
.Gan a person get VD from l^gyjg j. two small children, 
kissmg someone who has a sore r ^ g  recently moved to a new 
hp._^Can a person get i  love, but rtaying
VD from th e . member of the I ygjjjg seven days and seven 
same sex or does it have to be | njgjits a week, 24 hours a day 
from a  member of the opposite jg driving me buggy, 
sex? For example, could I get ^  j  u u i.




vu  iro  Kissmg: y auni(. ; . r  —  j  v-u- • . ,, .. . band IS home and my children
. a T>erson teU if he are napping I have asked him
has, W  without going to a permission to go next door
doctor? Whero would .a  teen- for a cup of coffee with my
ager go for treatment d  he I gigjj,3Qrs. He says it is not 
didn t want his parents to necessary — that a woman
. . . should not be gadding about,
Please^give me some mforma- her place is in the home, 
tion. Î feel very ignorant and husband leaves at 8 a.m.
mi about jmjj returns a t 6 p.m. He bowls
'^tie kids ih my crowd hvo nights a week, I  feel it is 
tion’t  toow m y  more th ra  I  do only fair that I  get out once 
and they d like some informa- ■ • -  — -
LONDON
OPTICAL
Quality Eye Wear a t 
: Vancouver Prices
Children’s fram es guaranteed 
for 1 full year!
esdDsiT«iM»lligsub(tancejproTWto 
henuHnhoids aadiepalr dwiaged tisna,
A renowned feoearch ihsfitute haa 
bund a unique healing substanca 
with the ability to shrink hemor- 
rhoida painlessly. I t  reheves it 
and ducoirifort in n iin u ^  _ 
speeds up healing of the injured* 
inflamed tissue.
In  case after case, whiie gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of ^ —result* 
were so thorough th a t this fanproyi^ 
ment was maintained over a  period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with ■ 
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
wlhch quickly helps heal injured 
cells and Simulates growth of new
-—“ *̂““71 in a while. If I am wrong, 
tion too. Thanks for your help, ntpnco fpii mp If hp i<? wrhne 
-CURIOUS AND NEEDING E^  NEEDmG
ANSWERS  ̂ J  D ear Tied: He didn’t write.
Dear C urious:^First, it K  L q j  am  not going to tell him
possible to get^VD from a per- anything. But I AM going to
son (male ot female) who has tell you to find a sitter and go
^ -E’ .5 X with his brie of the bowling
El? i J nights, even if just to sit and
that spreads VD is an^active observe. Or join a sewing 
chancre^ which means toe per- oijoje, or a church group or 
son with the sore has VD, R a book review c lu b — something 
IS never a good idea to kiss any- that will provide intellectual
one who has an eruption r f  any stimulation and a change of 
kind. Even if ite isn t  VD you scenery. And don’t say you 
don t  need it, whatever it fs. can’t  afford a sitter. I t’s chea- 
It is risky business to try to per than a psyehiatrist. 
diagnose your own illness so I '
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is ofiferbd in oint­
ment and Bupporitbry form oallsd 
Prepaf atibn H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refiinded.
will not describe VD symptoms. 
If there is any questions in CULTURE DOESN’T PAY"  -----7 : ........ I  -X— y -  _---i BRISTOL, England (CP)
h ;  Culture doesn’t pay round Bris
hrihimV ^!!!i nnri tol way. Clvic sporisorcd art
v S l  n n i w f  n r  M thp r n i  h^tiibitions rind concerts had a 
n? r/imUv ycur. The, only
whnrp /hpv  ̂ to .show a profjt were
trea t yori free of c h a rg e ^ S  not ®
sniteh if you ask them not to . '
(This is th way it is in Chicago 
and most other cities.)
And while we are on the sub­
ject I would like to urge all 
teenagers to co-operate fully 
with the health officials when 
they ask_you to name your 
Tliis isfriends. not ratrfinklng.
If Hearing
Is yonr ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servioe




1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
Suppose you had a  serious illnws.Or au  abcident. 
Suppose you couldn’t work for 6 months, a year, 
o r  a lifetime. Would you have to change your 
way of life? M ove to a cheaper home? Sell your 
car? Cancel plans for your children’s education?
There is no guarantee that you’ll always be able 
to work, But M anufacturers Life can guarantee 
you a regular monthly “ pay" check which will 
help you maintain the standard of living you’ve 
worked so hard to achieve.
Call the M an from Manufacturers. He can help 
you set up a  plan to meet your needs and your 
pocket-book. A plan that is guaranteed renewa­
ble to age 65 and which in the Interval cannot be 
changed or cancelled by the Company no matter 
what happens to your health. The cost is rea­
sonable; re tu rn  o f peace o f  mind starts the 
moment your plan is in effect.
MR. AND MRS. DARRKLL IIKRHKRT HIDIiS
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
rosf* and flanked by tall
added color to compiet* the 
table decor.
Out of t o ' n guests attending 
the w e d d i n g  included Uie 
groom’s iiarenta,' Mr. and Mr*. 
Norman Hide*, Calgary; Mr*. 
Greta Denman from Scotland; 
Mr*. Adeline Allan. Mr. and 
Mr*. H. Hide*, Mi** Bonnie 
[elin, Gordon Mllior, Mr. and 
in . J. 8. Purkti, Mr. and Mr*. 
8. Stewah, Ml** Catherine 
Stewart, Robert Stewart and 
Mr. and Mr*. J .  8. Trimble all 
from Calgary. Mi** Karen 
Chetney, Mr. and Mr*. K. 
Qtetney and Mi** Alete Chet- 
nay from Port Coquitlam; Mr. 
and Mr*. A. Kitchen. Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mr*. R. A. C. Marple, 
Fort McMurrny; Mr*. G. Mad- 
riock, Vancouvor; Mr. niui Mr*. 
J t.—.Ai—Rride^.x-.^^ort—X'Coqulillam... 
Mr and Mrn. W. Rnlrlaff. Kam- 
ioop>'. Mr. and Mrs, A. Stewart, 
Edmonton and l>on*ld Dynon, 
Prince George.
lembie .so fashioned with a 
printed coait worn over a dusty 
pink dre.ss and her hot and ncc- 
essorie.s were ail of whitt' kid 
leather.
Mr. and Mr*. Hide* will re­




  Before leaving on a inotoitng
in Skiver eandei- j holiday to the United State.v the 
bk idaT bouqueU I bride changed to a linen en-
•'At first, honey, I  didn t  
believ# you." i
S unnyvale  T rainees 
To Hold A nnual Tea 
A nd Sale Of W ork
Tlic S u n n y v a l e  Workshop 
Training Center for the Re­
tarded i* itolding ilH Annual 
Sale of Work. And a Tea and 
n«ki’ Sale on Wednesday aftor- 
noon al 2:30 p.m. in uio work- 
.diop. „ , . , .
llc-in* on sale made by the 
trainee* wiii inciudc aprons, 
planter*, wail plaque*, hooked 
nig* and many other novcllic*. 
There will also be a sale of 
ccwturrie jewellery, odd rolls of 
wall paper, and other interest­
ing Item*.
The afteinfxm ten and bake 
sale wiii L>e convened iiy the 
parent* of the Sunnyval# School 
and Workshop and ever.vone i*
I1APP1NE88 i-t . . .
BinMINGIlAM, England (CPI 
A sign .Mt me « RirnunKham 




Wilcomi Wuon Intirnitlonil, 
wHh ovtr 5,000 hotleiin, hu
mori thin thirty yMft ixmiI 
•nc« In fosterlni good will in 
butlneu tnd community lit*. 
For mort informition ibout. . ,
&
t’Ru**'' Hawley, c .uii,
R ep resan ta tiv#
\  KELOWNA
kago T#l: 762-4733
Jehn J . Oartal 
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f ]  1 would I l k  to  subscribe  to  th *  D a i l w  C o u r i e r
□  I i l r e id y  sut»scr«»t to  thg
Fill out coupon  i n d  m ii! to  C irc u litio n  D e p t ,
h i M i i u n e T n B t i J i i -
nOUSUNO* CXIMfAMV
will be glvcin to tll»,W6ri* of Johano SebMttMi Badi 
(1685-176&) and Igor Stravinsky 1 8 ^  to
t t e  theatre pmgramnje, a. considerable wiiobCTj g . . 
new plays will be perfornied, and the Festival nOweif 
is particolarly glad that, with the coiw idcna of.T O , 
200tb anniversary of the founding rf ^ n b iM n *  
New fown, a fpecial exhibition will be devoted to 
; that'eventV.'.
OPERA
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL OPERA 
Haydn; Orfeo f Eurldlce 
Conductor; Richard Bonyngc 
Producer: Rudolph Hartmann ^
Cast w iir include Joan: Sutherland,
Nicolai Gedda, Spiro Malas ,
Bellini: I C^uleti ed i Montecchl 
Conductor: Claudio Abbado
Producer: Antonella Madau 4
C i^  wUl include Anna Mofro. 
and Giacomo Aragall
SCOTTK-I OPERA 
Stravinsky: The Rake’s Progress 
Conductor: Alexander Gibson ,
Producer: Peter Ebert
Cast will include Elizabeth Robson,
Sona Cervena, Alexander Young
Stravinslqt: The Soldier's Tale 
Conductor: Alexander Gibson 
Director: Wendy Toye
'^'BALLET'
THE NEW YORK CITY BALLET
Siresents lour programmes, or the Edinburgh Festival .
iBrtlstic: Director: G eo rg e  Baianchiiie 
Programmes will include Apollp,
Agoii, Ebony Concerto, Movements for 
piano and orchestra, and Concerto Berocco
CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL COiMCERTS
CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: George Szell 
BERUN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: Herbert von Karajan 
B.B.C. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -  ,
Conductors: Pierre Boulez, G ^ n  Davis 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA v
Conductors: Claudio Abbado, IstvanKertM^v .
BJBjC SCOTTISH SYMPHGn Y 
Conductor: James LoughrM _  ,
SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: Alexander Gibson.
NETHERLANDS CHAMBER ORCH^raA , -  
Conductors: Carlo Maria G l u l i n l , .  Szjninon Goldberg
Soloists will include—Martha Argerich, Janet Baker, 
Helen Donath, Edda Moser, Irmgard Sta^
Olga Szdnyi, Josephine Veasey. Shirley Verrett, 
Jarmy van Werlng; i
Lulfl Alva, Stephen Bishop, A d r la ^  BomcL
F r a i B  Crass, Clifford Curzon, Loren Driscoll,
Robert E l Hage, Andras Farago, Pierre Fournier, 
Szymon Goldberg; Leonid Kogan, Lajos K ^aa; 
Richard Lewis, Rafael Orozco. Gdrard Souzay,
Koos Verheul
CHAMBER CONCERTS A N D  RECifALS
Smetana
Berlin Philharmonic Octet 
Harvard Glee Olid) and 
Radcllffe Choral Sodetf ,
Geiddh V Gaelic Concmt
.THEATRE
CLOSE THEA'TBE CLUB, GLASGOW 
WjnnarfcrTrii^iHnage
S iz ® O T O ? B r a ? ^ U C n O N S ,  NEW YORK 
ONeiD: The Emperor JoiM
HA^^TEAD^raEA'IRE' cLOBr
Bermioge: Nathan and Tabileth & Oldenberg
firs t n^ortmmee _
m a r c e l  MARCBAN
with a woOTninie of „
MARIONETTEATERN. STOCKHOLM
t i n t  a p p ea ra n ce  i n  U X .
Jarryt' Ubu Rol ^
Baum/Meschke: The Wizard of Oi 
POP THEATRE ; . «
Shaketoeare: A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
cast wfil include Cleo Lalne an d ^ J lm JD ^ — 
PROSPECT PRODUCTIONS OF CAMBRIDGE 
Chekhov: The Cherry Orchard 
Sieveking/Cottrell; A Room with a Wien 
Basied on the novel by E. M. Forster 
t r a v e r s e  THEATRE CLUB 
Foster: Tom Paine
Negotiations aire in progress with 
Peter Bridge and Sidney Lanier to  
present the first European performance 




JACQUES LOUSSIER TRIO ptey Badi
EXHIBITIONS
ANDRE DERAIN 1880-1954 _  .
An exhibiUon of paintings and drawings selerted _ 
by Jean Leymarle and arranged by toe ^  Council.tmm. MmmmaIaWIAM vaflfn’ fnta HtnMII . '
The Club itself, in the Assembly Rooms and Music 
Ball at 54 George Street, is in one Of Edinburgh’s 
most beaiititol buildings.
f e s t iv a l  GUILD
established to stren ^ en  the bonds between friends 
of the Festival in all parts; of the world, and to
Educational Fum w eex eveui »  
again to demonstrate the tetest uses of fihn to *B 
spheres of education. / . . j  . . .
The Golden ThisOe Award WUlSunday, August 27, and the annual w lrtrity  Lecture
win be given on Saturday. September «.
Further details inay be obtained , from ,
The Director, .
Edinburgh Internationa a
n im  House, 3 Randolph Crescent, Edinburgh 3.
MILITARY TATTOO «
Directed by B r i g a d i e r  John Sand^on; the Tattoo
runs from Friday, Aumist 18 to i -
September 9 (no performances on Traursdayr .
T ^ o^ eraeas regiments will take p ^ J nTattoo—ttie Jamaican Regiment and the Italian
Bersaglieri.
" 1967 is a year of anniversaries. It will be_tto 
21st militMy display on^tte^ the
^ v ic e s , who w i lL ^ e  part to ^ le ^ i^ to d d a n c in g ;  
and the 269th aimiversary of the Scots-Guards, 
who will mount guard during the Tattoo. . ;
Visitors are reminded that tms is an open-air Show ^ 
and that they should dress accOr^ngly.
; Itoormation from Military Tattoo Office, .
City Chunbers, High Street Edinburgh I.
FESTIVAL INFORMATION
Information on the Festival, and Progrmnme BrochuTM
Scottish Academy.
TREASURES FROM SCOTTISH HOUSES ■
r This exhibition will contain many masterpieces^W 
European decorative art including some from the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse. Among them be
some superb tapestries and furniture, and a ^
collection of British and continents silvciwMe _ 
outstanding merit. Many of the e i^ b lts  will be shown 
for the first, and probably the only, time to public. 
They will be selected by Ian Finlay, the U ir ^ o r  
the Royal Scottish Museum, and the exhibition 
will be designed by Graham Law.
TWO HUNDRED SUMMERS IN A EITY
A' '  IflK' obkA- YA7a«*a«*1aw. .Rfawlpi
imd goodwill tiirough the medium of the A ^ .  
Members are sent SI Festival Brochures and the ;
Souvenir Programme on publication. They are 
guests at a speciS Garden Party in Edinburgh during 
the FestivS and receive invitations to various 
functions throughout the year.
Membership is open to aU, annual subscrto^^ 
is  a minimum of £1 ($3) for adults and 10/* ($1.50) for  
school children.
FILM FESTIVAL
The Twenty-first Edinburgh International Film 
FestivS, to be held from August 20 to September 3; 
is an integral and officiS part of the Edinburgh 
Festival There will be over sixty performances , 
of feature and short films representing work from 
aU the major film-producing countries of _the world 
and it is expected that more than two hundred films
bicentenary of Edinburgh’s new town. An 
€nviroiunenfal theatre In which stylised, sets will
troni aDOUX iprxy wi** uc ov*vvijv«.
Performances take place every day, .except Sunday, 
to the Cameo Cinema at 3 p.m; anti 7.30 p.m. 
and at the Film House at 11 p.m. On Augurt 25 and 
September 1 the 11 pm. performance will be in 
the Cameo Cinema. Gala performances will be held^ 








Elaine Shaffer and 
George Malcolm 
Shirley Verreti and 
Robert Sutherland 
Pierre Fournier and 
George Malcolm 
Szyinon Goldberg and 
Janny van Werlng 
Leonid Kogan and 
Naum Walter 






















with vocal and 
instrumental ensemble
I l lu s t r a te  m e aeveiopmem oi e.uiuuuibii iivu, the_
eighteenth century to the present day, ending wim 
a series of abstract images which project Imaginea 
cities of the future. . -  -
Designed by John Paterson; text by Peter DanleL
to* co n ju n ^ n  w?tô TWvo Hundred S u p e r s  to a 
City, Edinburgh Architectural Association to 
collaboration with Edinburgh Corpmation mre . 
providing a number of stands in various i»rts of the 
city depicting aspects of the history of the area 
in which each stand is placed.
EDINBURGH OPEN HUNDRED
100 paintings entered in a competition prjanis^ by , 
the Richard Demarco Gallery in association with the
U.K. and Eire. Details are available from the 
Gallery, 8 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh 8.
FESTIVAL CLUB
vVith so many varied events and activities to the dtp  
during the Festival, the Club has become a focal 
centre for visitor and resident alike. . .
The Club will be licensed, and offers M  the n o n w  
dub facilities—restaurant, snaCk bar, lounge,jreadtog 
and writing rooms, as well as an Information Bureau 
which will tell you all you want to know about me 
Festival and about Scotiand in general, (marges tor  
coffee, tea, drinks and meals are reasonable, and




London (Central Booking Office,








Suite 1420, 25 King Street.West,
Toronto 1, Ontario.
British Travel Association Offices to 
Toronto 5: 151 Bloor Street West. ^
Vancouver: 661 Howe Street. -  
New York: 680 Fifth Avenue, NY10019.
Chicago: 39 South La Salle Street, Chicago 60608,
Los Angeles: 612 South Flower Street, Los Angelea 
90017. California. ^
London: 64-65 St James’s Street, London, S.W.I.
TICKETS AND ACCOMMODATION
The Box Office opened on Monday, May 1.
UDOKing will DC oy posi oiuy me 
and orders may be sent on the Ticket Order Form 
which is enclosed in the Programme Brochure. 
Edinburgh has a vast range of approved 
accommodation, including hotels, guest ho^es. 
University Halls of Residence, private hpuseholdsund 
caravan sites. The Festival Society, in addition to 
dealing vdth your ticket order, will be dellghtea m  
arrange your living accommodation. No charge is 
made for this service, and if you coihplete and return 
the Ticket and Accommodation Order Forms, both
Arrangements may be made through!
Edinburgh Festival Sodety,
11 Cambridge Street, ;
Edinburgh, 1.




Thomas Cook' & Sons/Wagons-Ltts 
American Express Co. Inc.
Dean & Dawson Ltd. 11_” _
1 MILITARY TATTOO FINALE 2 CLAUDIO A B B ^
3 MARTHA ARGERICH 4 CLAUDIO ARRAU 5 PIERRE BOULEI 
6 CLIFFORD CURZON 7 PIERRE FOURNIER 
8 ALEXANDER GIBSON 9 SZVMON GOLDBERG 10 MARCEL 
MARCEAU 11’ JOAN SUTHERLAND 12 GEORGE SZELL
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Thin »nnotinffmfM win proilurtfl hy 7h« Sf«^»win PuWkAlliwi 
In coiubofnlioil w»IN IhB MiDbufltb FciHvil \Socif<F
’ JBJED DEitTH
UlUIUN Hl$ PEfflR Bto M r a  
ID PtAY A FINAL JOKE ON HIS^SEMBIED H E l ^ ^  
BYANNOONCtNG HEWAS IEAV1M6 HIS FORTUNE 10 CHARiry- 
m  SURPRISED LOOKONIHBR FACEŜ MADE I
HEmriy 17W fgRECotNRm SIS jm iH 'M o  u m  totmf Ate oe9 0 :
THE/RNNW lStll^^
oE th« NotnnaV Librari m R in a  Praicc,
ORlfilNAay W45 A PALACE WHICH JULES M A ZA R ^ 
THE fRENCH STAIESMW.W** •* 1644 ROM nS  OW NER 
ak . M ^ A d X m  OF C M O S
TOfiETH
OTTAWA (CP) — H i e  man 
largely responsible for reshap­
ing ■ a '. couple of islands in the 
S t  Lawrence River into Expo 67 
has been handed another mounr 
tain to move—the Northumber­
land Strait causeway.
Col. Edward Churchill, 54- 
year-old former arm y engineer 
who had b a r e l y  caught his 
breath after getting Expo up 
and open, has been picked by 
the federal wbrks departm ent to 
supervise construction and de­
sign of the nine-mile causeway 
to link New B n ^ w ic k  and 
Prince Edward Island.
O f  his n e w  Job-r-the project 
carries a S15(),000,000 price tag 
- ^ 1 .  Churchill told a reporter 
Friday he wanted it "the mo­
ment I heard, about it.”
His selection for the cause­
way job comes at a  tim e when
Maritime MPs are gritting their 
teeth over the just-announced 
decision not to let the major 
contract for the New Brunswick 
end of the project.
Works Minister M cllraith told 
the (Commons this week that 
bids submitted for the work 
whre higher than anticipated 
and the government t u r n e d  
them down. ;
It has been decided^to review, 
design plans and possibly drop 
dr revise the, railway facility in­
corporated in the original plaios 
to drop the cost. ,
Mr. M cllraith told the House 
no delay in the causeway’s ,1970 
completion date need result 
from the delay on awarding the 
contract. Col. Churchill is likely 
to b e c o m e  the m an most 
sqilarely faced with that three- 
year deadline.
^i(B«RRy,V&4U% >  
0UT X fWPCKTV'
V «  WI5H T0 U 8 ^  . 
tCMPe V NOW*. tP  4
P R lC S l9C0R04 tm  ^ 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In M asters’ 




4 K Q 6  
V J 9 8 4  
- 4 K J 6 5  V .
WEST 
4 8  74 
4 A Q  
4 1 0 7  43 
4 J 8 6 2
■EAST, 
4 1 ()9 3 2  
4  7 6 5 2  
4 8 2  
4k A 97 
SOUTH 
4  A J 5  
4  KlO 3 
4 A Q 9  
4k 10543
. The bidding:
N o i^  East Soath








SHEGCfTTM E  
EGGS NICE AKIC? 
G RISP.AM PTH E  
BACON OVER  
E A S / 7 / ^
pliipi
opening Lead—two of clubs. 
The right time to win a trick 
[is a crucial factor in. the play 
of many hands, and this applies 
[just as much to the defensive 
side as it does to the declarer.
For. exaniple,, consider this 
hand played in a team  match. 
At both tables the final contract 
was three hbtrump, but the con­
tract Was made at one table 
while at the other it was de- 
teaied." ' '
At the first table. West led 
a clubj E ast taking toe queen 
with the ace and returning the
nine to the king; South had 
eight .sure tricks a t this point,! 
and in an effort to obtain a 
ninth, he led a low heart to the 
ten. /
West won with the queen and 
had ho satisfactory return lb 
make. When he led a spade, de­
clarer took it iri dummy with 
the queen and played a heart to 
the king, which West won with 
the ace. West now cashed the 
jack of clubs, which he wrould 
otherwise have lost, and South 
made three hotrump for a score 
of 600 points.
At the second table, the de 
fense wa.” more effective and 
declarer went down one. ’The 
opcnir2 lead was a cluo here 
also, but F ast signaled with the 
queen with the ace.
South Could Not prevail 
against this defense. He did as 
well as he could When he also 
led a heart and finessed the ten, 
but West won with the tjueen 
and returned a  club.
East niSi^ took the king with 
the ace and returned the seven. 
West's J -8 gobbling up the 10-5, 
and the outcome w as that the 
defense scored three clubs .and 
two hearts to defeat the con­
tract one trick.
The E ast player at the second 
table recognized that it would 
be better to take the ace of 
clubs at a point later in the 
play, when he could more ef­
fectively lead through any val­
ues South might have in clubs.
HE'S CQNE! IVE lost him;










lU T  THERPS iW n ilH O  TO THlMK OVER, BUZ 
Y O tT K  tW ELY  TO RA W FE AMPA HOME. -  
YOUR BOY SHOUUJNPT BE KEAREP BY W& 
SmSfS TOO O IP .
ELMO, 
f a r e  VOIJ 
0 0   -----
U l
W HAT WIUUNTS
|V e  LKFTMOME 
ANO I'M MOv̂ MG 
IN WITH XPU,
)
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1  KNEW YOU'P 
UXJK PIVIME IM 
TAILS'
WHERE'S 
THIS ch a rity  
BAU.1AKINS 
PIACE?£
OH, IHAT'S ALL BEEN CHANSEP. 
WE'RE MEETItW A FEW FRIENRS 
AHP WE'RE eOlMS TO ERNIE'S 
FOR A DRINK.
i r e  SORT OF
RRIVATE. y O U U ^





a.ui..i> I... utT, V..U
“I know you're desperate to ineet your sales quota, 
but with my sales volume, I’m afm d 500 
gross of pencils . .
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FOB TOMORROW
Wednesday should be a high­
ly stimulating day. Practically 
any endeavor in which you en­
gage should work out extremely 
well, j o b  projects started in 
the morning should culihinate 
successfully ' by mid-afternoon, 
and the late P.M. will be highly 
propitious for romance and 
racial interests.
FOR THE BIRTHD.W 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises an ex­
ceptionally fine set-up in your 
personal life during the next 
12 months—with emphasis on 
social and romantic interests. 
In the latter connection, look 
for interesting developments 
between now and late Septem­
ber; also in late October and 
next April. In the former, ac- 
tivities proqiise to be most 
stimulating between how and 
mid - September (a generally 
fine cycle for all Geminians); 
also, in December, January 
and next April. The same pe­
riods will also be highly pro­
pitious for, travel. Domestic af­
fairs are also happily stresses 
in your chart so that, with th 
exception of a brief period i; 
early November, when you ma; 
be under some stress, famil: 
and home concerns shoulc 
prove unusually serene.
In job and financial m atters, 
you should do exceptionally 
well, not only during the bal­
ance of 1967, but for more than 
a year later. On the monetary 
gains between now and the 
gains between now and the 
end of December, when it would 
become ■ advisable to “m ark 
time” for two months and pre­
pare for further expansion on 
March 1st, when you will en­
ter another splendid four-month 
cycle for adding to assets. Best 
periods for occupational_ ad- 
vsncement and recognition: 
September, November, Decem­
ber and next March. ,
A child born on this day will 
be sincere and self-reliant; en­
dowed with a delightful person­
ality and a brilliant wit. ___
• y'
IS m e  Man . . .
at Marshall Wells
w ho can  really  swing y o u  a  dea l on  
app liances. D ro p  in  and  see Jo e , the  n ian  
in  the  know  . . .
o r a n o m a w o n ' t  V.
CHASE ME WITH HER’ 
BROOM WHEN I HANP
h e r  a  f i s t f u l  o f
B IL L S  TODAV
 ̂ W h a t a buy
I fo r  on ly . .........
30" TAPPAN



























20 . 8 lurf 
2 .S. Qrlovcii 
.It.dltlver Inlet 
.12, Injure 

















































, 29. Chipped 
;iO. Scoffs 
32. The Rich 
35. Blood 
30, Assistant















iiWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PHONE 765-5151
LAST SHOWING
'C A U S E  I  SPRAINED  
M Y ANKLE YESTERDAY
I OPOPPBO  A  SKItiLET ON
MY FOOT LAST NIOH-T., _  EVENLY MATCHEP^^p— '
UsmS
^  y. J. *MHS.
6 - 6  KUHN-










































DOUG HcaURE ■ GLEl-CORBEIT • M C K W Y N E . 
• « i M A R y  FORSYTH •KATHARINE R O SS-»uK ivtB s»«
M fT A M N M t I
PAn^Y C R Y F Y O Q U O IK H b w 'b  how to  work Hi 
a x t d l b a a x r
Is L  O  N  f l  r  E  L  L  o  W  
One letter slmptv stands for another. In this sample A la iised 
for the three L’a  X for tha two O's, etc. Rlngle letters, apos-
tniphicfl. tha length and formation of the word.i .ire alt hinta. 
Karh day the cMe leltera are different.
A Oyplograni Quotation 
I U G H O A N  o r  Y U M 11 M Y I G H N T
Y f  Q I C. V J 1 A W K O Vt -N M V M C I U I
jV \  M I. T  H I O G G - U O G I  a  H . — r  T  H  8  •
N V A I U  \
■4 Yeaterdav’a rrtPloqw***'' ton* W tO  DOF8 HM'TC AT EA- 
ciA :a WITH A d o v f. GKonor. H iiR n n ir  
e  ( O  IM S'. l U a g  JTeatw raa i » c  i
NEXT ATTRAGION
“Assault on a Queen"
Starring
TRANK SINATRA —  VERNA LISI 
TONY F R A N d O S A
COMING
"3 on a Couch"
S t a r r i n g
JERRY LEWIS -  JANET LEIGH
u i  I r .1 lit* i j f  HI, UNCA7  HI/LOUIE. J (  DONALD/
H I, D E W E y - ) / - ' ^  F I N E .
MOW W A S ^ W E  H A D  
5 C H O O L?T(TC STfl T O C t^
'P5T̂
F L U N K E D .




Gates Open R p.m.




o u r  irs MY 
POLKS.THCYRC 
TH E  PROBLEM.. 
ESPBCIAUYI
HE'LL GO THRU THE , ,  
R O O F i r i G C r  HEDOESN E





Dial 762-4445 . . .  Weekdays 8:30 a jn . to 5:00 piin. and Dnti! Noon Saturdays
G O O ^  & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND T f f iM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Personal
MADE TO MEASUBE SEIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
altenkoons at toe Pincushion. 
Triephone 762r5M8.
21. Property for Sale
K N O X MOUOTAm METAL 
pay; more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave  ̂ Tele­




DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations ; done in my home. 
Reasonable ' prices; Telephone 
7658347. T-Th-S-tf
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA 







North American Van Ones Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction*’ 
1658 WATER ST. 7628020
PAINT g iE OALISTS
TREADGOLD PAINT 
SUPPLY LTD.
Paint S p ^ a lis t |
•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
•  Tije complete paint shop
•  Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapcp and SWP dealer
•  Suhwortby wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
•  Free estimates, expert 
;■’advice'
Drop in and solve your 
P ain t Problems 
1619 Pahdoky or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th. S tf
D . CHAPMAN &  GO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial -, Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
DRESCTIAKING, A L T  E  R A - 
tions. Reasonable and quick. 
Telephone 762-4029. 262
12. Personals
2 1 . Property For Sale
New Family Home
Close to  the beach a t  Oto- 
nagan Mission, attractive 
family bungalow. Contains 
3 bedrooms, double plumb­
ing, stone fireplace, oak 
floors, full basement, auto, 
gas heating and attached 
garage. MLS, T o  view call 
Crete Shirreff a t , 2-4907.
FULL PRICE $26,900 
with term s
Lakeshbre lo t
Beautifully situated large 
lot (over 15,000 sq. ft.) 
with lovely sand beach 
and close in on the soiith 
side. All city services 
available. Immediate pos­
session. MLS. For full der 





HAPPY, HEALTHY LIVING 
with raft w ater! F ree tria l per­






INTEREST CAN B E AS LOW : | |  
l  a s  7%% hon^es in prim e 'il 
areas. R esidential _ inortgages 
arranged ■ at conventional rates.
For further information con- 
tact L. W. (Len) Showsell,ACar- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd.j_A762- 
12127. TVTh-S-tf
.28. Produce
i BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
i arid seed potatoes for sate.
1 information telephone 765-5581.
I Heinz Koetz. ! <r>
FOR SALE -  SIDES OF C ( ^ ' '  
I beef, approx. 300 lbs. pej side, 
37c per lb. Telephone 765-5117.
262
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowria, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. tf
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924: BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124_____
MOTOR REPAIRS
OUTBOARD and INBOARD 
MOTORS 
LAWNMOWER
13. Lost and Found
LOST TUESDAY EVENING, 
vicinity 300 block Strathcona, 
female blue point Siamese, blue 
eyes. Telephone 762-4563. 259
15. Houses for Rent
PARTLY FURNISHED IM
maculate 2 bedroom house 
basement, lovely grounds. 
Choice location, close in. Pre­
fer retired couple who like to 
garden. Rent $150.00 p e r  inonth. 
Occupancy around August 15. 
Telephone 762-2649. /:■. 258
3  BEDROOM FAMILY HOME 
CLOSE-IN
Lovely home, close to everything, less than % block from 
Catholic Church. 8 years old but in as-new condition. 
14 X 18 living room, modern kitchen with nook, vanity 
bathroom. Good utility room and cooler. Carport. Excel­
lent landscaping. Priced right a t $16,350. Terms. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' . REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
f o r  SALE ALFALFA HAY 
mixed; standing. Telephone 
7628210. A. C. Berard, KLO 
Road. 260
This 2 year old home on a large view lot with all the 
landscaping done comprises 1206 sq. ft. of living araa on 
the main: floor. Living room with open fireplace h m  wall 
to  wall carpeting, dining room with cari^ting and built 
in china cabinet, large family kitchen with b ar, Tappen
wall oven and double sink, 4 pc. vanity with triple nurror, ii ■ j  • „
3 bedrooms, the lower floor % size has ro u g h ^  m plumb- O R A . G a rO C n in O
ing and  p a r tia l fin ished  rec re a tio n  room . Uttoty ro o m , || ^
sundeck off the dining room. Full price $21.95().00 with 




CALL JOE 765-5185 
F ree Pick-up and Delivery
FOR RENT — 3 TO 4 BED- 
room house in Winfield. Avail­
able August 1. Telephone 766- 
2773. . ■ tf
ESTABLISHED 1902 _
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. /  DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd D afo e   762-7568 Darrol Tarves - -  3-2488
Louise Borden —  -  4-4333 Carl Briese - —  763-2257
Geo. Martin .......... 4-4935
WHILE YOUR ON HOLIDAYS,
I ’ll mow your lawn (with bag 
attachment) also lawn combing, n  
Telephone 765-6561; / tf
HAVE YOUR GRASS AND 
weeds cut on vacant lots. 
Reasonable rates; Telephone 
767-2531.
CLASSIFIED RATES
c u m fle d  Adverttaements Md Notice* 
tor tbia pag* must be received by 
9:30 a.m . day of pabUcaUon.
Phona 76W44S 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two day»:8V4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 30 per 
word ' per Insertion. .L,
^  consecutive days, 2V4o per word, 
per tnscrtioii. ,  .
Hlnlmnm cbarye based on IS words. 
Blrtbs, ' Engagements. Marriages 
tVSe per word, minimum 91.75.
Deatb Notices. In Mempriam. Card*
M Thanks 3%o per word, minimum 
•; 91.75.. . ■" ■
II not paid within 10 days an addl- 
tional d iarg* ol io per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 9:00 P.m. day previous to 
publication. ' . ■
One Insertion *1.40 per colunin Inch 
Three consecutive msertl-as. *1.33 
, per column Inch.
Sis consecutive Insertions *1.26 
per column Inch. .
Read .your advertisement th* first 
day It appear*. We will uot be respon. 
sibls lor more than on* Incorrect m- 
sertioD. .
Minimum charge lor anjr advertise­
ment Is 53c. .. L
• ■ 15c charge for Want'Ad.Ho* Numbers. 
While every endeavor will bo made 
to forward replies to bos number* to 
tbe advertiser as soon a* possible we 
accept no liability In respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure or delay In forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrie r  boy delivery  40c per week. 
C ollected every  tw o weeks.
Motor Route 
12 moDlha glO.liO
6 niimlhs:    10 00
3 month* •'■00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
12 mnlhs 520 00
1 m o n t h * ..............  l ino
3 month* ' II'*I0
DC outside Kelowna CILv Zone 
)2 month* till no
n nioiiths I'll®
3 months 4’0®
Same Day Delivery 
12 months ■ 112.00
C inunllia , , , 7 on
3 months 4 00
Cnilnda Outside R.C 
12 mootlis 520 00
11 months 11'00
1 months •110
U s  A Foreign Conniric*
12 mooltii' 124 00
e moiiil'k .........  13 110
3 inMOlli* 7 00
All triad PHVahla in atlveuce.
THE KELOWNA DAILY tOUlUr.R 
Bos 40. Kelowna. H U.
8.
EVERYONE WELCOME TO 
St. Paul’s UCW Centennial 
Strawberry Social on Saturday, 
June 10, starting at 2:30 p.m. 
in the church hall, Lakeshore 
Drive.  ̂ Centennial entertain­
ment, baking and antique stall. 
Prizes for the best costumes.
'261
16. Apts, for Rent
NEW 1 BEDROOM BASE 
ment suite in Capri area. Avail­
able June 1. Refrigerator, stove 
and drapes supplied. Prefer 
young m arried couple without 
children. Telephone 762-4925.
'-tf
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR- 
esters rummage sale and auc­
tion June 17, Legion Hall, 2:00 
p.m. The proceeds will go to 
charity.
252, 256, 258, 260. 262, 264
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
two adults for month of July, 
downtown Kelowna. Good refer­
ences, $125.00 for month. Tele 
phone 762-3390. 260
SUNNYVALE W O R K S H 0  P 
sale of work, tea and bake sale 
on Wednesday, June 7th a t 2:30 
p.m. at 1374 Bertram  Street.
AVAILABLE JULY 1st — UN 
furnished 2 bedroom apart­
ment. No children, no pets. 
Sycamore Apts. 259
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartm ent, $50.00 per ritonth.
9. Restaurants
t h e  RUSTIC, s t y l in g  OF 
Duck Lake Inn, now under new 
management, welcomes o n e  
and all. Located bn Highway 
97N, south of Winfield. Home 
stvle meals and, lunches will be
served,, Make it your stbppirig 
p lace .' 267
Telephone 765-5838.
17. Rooms for Rent
tf
DOWNTOWN APARTMENT BUILDING - -  Four suites in 
lovely condition with each having a fridge and stove. 
Mill Creek at rear. Priced at $31,500. For more details call 
Vem Slater at 3-2785. MLS. '
VERY CHOICE VIEW LOT — Very reasonably priced in 
the Lakeview Heights area .terms. Also, large treed lot 
on Lakeshore Drive. For complete particulars contact 
Howard Beairsto a t 2-4919 days or 2-6192 eves. MLS.
7 LOTS AVAILABLE WITH HOME. Modern 3 bedroom 
home. Full basement finished, recreation room. $24,000 
down. For more details call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
4 b e d r o o m  HOME QUIET SETTING. Ideal for grow­
ing family. Could be financed through NHA with low 
down payment. For details call Grant Davis ■ at .2-7537, 
MLS.
l o o k  1225 SQ. FT. ONLY $14,900. Located close to Ray- 
m er School ,this home has a lovely L-shaped L.R. and 
D R with wall tb wall broadloom, beautiful large modern 
family kitchen plus 3 cheerful bedrooms. Qualify under 
NHA only $3,000 down required. Call Harry Rist 3-3149. 
MLS. ■
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
BASEMENT BEDROOM. Close 
to city centre, kitchen facili­
ties if needed. Private entrance. 
'Telephone 762-4205.
256, 258, 260
A HOME IN THE COUNTRY
pumphouse, shed arid large
two bedrooms large living room, and kitchen with eatmg
low taxes, inquire a b o u t  this today. Full pr ce S . ■
MLS. ;■
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD
29. Articles for Sale
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings;
• -Tcc 5f»Qn Sam Pearson 762-7607Al Horning 7658090 ,
■ Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6183
ROOM FOR RENT — AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone 
762-2253 or call a t 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. ■ tf
10. Prof. Services
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rdnt, by the. month, 
1851 Bowes St. Telephone 762- 
4775. tf
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
3(54 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
R. M, Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowscll 
■ T-Th-S-tf
18. Room and Roard
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
girls. Telephone 762-0674 after 
6:00 p.m. 258
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young man In . family home. 




EXPERIENCED CAR'  
PAINTING & BODY WORK 
First class work Runrantccd. 
Also cut-rnte.s for older 
used cars.
JOE DAVALOSKY at 
Kelowna Diesel Truck Sale.s 
Ilwy. 97N. 5-5185
T. Th, S tf
YOUNG. MAN REQUIRES 
room and board. Central loca­
tion. Telephone 762-6660. 258
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
11',"! A cre  O rch ard
Owner will take a Clear 
Title home as down pay­
ment bn this Orchard. 
There Is a full line of 
machinery and a cozy four 
room burigalbw. Call Joe 
Slesinger , 2-5030 office or 
2-6874 evenings. MLS.
Close To Lake
Southside. 3 bedroom 
home with full basement. 
IMMACULATE! I Beauti- • 
fill yard with garden and 
fruit trees. Asking $17,500. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030 Office or 2-3895 
' evenings. M^S.
B est Buy In Tow n!!
A brand new vacant 2 bedroom city home with View and 
full basement, extravagantly built bn to of an acre. Extra 
lot can be subdivided in near future. Asking $18,950. For 
details phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Office or 2-'J895 
evenings. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
20. Wanted To Rent
Vi
17.5 acres young vineyard 
and orchard near Westbank, 
has full line of equipment and 
sprinklers. Heavy producers 
such as Rath and French 
Hybrid varieties make up the 
grape plantings with Macs, 
Delicious a n d  Spartans. 
$4,700.00 last year. Full price 
$51,500.00. MLS.
R e tirem e n t o r 
Hom e
ITHREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
[full basement, $17,500.00. $7, 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6. 
I Capri area. Telephone 762-7434;
WOOD USERS^









. / :  • ■ • T. Th, s
1 l a k e s h o r e  s a n d y  b e a c h , 
west side, 15 minutes from Kel- 
1 owna, over Ito acres. Tele­
phone 762r3928- 260
19” Westinghouse poratble TV.
. Instant-on, remote 
contro l._____________  249.00
10 cu. ft. Westinghouse 
Refrigerator, good
FOR SALE BY OWNER UNTIL 
JUNE 7th, 3 bedroom house, 
fireplace, finished basement,
12384 Abbott St. 258
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
house in good condition. Close 
I in. Telephone 762-4685 or apply 
2038 Richter St.
condition. . . . .  40.00
Kenmore Range, 4 months old, 
Irifinite heat switches, clock']; 
controlled bven. New price 
22985. Now . . . . . . . . . .V :  169.95,
MARSHALL WELLS
U1384 Bernard Ave.
WANTED TO RENT IN WEST- 
bank by July 1 -  2 or 3 bed-, 
room house: Couple with 3 
children. Telephone .76.3-2350.
260
FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR 
(iiinily’a history can be written 
with clippings of (ho happy 
events -  Births, Engagements, 
and Weddings from your Dally 
Newspaper. Notices for theKc 
evepta are only $1.75. You may 
bring them to the Classified 
Counter or telephone; The Kel­
owna Dally Courier 762-4445, 
«;ik for Classified.
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE , 
I.,awn mowers precision shnrp- 
ened with modern machinery. 
All work fully guaranteed. 
Prompt Service 
Rensonnble Rato.
Corner Ellis A Recreation 
PHONE 763-2337 
after 5:00 p.m.
T. Th, S tf
BY JULY 1 — 3 BEDROOM 
hou.se. In Kelowna or area. 
Telephone 764-4919.__    tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURN- 
i.shed house or duplex Immedi­




ory of our dear son and brother, 
Donald Nahornoff, who passed 
Rway Juno fl, 1961.
’•What wa would give to 
clasp his hand.
Ilia riappy face to sra.
To hear hi* voice and *ee hla 
smite,
That meant *o much to us. 
—His loving Mom, Dad, and 
family 25«




All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS ti RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T, 'Hi, S tf
21. Property For Sale
REVENUE 1 4 1 0  ELM ST. .
Drive by this excellent 3 B.R. home with a full 2 B.R. 
suite in basement. Large lot with a frontage of 229'. 2 
extra lots could bo subdivided off or you could buy house 
a n d /or  lots .separate., MLS. Full price $23,!>(I0. Phone 
R. Kemp 3-2093.
ATTRACTIVE 3  B.R. HOME
Charming home with new wnll to wall carpet in living 
room, pleasant kitchen. Utility room (or washer, dryer. 
Landscaped lot, carport, A good family home anti only 
$13,950. Phono R. Kemp. Phono 3-2093.
Ill ^
Landscaped' grounds, fruit 
tree.s, grap es and garden, 3 
bedrooms, natural gas range 
and space heater included. 
Full City services. Low taxes. 
Full price $8,000.00 with 
term s $50 per month. 6% 
agreement. M '̂S-
V iew  P ro p e rty
Approximately 9 acres of 
tremendous view property in 
Glenrosa. Well water avail­
able as well as power. Full 
price only $7,000.00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
E. Waldron 762-4567
D. Pritchard -----  768-5550
B, Jurome '/65-5077
B. Fleck  _____ 763-2230
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
only. Custom Builders Ltd.
I Telephone 762-2519. tH
3to ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
1 8296 for further particulars, tf
122. Property Wantec'
WANTED IMMEDIATELY' 50 
lots in Kelowna and district. 
Write Box A-512, The Kelowna 






PHONE R. KEMP 3-2093.
762-2639
OLYMPIA -  
Renowned for Quality —
Now offers a Low Priced 
PORTABLE T Y P E W R IT E R  
- ' Only $69.95 at
TEMPO 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 
(By Paramount Theqtre) 
762-3200 .
T, Th, S tf
TWO ROLL-AWAY c o t s  WITH 
mattresses in good condition. 
Telephone 762-2457. 263
24. Property for Rent
ORCHARD FOR LEASE — 11 
ricre orchard for tease to re 
sponsible orchardist. Located 
close to city limits. Take over 
June 15th and have this year's 
crop. Call 7628469. 259
LARGE"m ODERN h a l l  WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele 




Flower Planters. Fireplaces, ' 
and Block Retaining Wall* 
Fre« Estimate*
I d .  762-7782




6. Card of Thanks
w K w i s i r ' K r o p R i ’r ^ ^
thank* and appreciation to our 
many friend* tor their acta of 
kindnci* and *ympath:Mn 
*'|K iB T nsiE iw w nfm ~  
tend a aptdal thank* to Dr. A. 
D. Mclntoah and Dr. D. Sher- 
rin. and alao the nurre* and 
•taff at Ihe Keloatoa General 
Hospital ataff.
-M r. A *'




CH ESTER FIELD HALL 
Grade One'
Mis . . ande FL Hamilton 
764-4187.
T, Th, S tf
DRAPFS EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made ‘o 
m eaiure. Free estimates. Doris 
Gtnntt Drapertetrtelephowi W» 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
BY OWNER -  EXECUTIVE 
tvi)c 2'/i year old home. Over 
1200 sq. ft., plus e n r |X ) r t .  Land-1 
Koa|)od city lot. Close to schools 
and shopi)lng, 22 fl. living room, 
wnll to wnll cnriiet, fireplace,; 
5 bedrooms. 3 on main floor, 2 
down. F'inlshed rcc romn, fire­
place, plumbing up and down. 
NHA mortgage. Telcphono 762- 
3114._____________________
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME; 
sewing room could bo 3rd iHjd- 
room I \ fire[)lnce\ hardwood 
floors, attractive lot, quiet 
street onlv 2 blocks from Safe­
way, $16,500 with term.'!. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516, or 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 2-5.544. 
Exclusive. 260
m o d e r n  COm ’EMPORARY
home, beautiful view overlook­
ing Wood Lake and resort area, 
3 bedrooms, sunken living 
riHim, mosaic tub, bath and 
half, fireplace, electric heat,
FINE FAMILY HOME ~  3 bedrooms, nice living room 
with ash panel wall. Good si'ze kitchen With lots of cup­
boards. Good dining area. Full basement with oil furnace 
heating. Also extra bedroom in basement. Large lot with 
some cherry, aiiricot and iiench trees. See this now list­
ing right away. Priced at $18,500.09 with terms. MLS.
INVESTOR’S CHANCE — ..59 acre on corner Pnret and 
Barnnby Rond. Possibilities of water sy.slem being put in 
on Bnrrinby Rd, Back part of lot nice view iiroperty. Go<kI 
value at $1,800.00. MI.B.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, nC .
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Bill P o e l / r r   762-3319
Norm Y a c g e r____  762-3.574 Bob Vickers -----  762-4474
Bus* Winfield 762-0620
R evenue P ro p e rty
Harvey Ave. 2nd floor suite 
pays all property expenses, 
Live on the large main floor 
and enjoy your savings; you 
have a 13 x 15 living room 
with a brick fireplace, 2 bed. 
rooms 10x12 each, and a full 
basement, partially develop­
ed and serviced. We’ll pre- 
sent all offers to the owner. 
Phone George Trimble 2-0687 
to view. MLS.
N ow  Only $ 2 0 0 0  
D ow n
,  bedroom home; a very 
good fnmily home with large 
kitchen and eating area; 3 
pe. bath; gnrngci city water 
and sewer. Needs a little fix­
ing up. M<JOl tor " handy 
man. Asking price $10,900. 
Phone George Silvester 
2-3516. MT.S.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
WORKSHOP AREA ABOUT 
1,000 square ft. available for 
lease on Ellis Street. Ideal for 
small business. Telephone 702- 
2817. tf
GARAGE FOR RENT. OPPO- 






CHANCE FOR AMBITIOUS 
fnmijy, 80 acres, 3 Itedroom 
homo and new business. RtMun 
to expand and grow. Must Im- 
V owed to be appreciated, 20 
miles from Vernon on Alciin 
Highway 97W, liness ended 
owner’s plans: Price $29,000.00, 
$15,000 will handle rest at fl't 




JORDAN'S RUaS -  TO VIEW 
*amp1et from Canada'* Iprg- 
fs t carpet selection telephone 
PraitHk and fauui' Keith McDougald, 764-4603. E* 
2511 pert in*taUattoa lervice.
$18,.5()0,00. Telephone lOC)"
tf
., " b e d r o o m  f u l l  b a s e -
ment home on large lot, 20' llv- 
ingroom with fireplace, hard­
wood floor, large eliding picture,
6toG . payment* $96.00 p e r  
month PIT. TeVephone 762872L
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Tclephona 762- 
t('4901 after 7 p.m.. ti
ABBOTT STREET -  $ 1 7 ,5 0 0
This charming home l.s situated at 2061 AblKUt Si,, nc.stled 
among trees, with a view of the lake, close to city centre, 
n ire e  hednwms, den, 20 ft. living room, .stone fireplace, 
two bathrooms, patio, small biiscment, brce/e-wny, garage. 
Close to City Centre and preferred location. Night phone 
762-3163. Exclusive.
n m m j m w m u u y m x A M





O k an ag an  R ealty
' I.ld, 
.5.51 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Harvey Pom nnke 28742: 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Art Day 
4-4170: Hugh Tait 2-8169; A 
Snllnum 2-2673; II. Denney
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
acres level land, over 
fronting Highwa.v 97 North, 
price $16,000. Telephone 
4594.^’





ROTDTILLING B U S I N E S S  
for sale. Completely cquipi)cd 
with tractor, rototlllor, two bole 
tom and single bottom plough, 
lav mower, cuitlvnfor, l a w n  
roller, trailer, Landrover jeej) 
with winch and camper. $3,000.- 
00. Telejrhone 762-8902 or call at 
3062 Tutt S t r e e t 263
.. CHAljTENCJHia NEW VEN- 
turc for investor with imagina­
tion, Active or silent partici­
pant. Investment required $8,- 





arrange mortgage* and Agree­
ment* in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible term*. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 16.36 Pandoiy Street
tf iTetephona 762-3711.
\
Make one rose - lavished 
apron for yourpelf, other for a 
gift. Just % yard for each.
I/mg-stemmcd foscH add a 
party, touch to gingham aprons.
Size of check determiner, croMi* 
Btitch size. Pattern 545; charts, 
directions,
FIFTY C E N T S  In coin*
(no Hlamps, please) for each 
pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Kolowija Daite 
Courier, Needlccrafl D e p l , ,^  
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. vour NAME and AI> 
DRESS, \
NEW IW17 Necdlerialt (,.'»ia- 
log — 200 knit, croi hel la'ihiods, 
embroidery, quilt*. afghatiH, 
toy*, gifts. Pin* 2 free pattern*. 
Send 29c
Afghan iovera, send for new 
.Bsjokw,î oi-w..lJuizaMw,dkf ,*
complete i»attern* to knit, 
crochet Value' Only 60c.
12 Unique Quill Patlarna 
Museum Quilt Rook 2 60c. 









YOUNG G I R  L DESIRES 
steady babysitting .position. 
Available immediately. Day­
time preferred. T elej^ n e 7 ^  
5910. 258
44. Tnid(s &trailers
REFINED WIDOW WITH CAE 
will look after your home’ wM e 
you’re on vacatioii or will con­
sider companion housekeeping 
for elderly person. Telephone 
764-4931. 260
|R E ID ‘s  c o r n e r  765-5184 
T, Th, S tf
?EWRITERS, EXCELLENT 
election of I new and used 
lacbines to choose from, stan- 
and portable. Easy terms 
available. Okanagan Stationers, 
2̂6 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
ephone 762-3202. 
fe- T., Th;. S.. 262
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
prob ity , 1966 Jeep Wagoneer, 
18,000 miles, automatic trans, 
radio and roofrack.: Telephone 
542-2^ or call at 1802^2nd 
Ave., Vernon. 259
15 IT . MERCURY TRAVEL 
trailer for rent. Sleeps five. 
Telephone 762-2817. ■ tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, . etc. Telephone 762- 
^53 (or further information.
:tf
NEWCOMER T o  KEI/)WNA. 
age 20, qualified nurses’ aide 
with receptionist training M d 
experience, requires full time 
employment. 764-4292. 260
7ERAL GOOD USED ELEC- 
jtrolux vacuum cleaners. One 
only Electrolux floor polisher 
ind shampoo kit, like new, 
1100.00. Telephone 763-2190.
7SS
m o u n t a in  m e t a l , -
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and Irrigation 
Steel. MO Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
52. ■ M
YOUNG LADY WITH G R ^ E  
12, desires permanent position 
in .office work. Two years pre- 
vibus experience. Telephone 
765-6035. 259
44A. Mob9e Homes 
and Campers
RELIABLE 16 - YEAR - OLD 
babysitter available. Refer­
ences if required. Telephone 
762-4842 after 5 p.m. 263
rENDER VIBROLUXE R E  
.’crb amplifier, 1966 model, like 
new condition, originally $455.' 
loo. WUl sell for S265.00. Tele- 
Iphone 762-5497. 261
39.
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. 
28x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
16’ Citation 
8’ Camperette 
8* Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper 
10%’ Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS ALTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004,- 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
ROOF SHAKES $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick,24 inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
24” PROPANE DELUXE range, 
cellow; also Coffield washer, 
is repairs $10. Telephone
258
;'0R SALE -  CEDAR CHEST. 
Felephone 762-6231 between 6
40. Pets & Livestock
f o r  SALE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna, self-contained 38’x8’ 
Skyline trader, dual heating 
system. Completely furnished. 
Bids wiU be received untU June 
15, as this unit must be sold to 
close an estate. Inquire A. R. 
Morrison, Box 130, Greenwood, 
B.C. 260
R E G  1 S T E  RED PALOMINO 
quarterhorse, gelding, 3 years 
oid. Handles easily. Suitable for 
woman. Telephone 762-3048.
264
land 7 p.m. 258
tDY’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE, 
|$30.00. Telephone 762-0411 for 
details. 259
HOUSEHOLD F U  R N I T  URE 
|fo r  sale. Telephone 763-2879. . tf
iREFRlbERATOR FOR SALE. 
Vpply 535 Bernard Aye. 261
TWO PUPS FOR SALE—ONE 
is terrier chihuahua, the other 
is chihuahua. Telephone 765- 
5213. 260
I .
: "  ' s -
■ S'- IV. '
v ? ' . v
; V 1  C/'.'X :v
f o r  s a l e  8’ X 42’ . SHELT 
trailer. Located a t Shasta Trail­
e r Court. Propane furnace and 
stove. Price $4200.00. Telephone 
762-8339 after 6:00 p.m. • tf
WANTED — HOUSE TRAILER 
on rental-purchase basis. Ap-. 
proximately 10’ x 50’. Write 
Box A-529, Kelowna Daily Cour- 
Igi* ' 258, 262
PUPPIES FOR SALE — TELE- 
phone 762-8959.  ^
|3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
les t cash prices for complete 
■estates or single items; Phone 
lus first a t 762-5599, J & J New 
■ *■ I Goods, 1332 EUis St.^
■t o p  PRICES PAID! YES! 
IWe pay more! Kelowna Second 
iHand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
■opposite Tastee-Freeze. Teie- 
|phone 762-2538 or 762-8946. U
[ w h y  TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
Ipayjcash for aU useable items. 
■Blue Willow Shoppe. 1157 
I Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
12604. tf
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
VAO CASE TRACTOR WITH 
bucket and forks; portable saw­
mill with ’56 V-8 Dodge unit. 
Telephone 762-7606. 262
46. Boats, Access.
CLASS OF ’67, back row, Hudson. Fourth row, Gary
left to right, Richard Conroy, Archambault, Jim_ H end^-
Jack HoUy, Gunter Jaschin- son, Greg Sinkewicz, G at^
sky, Jeff Dowle, Murray Coiipal, Bernard Berkhard, 
Lang. Joseph Bazan. Daryl , R ichard Bundchuh. Third
row, Patricia Carignan, Suz 
a n n e DeMontrieul, Penne 
Dodd. Joan Trenn, Michael 
O’Hearn, P  a u 1 Desjardins, 
Chris Pieper. Second Tow,
Moony can Flegel, Maureen . Gregory, Darlene Dreidger. 
McNally, Maryanne Erler, Front row, Karen LaFreniere, 
Joan Schneider, Carla Cap- Maureen Willis, Ted Sinke- 
ozzi,.Anne Lanzinger, Elaine wicz. .
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f o r  s a l e —12%’. SANGSTER- 
craft fibreglass boat. Complete 
with 25 h.p. Viking motor, con­
trols and trailer. 8600.00. Tele­
phone 762-6023 after 5:30 p.m.
42. Autos. For Sale
34. Help Wanted Malr
I MAN WITH MOWER AND 
1 baler to cut hay. Telephone 
1762-6210. A. C. Berard, KLO
lR # d .  260
T o d ay 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1964 Chev Sedan 





C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
16’ CLINKER BOAT, 1959 35 
hJp. Evinrude motor; with elec­
tric start. Ail equipped. Tele­
phone 763-2945. ■
48. Auction
By MAUREEN WILLIS brought great excitement to the 
Graduation night at Immacu- grads and their parents as 
lata this year was on May 26, these were the official gradua- 
in St. Joseph’s Hall. This tion ceremonies. The glee club
By JOSEPH RUSH
These last weeks, here at
SPECIALS FOR AUCTION T o ­
morrow, Wednesday, June 7, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Dome: Show­
case, golf cart, bag and club^ 
5 and 7 piece new and used 
breakfast suites, chesterfields, 
studios arid chairS; refrigerator, 
combination , gas and wood 
range; dressers, chiffoniers, 
sizes of new and used l^ds; 
kitchen chairs, air condition­
ers, electric appliances, and 
many more articles. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. 258
35. Help Wanted,
It  w o  MEDICAL STENO 
I graphers required immediately.I One full time,, one Saturdays 
land vacation only, Pleasant 
I working conditions. Apply , in 
Iwritin*. stating qualifications. 
I age, iiiarital status to Box 
IA-528, Kelowna Daily Courier.
263
SACRIFICE $1100.00 OFF 
price of my 1967 Buick Wildcat. 
Les.s than four thousand miles. 
Two door hardtop, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and 
windows, console, radio, rear 
speaker, remote control m ir­
ror. Call 763-2416, 6-10 p.m.
260
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
sale June 15 -  Household
articles, t o o l s ,  hardware 
machinery, cars, trucks, what 
have you. Bring them to Red 
Barn Auction behind Tony s, 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 762-2746.^
LADY TO WORK IN LOCAL 
I rest home. Perm anent position. 
iNo experience necessary. Full 
I training given. Telephone 762- 
lo992 for particulars. , , 202
GOING TO EXPO? FOR SALE 
— 1965 Volkswagen Window 
Van, 50 h.p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago. 6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next to Dnve-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted e.very Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m ‘Hell for more, 
sell by auction.” Telephona 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. »
Good plain cook fur rest
|hoi«e. , Slate wages desired.
1 Apply Box A-5'20, Kelowna
I Daily Courier. H
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalitc. Telephone 
766-2971. , tf
STEADY POSITION FOR EX- 
rperienced salesgirl. Apply Fum- 
lerton’s. 411 Bernard Ave., 
I Kelowna, 258
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
lor required. Charm Beauty 
1 Salon. 1540 Pandosy Street, tf
1964 RAMBLER STATION 
V-8 automatic, radio. 39,000 
miles. Good condition. Tele 
phone 762-2043 station 24, 
a.m. - 6 p.m.; or 763-2208, be 
tween 7 and 9 p.m. 262











AB R II Pet.
174 36 , 65 .374 
1.54 24 55 .357 
209 38 74 ,354 
128 9 44 .344 
199 37 68 .342
George Pringle, have been hec­
tic ones.; On May 19, George 
Pringle students and teachers 
celebrated centennial day com­
plete with costumes of the past
Canadian 100 years.
The co-Operation was excel­
lent, and many beautiful authen­
tic costumes paraded the halls. 
These were judged and prizes 
were awarded by the Students’ 
Council. In, the evening a Hobt- 
enany was held in the gym, fea­
turing Hclga Geisler accom­
panied by Robert Shortreed, 
with his guitar. The Beet 
family, consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stutters, Don Kennedy, 
Jennifer a n d  Debbie Beet, 
played many popular songs to 
the enjoyment of all.
Our school elections took 
place on May 23. Our new 
students’ council president is 
Peter M urray: fine arts, Marion 
Huva; Red Cross, Heather 
Gnevcse and Jack Springer 
heads the , athietic council. Con­
gratulations are in order to all, 
we are sure they will carry on 
the. fine tradition of the school.
Opr home economics , depart­
ment held their annual fashion 
show on May 24., This was a 
very successful event with the 
students modelling the various 
articles of attire they had made 
during the year.
Mr. Zubick, addressing the 
audience, said that much credit 
was due to Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. 
Greig. M rs. Greig for the first 
part of the term and Mrs, 
Bailey for the second half. Of 
course this could not have been 
accomplished without the full
co-operation ofthe hqme econo­
mics students. ,
An added note this year was 
the modelling by the prize win­
ners, of the centennial day^ cos­
tumes with each, model giving 
a wee bit of background of the 
era he or she depicted. The 
winners were Marie Formby, 
Muriel Neale- and Roebrt Wol- 
leswinkel.
All students gathered in the 
gym oh the morning of May 25 
to wish our band good luck on 
their journey to Victoria. At 
last the day had, arrived. Mr. 
Zubick addressed the band say­
ing that the complete school 
was behind them , if not in body 
V-certainly in spirit. The band 
then gave us a resume of the 
selections they would be play­
ing on their tour.
And so—on with the studies, 
time is growing short and 
there is much to be done.
Students, And Kiwanis 'Key Club'
By S. M. WINTER
Members of a new kind of 
key club have been enthusias­
tically making helpful aids for 
arthritic patients in Kelowna.
Mr.' Hawker found that more 
than 60 per cent ofthe students 
are actively interested in school 
clubs. This is" a high percen­
tage and proves that the pro­
blem teenager, is a small, ifi'LiuiLiu; Kaucuio X14 Die l . Miiau n
This particular club, an inter- Ly o r  r  i s o m e, minority. .’The 
national service club within the majority are too busy, physi-
p’nV»rtrv1 ■ -5c crirtticnrpH -inilrtt.lv bv ’tfot intr*
1937 FORD STOCK CAR — Car 
No. 49 timed in at 20.9 on May 
22. Merc motor, 60 over. Asking 




!;i and girls arc required 
foi street scliers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Good 
locations available downtown, 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply;
MR. D. R rU R CO TTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGERI  K elow na Daily Courier
#  Phone 76? 1445
E.XPERIENCEU b o o k k e e p - 
fi-. abo some typing liHiulrcil. 
Part tlmo at present. Apply to 
lllox A-525,, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 2f)H
1905 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE 
consul ,shift, fully: equipped,
Sacritice $1900,00. Also 1957 
Landrover pick-up. Top mech­
anical shape. $900.00. Tele- 
l)honc 763-2460.  ^
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National League
W L Pci. GBL 
Cincinnati 34 18 .654 —
St. Louis 27 18 .600 SVz
San Francisco 28 20 .583 4
Pittsburgh 25 20 .556 5%
Chicago 24, 22 .522 7
Philadelphia 22 24 .478 9
Atlanta 22 26 .458 10
Los Angeles 21 27 .438 U
Houston 18 31 .307 14 Va
New York 15 30 .333 15'/a
American Lcagne
, W L Pet. GBL 
29 18 .617
1905 MUSTANG 2 DOOR hard­
top, 289 3-speed, Will .accept 
Volkswagen as part payirient. 
'I'clciihohe 762-4094 after 5.
260
PIHVATE SALE — 1963 llE D  
Volkswagen Deluxe, Only 22,-
000 mile.s. linmaeulate condi­
tion. Telei)hone 762-7553 or 762-
3:1.59. _  _ 2^1
lOOir CHRYSLER “SAiiATOGA 
jseilan. automatic, PS, PB.
1 nullo, goiKl condition. 'I’clc- 
{ phmic 762-6473 nfter_6 p.m. 263
1904~PONT1AC“ 6 C’YLINDER 
automatic, 4 door sedan, 23,000 
original miles. G<x)d tires. Tele, 
lihone 764-t228.   2,58
MUtiT~SEl.L — 1965 RAMBLER 
5.50 Classic 4 diHir .stationwagon. 
Price $2,150,00. Telephone 762 
6105,_ _     _ 260
i 9.58 i'U U1) CON V H ITfIBLE, 
V-8 Butoinatlc, radib, good 
lirrs New top. blue in color 
Telephone 762-7330 258
I t e a W  p ia n o  o r  a c c o r d -
1 Ion m your home. To $l..50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, 'The 





263ii;)5a MGA -GOOD CONDI- 
• uudi NKVMAN l .NIO’ENTERlnon. $.5(K> OO or Iscst offer. 7«1
, . . . .  I , . Ittiv
1950 AUSTIN. RUNNINC4 order 
$50,00; 1954 Plymouth, iVnning 
order $50,00. Telephone 7(12-7936,
258
loiu HONDA 12.5CC -  6 ,&io 
miles. CoshI coiuiilioii. Telephone 
7H2 ?(l5:i after fl p in '2$8
Runs - -  Aaron, Atlanta, 40;
Brock, 38. • ' , .o.
Runs batted In—Clemente, 43,
Brock, 37. „ bo
liits-B rock , 74; Rose, 68 
Doubles — Cepeda, 15; Allen, 
Philadelphia, 14.
Triplefl—Uoac, WiHianns, Chi- 
cage, Perez, Cincinnati, Pinson, 
Cincinnati. M o r g a n ,  Houston 
and Gonzalez, Philadelphia, 4. 
Home runs—Aaron, 15; Brock,
^Rtolen bases—Brock, 22; Wills.
Pittsburgh, 13. p, ■
Pitching -  Holtzman, Ch- 
cngo, 5-0 , 1,000; Veale. Pitts­
burgh. 7-1. .87,5.
Strikeouts — Marlchal. S n n 
Francisco, 94; Nolan, CInoln-
nati, 73.
American Leaauc
All R l l l ‘«t.
Kallnc Del l«'l 'rl?
F. Robinson, Bal 16,1 -j] "111
.Mliicher Cnl L',] -I? •]! ,
Carew Mill i p  “7 rS "ii'J '
Pctrocelli R.sn 16,5 *.4 ,81,'
R u n s—McAiiliffc, Dotroit micl 
Tovar, Minnesota, 38; F. Robin­
son, ‘35. . , „  , ,  ,
Riinn batted In—V. TIobliison,
43: Kallnc. 30. , .
lilts—Kaline, .58; three tlwl 
with 56.
D oublfs-Tovar and Minehei, 
California, 12: Kallnc and I .  
Robinson. 11. , ,,
Triples—Buford. ( hlcago. 5: 
three tied with 4.
Home ru n s -F . Robinson,_ .1; 










school, is sponsored jointly by 
the Kiwanis Club and the Dr. 
Knox High School.
M uch credit is given to the 
priixcipal, W. L. B. Hawker, 
and the industrial arts teacher, 
Ernie Pedersen for their in­
terest and public-spirited ef­
forts.
Diagrams are supplied by 
CARS for such items as button 
hooks, drcsssing sticks, bath 
steps, book holders, tap^urners, 
raised toilet seats, bed blocks, 
half steps and extended shoe 
horns
' The boys have been working 
on their own time to supply 
these, items which , make life 
easier and more independent 
for patients.,
Mr. Hawker, in commenting, 
said that the 22 or 23 members 
of the key club are good lads, 
a credit to themselves and to 
the community. They also do 
special work for the school and 
help with Kiwanis; projects. 
They all participate in various 
school activities as well, such as 
basketball, t r a c k, students’ 
council, etc. These teenagers 
are learning and applying, an 
important lesson early in life— 
service beyond self.' They will 
be ready to go out into the 
community to participate in its
cally and mentally, to get into 
trouble. ’The key club is an 
unusuaUy fine example.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Milwaukee—Alvin Lewis, De­
troit, knocked out Aaron East- 
ling,. St. Paul Minn., 5, heavy­
weights.
Worcester, Mass — Herman 
Harris, 206, Ashville, N.C., 
stopped Joe Roman, 190, San 
Juan, P. R.,,10; Dave Ditmar, 
152, White Plains, N.Y., out­
pointed John Saunders, 154, 
Philadelphia, 8.
Walpole, Mass Pat Staple­
ton,. 197, County Leeks, Ireland, 
stopped B a r r y  O’Neill, 210, 
Providence, R.I., 8. ,
Tokyo—Eigo Takagi, 117%, 
Japan, outpointed Arnulfo Tor- 
revillas, II6V1; Philippines, 10.̂  
Auckland, N.Z. — Bob Stini- 
nato, Y o u n g s t o w n ,  Ohio, 
stopped Peter Leancy, Austra­
lia, 2, heav.vweights. 1
Las Vegas - r  Tony Alvarado, 
128',ii, Pasadena, Calif., out­
pointed Rene M acias, 128%, Los 
Angeles, 8 .
performed a few numbers dir­
ected by Sister Maria Piiis and 
chosen by the graduating class. 
TTie accompanists were Bob 
Rebagliati on piano and Mrs. 
John Suschnik on organ.
The program began with the 
salutatory speech given by Joan 
Schneider: this was followed by , 
a selection Of songs performed 
by the glee club.. Dr. Gerry 
Stewart was the m aster of cere­
monies and he introduced Very 
Rev. R. D. Anderson who pre­
sented the diplomas. J. Bauer 
then presented the Rutland 
Knights of Columbus award 
(scholarship) to Joan Schneider. 
The glee club sang The Hallelu­
jah Chorus.
A special guest, Don, Wilson, , 
professor of English : at Notre 
Dame University gave the 
address to the graduates. It 
was a speech that was entirely 
different : in content and pre­
sentation and was, greatly eri- . 
joyed by all.
Jack Holly then gave the 
valedictory speech which was 
followed by a few more songs 
by the glee club. Other awards 
presented were:
The Father Anderson 'Theo­
logy Award, Paul Desjardins; 
Immaculata awards, boys. Jack 
Holly,, girls, Joan Schneider; 
Father Godderis Citizenship 
award, Jack Holly; service 
awards; drama, Mike O’Hearn, 
annual, Pcnne Dodd.
On June 1; Sister Catherine 
Josephine, homc-room teacher 
for Grade 12, presented each 
graduate with , his (of her), 
gr'iduation pin. • /
o? 0? . l u l  scrvice clubs and its'growth




JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (A P )-  
Officials wheeled 186 patients 
from a hospital Sunday after a 
man said a time bomb was hid­
den in the building. Eight pa­
tients under intensive caic re­
mained in the building with one 
doctor anc| one nurse to lend 
them. Firemen stood by in their 
room to ru.sh them out if the 
threat proved true. It was faisc.
Kansas City 22 26 .458
Washington 20 27 .426
California 20 30 .400 10%
MUSEUM PIECE
The Thcro.sn E. Connor, last 
of the salt-bahker schooners dt 
Lunenburg, N.S., is to become 
a muHciim.
DILLARD DICKERING
OTTAWA (CP)-Fullback Jim 
Dillard opened his finanrial bat­
tle with Ottawa Rough Riders 
in the Ontario Supreme Court 
Monday but indicated he still 
might be willing to play for the 
Eastern Football Conference 




Special care for 
. convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Mnrfiiict'llo While, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
HATS ON SHOW
Three hundred hats, includ­
ing a hot-dog veiKlor's hat and 
a motorcycle helmet arc iiari 
of the American Spirit exhibit, 
E xik).
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
n ich in g —Denny Mcl,aln,„ 'Ti­
gers, scattered seven iiits ovei 
11 Innings and allowed only one 
carped run as Detroit beat Kuir 
sa.s City Athletics 3-2.
Batting—Billy Wlillanis, Cubs, 
slammed two home runs, his 
eighth and fiinlii, and a .single, 
scored three runs and drove in 
two as Chicago hammered Phil­
adelphia IMiillies 13-3. ____
Kelowna Big W inner
in Spring Gymkhana
I  ' R o w i  b f f e  A \ r n u r
bMl.Img. ' liamaig, , lini.'lunR,
I i'ii  ̂  ̂Ultl CURL'





18; C.tmpanerls, Kan'iis t lt>. 
17, , '
rilehlng -  HoiTiti. (Tilcne.o, 
6-0, l.IXHl; Sparmii, Detroit, .5*6, 
1 ,000 .
Klrlkeniils — l-onlx>rt', Bo,ton. 
78: P r1n> . t'hirago. "7̂
flNROLMENTS RISI
Kelowna Riding Club won 18 
of a possible 26 first iJace 
finishes in the spring gymkhnnu 
Sunday. Tlie event took place 
at the club’s riding ground.s on 
Gordon Rond,
C l u b s  parUclpallng were: 
.Arnujti'ong, Enderliy, l’entlct(,)n. 
Vernon. Knmlou|).s. Boundiiry 
Similkantech and Summerland.
Sue Sirilchuk won twq cla.ssc.s 
and was a 'pmtner in a third 
event. .She won the horseman- 
shi|>, under 18 years elass and 
F.iikIc Ii e(|iiil:dh>n' for 15-18 
M'lirs cla^s, In UUh events she 
rode I'linket, 'Teamed with 
Cand.v Hocking who rule Echo,
I they 'won Ihe English matched 
pair^.
.Mliin .leiikius, iilo,of Ihe Kel­
owna club, v,on the tent iieRging
h-u ii 
lio d
1959 B .S A. 256CC MOTOR-
;■ ' '■•.ri'Ittctioo! a:.d traiismi-.MO0 and (.aint, A-1
* ' I ’  .  1 A  J . * _____  0  4<V,, ,-l I »*; .1 i, 1 ,4 , i .* 11* V 4»» M* 1 - y  ’ * • • • ” ' - .J;,arante«Hl Teler hu.c 762-86411 e. ndit.on, best o f f ^
f„,Uv If . TeU I hoOf 7t>2-<in, 230
l a f c ’ r i T t r  vvriM nVMF.NT - 1 FOR SAl.K -  W CC HARLLY
1 S » « rle iu rd  -ale* ekrk.  leee t.j DavidM.n S,v*,'  ̂ " '" " ’to
I t .o i iS m  vMut have ,'o.. Tel. *-'200 W' TcSfphooe 
||)hon<* 762-5401. If Pea< hland:
HAl.lFA.X -CPt -  Lnrohucntjindi'ldiial award and the (’KlIV
In thf f a c u l t y  of graduate 1 Challenge Cup. Allan^nnd Cmol 
studies at Dalhousle I’nivcr.sily 
haa Increased to 461 this 'e a r
from
graduate studies i- ii-mg. A 
ipokesman for tin univcrsuv 
aald 872 appplication* have’been 
received to dale for *dmis.si«>n 
next sear. He c-'iiinated :( this 
rate ronlinues 4.00tl applic atioins
Irene Hubbard riding Zingo’s 
Kim. won the senior western 
pleasure class. Darcy Devi- 
iiurst won the under 11 years 
English equitation clas.s. He 
rode Fantasy.
Sandy Elsdon riding Gelysen 
won tiie 11-14 years English 
eqVillntion ’ class. Sandy Chal­
mers won Iho show hack for un­
der 18 years class whiie riding 
Molly-0.
R. 3, Bennelt won the green 
Jum|H-r w Ii 11 e riding Slook 
Broker, ’m e FntTls fnmily— 
Hill. Joe, l.orna and Miiij won 
the family ride,
Jill Wemp nxic Ju.st Joe to 
the 14 and under junior jumping 
crown, Joe Farris on Denn, 
Jim Dais on Kal and Maureen 
Wilis on T.a/nrnh woo fii-i 





25# will b« reccned
t ha lenge V up, zsiiuii unv» v.hiui , .
Jenkins on Crown Jewel and 1 Tl\c Newby team of Kelowna 
Alla Sirda, won the w e s t e r n  j won the 13 and over Make race
1.,|, r.enncM .J Kclown.i won owna won tlic tent prgging
ivso events. HiU.ng Ibgh Rig- ! k ' ' J uL~ -■......................•----- SummerlarMt. Riding Club wlUt
three events. Vernon Riding
rinli with four event' aiid thi
At  instiong-Endei h v  H i d i n g
Club won one event.
get, she won the working hun­
ter tvent and the Paddv C 
Troj.li' .Also alsi.iid High
lliggei. she w..n 1h«, o;ie'n y.imp- 
ing event.
l o  your carrie r boy, collecting U a 
necessary part ol being tn builnes* 
to  his w eekly p ro f it  For ih ii  reason 
he appreciates ihc thoiightlulness ot 
subscribers w ho p.ny him  regularly, M ost carriers collect F riday night. Y our 




" ' " m x
.'. \ ;v| ’ '7̂
«AP Wirepboto)
MONTREAL (CP)—The_ »ix 
new leairis of the National 
Hockey . League today began 
drafting players tb stock their 
team s for the 1967-68 season.
lU e new clubs — Pittsburgh 
Penguins. Philadelphia Flyers, 
St Louis Blues, Minnesota 
North Stars, California Seals 
and Los Angeles Kings—were 
formally accepted , i n t o  the 
league Monday a t : an bpemng 
session of the NHL's week-long 
annuM meeting.
The plaiyets being drafted 
were owned, by the six existing 
team s—Toronto, Montreal, Chi­
cago, Boston, New York, and 
Detroit. ' .
The order of the draw on the 
first round ■ for goalies.; was* 
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, Minnesota, Pittsburgh, 
California. _
Los Angeles picked Terry 
Sawchuk from Toronto Maple 
Leafs an d . .Philadelphia took 
Bernie Parent from B o s t o n  
Bruins On the first two choices.
ST. LOtlis GETS HALL 
St. Louis picked Glenn Hall 
of Chicago Black Hawks. Min­
nesota North Stars picked Ce- 
sare Maniago from New York 
Rangers, Pittsburgh took Joe
The third-rounj choices were: worthy by, hUnnesota froin Bos-
CHARLIE HODGE 
. . .  > to Frisco
Memphis in the Central Profes­
sional League, and San Fran­
cisco took Charlie Hodge from 
Montreal to complete the first 
section of the first round.
In the second round, Los An­
geles got Wayne Rutledge from 
New /  York; Minnesota took 
Gary Bauman from Montreal; 
Philadelphia drafted Doug FaV-n a n E vw*w www .  — --------r- - —  — . *
Daley, a Detroit farmhand with ell from Boston; Pittsburgh took
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TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE
ful—providing you don't knock soccer practice in, Atlanta, the Sa.me. U ttle 1̂ ^̂ ^̂
heads or hit the b a l l  w it h  Ga,.; and, in spite of the pained l^.ing formed
the wrong part of the head. expressions, illustrates spmd tinent and spccec could be the
These two youngsters were of the enthusiasm in which the next big attraction in North.
. ■ ''America.
TERRY SAWCHUK
/./  .'..LA, choice.' /  ,
Roy Edwards from Chicago; 
San Francisco took Gary Smith 
fromi Toronto and St. Lbuis took 
Don Caley from Detroit 
This completed the second 
rOtind in which the picks were 
mainly from minor leagues.
First-round claims in the draft 
for others saw Montreal Cana= 
diens lose, three players, Dave 
Balon, Gordon Labossiere and 
Jim  Roberts.
Los' Angeles, took Labossiere, 
formerly with Quebec Aces, 
Minnesota took Balpn and St. 
Louis took , R oberts .' ,
In the other picks Philadel­
phia took Ed Yah Impe from 
Chicago, Pittsburgh took Earl 
Ingarfieid from New York and 
California took Bob Baiin from 
Toronto. *
PROTECT LAROSE
Fot' their fill-ins on the pro- 
tecied list M ontreal. protected 
Claude Larose and Claude Prm  
vost and made no fUt on the loss 
of their third player.
Royal Anne Royals didn't I Hanianishi Avas safe ait first, 
need any fancy hil-and-vun Mike Meehan walked to load
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Joe Morgan and Julio Gotay 
are on two-week reserve tours, 
but '  G o t  y, Ultoke Morgan,
' would like to see his stint 
stretch through September at 
least.
Morgan, Houston Astros’ sec- 
ohd baseman, is on two-week 
army reserve training, and Go­
tay ha.s been called up frbni 
Oklahoma City to fill in for 
him.
“ The say I’m just up for 
two weeks,” Gotay said Monday 
night, “but 1 don’t want to go 
back down again.
If his performance in Hous­
ton’s 5-2 victory over St. Louis 
Cardinals , is , any indication of 
what his fill-in tour is going to 
be like, he might not. Gotay 
collected a double and two sin­
gles, drove, in two runs and 
scored once. ,
In other. National League
gamcs''Monday nights ,Los An­
geles Dodgers beat Atlanta
Braves 4-2 and Chicago Cubs 
trounced Philadelphia Phillies
13-3.
G otay,' a 27-year-old Puerto 
Ricaii hitless in his last 20 at 
bats for Oklahoma City, tied the
Of NHL
MONTREAL' I CP' —• There also iimteclecl E d d i e Shack, 
were several surprise.s today a s , picked lip from Toronto Maple 
the National Hockey League’s Leafs for Murray Oliver. Oliver 
six established team s filed their did not appear on the Leafs
protccHcd lists. I li'J'
Notably absent from the New 
York list was Bernie iBoom 
. Boom' Geoffnon, 3(5 - year - bid 
right winger who the Hangers 
signed la.sl .vcar to a three-,vear 
eontraet, Geoffrion had returned 
, to pia.ver ranks aftei .a two-.vear 
voluntary retiremenl d u r i n g 
which he enaehed Quebec Aces 
of the American lloekcy League.
Toronto Maple Leafs, this 
venr’s Stnnlev Cui' cliamplops. 
chose a mixture .of youth and 
age as Punch Imlach wont with 
veteran goallcnder John Dower 
and aging defencemen Tim 1 lor-1 
ton and Marcel Proiiovost, Ills 
front line stie.sses youth with'  
the exceptiim of veterans Hob 
Pulford and Dave K<>on,
, Veteran Red Kelly, who an­
nounced his retirement aloii.g 




strong, both were 
tected bv the Leafs. Defence- 
mnn Bobby naun, 30, also was
missing, . ,
Detroit i< ft V e t e r a n Andy 
Bathgate, 3t. off the list, Leo 
Boivin, a veto, an of 1,5 .vear-' i|i 
the league vi lh Ho.non and De­
troit, was left off the v.’tngs’ Ibd 
In n siirnrise move by coach Sid 
Abel ,who cho-e to go with the 
vouth bf Bob McCord, 
N ESTER EN K O  1.171’ GO 
("’hlcago Black llawk.q last
The draft .got under way with 
ihe six new NtlL team,s draw­
ing lots for order of choice of 
players who did not. api>car on 
the protected lists,
Exom|)t from the draft ' are' 
players who '"cro eligible be­
cause of their age to iJay junior 
hockey in li1(i6-67 but who 
played |)i'ofessibnaI hocke.v last 
season. Among iilayers falling 
into this cla.ss was Boston star 
Bobby Orr, The Bruins were 
able to leave him off their list, 
without any danger of losing 
'him, ,
MONTHEAL 'C!’ ' •”  I-l"l "f 
protected iilayers one goal- 
tender and 11 others for each 
of the Six east division team s— 
ill tixlay’s N lll. expansion draft'
 ...... Boston! G oal-G erry Cheev-
left nnt'ro-!ers; others — John Uucyk, Ted
game a 1-1, in the fifth inning by 
doubling home a run and then 
scored oh a sacrifice fly in the 
same inning. His third hit drove 
in one of two runs in the sixth 
inning when the Astros clinched 
the victory. ‘
RETURN MARRED
Tony, Cloninger started for 
Atlanta.for' the first time since 
April 26 when he was sidelined 
with an eye ailment. He was 
touched for all four Los Ange­
les runs, the big blow being a 
two-run homer by Len Gabriel- 
son in ihe second.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Thad T i 11 0 t s 0 n, whb was 
picked up by New York Yap- 
kecs with a bundle of cash from 
Los Angeles Dodgers for Dick 
Schofield last S e p t e m b e r ,  
c a s h e d  in aiibther premium 
Monday night.
Tillotson pitched the Yankees 
to a 4-2 victory over Washington 
Senators, his third triumph with­
out a loSs in his first major 
league season.
At the same time, Detroit’s 
Dennis McLain pitched the Ti- 
gcrs past Kansas City Athletics 
3-2 in 11 innings.
In |he other. American League 
gaines, Cesar Tovar scored on a 
wild pitch with two out in the 
last of the ninth inning for Min­
nesota Twins 5-4 victory over 
Cleveland Indians and reliever 
Bill Kelso’s five shutout innings 
helped California Angels past 
Baltimore Orioles 3-2,
(Jhlcago and Boston were not 
scheduled.
plays Monday night. They did­
n’t require a pop double or a 
dazzling display; of base run­
ning..' .. .
All they ; did was ;slm, three 
runners bn base a'’cl hand the 
bat to Jock Unser. The stockily- 
built slugger then steaped intb 
a Don Schmidt fastball and 
Walloped the ball over the left 
field fence. The blow simrrcd 
Royals tb an 8-5 win over Car­
lings—their ■ ninth in a row: , 
Neil, NeviUei Royal pitcher, 
was throwing fastballs too. But 
they: were a different .variety. 
Cjarlings couldn’t ' hit them. Un­
til a , last-innihg rally by; the 
losers, Neville'allowed just four 
hits and one run. Hd tehhed five 
and walked one.
Schmidt was the losing pit­
cher. He worked throe and two- 
third innings and was charged 
with seven runs. The righthand­
er had control problems, /walk­
ing fwe men and hittiiig , an- 
othei;. He gave up four hits in­
cluding Unser’s homer.
POPP TOUGH
After routing Schmidt, Royals 
had plenty of trouble with 
Dwayne Popp. The windrhilling 
fastballer gave up just two hits 
and one run in the final five 
innings. He walked two and 
whiffed seven and retired the 
last 12 men.
Royals got the show on the 
road in the first inning with a 
pair of runs without a hit, 
Wayne Horning took a Sqhinidt 
pitch ort the ankle and advanced 
to third on two wild pitches, 
Tom Hamanishi chopped a 
bounder to third but the fielder 
was distracted by Horning and
’em up. Ed Sehn popped up. 
With Joe Fisher at bat, Horning 
scored the first run bn a passed 
ball and a fly ball scored an­
other.'
in the third, Hamanishi sing­
led, M eehan, walked and Sehn 
singled scoring the first run. 
Fisher walked to load the bases 
a'jain. With two out, Unser un ­
loaded the grand slain. ’Then 
Poop took over.
Another, run in the fourth 
woabped up the Royal scoring.
Carlings broke the shutout iri 
the sixth when Roy Hawkins 
hammered a  Neville fastball out 
of the park.
Chicago put Eric Nesterenko 
on their protected list. New 
Y'ork put Reg Fleming and Tor­
onto put Murray Oliver.
The second - round choices 
were: Bob Wall by Los Angeles 
from Detroit: R ay  Cullen by 
Minnesota from Detroit; Joe 
Watson by Philadelphia from 
Boston; Al MacNeil by P itts­
burgh from New York; Kent 
Douglas by California from Tor­
onto, and Noel Picard by St 
Louis from Montreal. I
Filled in on the protected 
lists were Dallas Smith by Bos- 
toc, Floyd Smith by Detroit, 
who filled in; Howie Young in 
the first round, Gord Berenson 
by New York and Allan Stanley 
by Toronto.,
Ed Joyal by Los Angeles from 
Toronto, Bob Woytowich by Min­
nesota from  Boston,’ Brit Selby 
by Philadelphia from Toronto, 
Larry Jeffrey by Pittsburgh 
from Toronto, Bill Hicke by 
California from New York, and 
Al Arbour by St. Louis from 
Toronto.
In the fourth round Los An­
geles picked Real Lcmieux, a 
Detroit farmhand with Mem­
phis in tbe Central Professional 
League
Minnesota took Jean-Guy T al 
bot from Montreal, Philadel­
phia picked Lou Angotti from 
Chicago, Pittsburgh drMted Ab 
McDonald from Detroit, Cali­
fornia took Billy Harris from 
Detroit and St. Louis took Rod 
Seiling from New York.
Fifth-round draw:
Paul Popeil by Los Angeles 
from Boston, Wayne Connelly 
by Minnesota from Boston, Leon 
Rochefort by Philadelphia from 
Montreal, veteran Leo Boivin by 
Pittsburgh from Detroit, Larry 
Cahah by California front- New 
York and Ron Schock by St. 
Louis from Boston.
Sixth round:
Los Angeles chose Terry Gray ■ 
from Detroit, Minnesota picked 
Ted Taylor from Detroit, Phila­
delphia grabbed Don Blackburn 
from Toronto, Pittsburgh took 
Noel Price from New York, Cal­
ifornia took W ally Boyer from 
Chicago and St. Louis took 
Terry Crisp from Boston.
Seventh round: .
Brian Campbell by Los An­
geles from New York, Pete 
Goegan by Minnesota from 
Detroit, John Misziik by Phila­
delphia from Chicago, Keith 
McCreary by Pittsburgh from 
Montreal, Joe Szura by Califor­
nia from Montreal, and Don 
McKenney by St. Louis from 
Detroit.
Eighth round:
Ed Irvine by Los Angeles 
from Boston, Len Lunde b y . 
Minnesota from Chicago, (iarry 
Peters by Philadelphia from 
Montreal, Ken Schinkel by Pitts­
burgh from New York, Bob 
Lemieux by California from 
Montreal and Wayne Rivers by 
St. Louis from Boston.
Ninth round:
Howard Hughes by Los An-. 
geles from Montreal, Bill Golds-
ton, Dick Cherry by Philadel- 
phia from Boston, Bob Dilla- 
bough by Pittsburgh from Bos­
ton, Jean-Paul Parise by CMi- 
fornia from Boston and Bill Hay 
by St. Louis from Chicago.
Relieve riagjgng pain quickly w th  
liquid OUTGRO. After a few 
applications, OU’TGRO toughens 
tender skin and pushes the nail 
up for safe, easy cutting.
IF YOU CHECK ONE OF 
THESE BOXES WE’VE 
STRUCK A NERVE!
[ ] Do you have a “ ring” 
around your bathtub?
[ ] Do you wear rubber 
gloves to do dishes?
[ ] Is your hair “dull” 
after you shampoo it? 
i ] Is your skin dry and 
scaly after you bathe?
[ ] Do you wish your 
' laundry would wash 
■ whiter?
For the painless way to 








W L Pet. GBL
9 0 1.000 —
5 3 .625 3%
4 4 .500 4%
3 4 ,427 5
2 6 .250 6%
1 7 .143 7
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
I t’s time for a trouble-free
TORO’
POWER MOWER
Come on in and see them 
today at
Barr & Anderson
/  (Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard 762-3039
Soft Water Service
No equipment to buy.
We own the water softener 
and change it a t regular 
1  intervals. .
or OWN it 
1 A Culligan fully-automatic 
model gives you all the soft 





Giocn. Fxl Woslfnll. 'roin Wll 
jiiiins, John Mi'Konzlc. Jnhii 
Awri'V, Koii Ilodgo, Phil E.spo- 
Ho. 'E(I Shack, Frotl .Slimticld, 
Gary Dnak,
ClilcHRo: (’mill •- Dcnnhi D<’ 
Jiirtly; oIIicih — Dennis Hull, 
Hnhliv Hull, Dinig Jarrell, t ’hli'n ! 
Maki .Glllcs Marnltc, Pit Mar­
tin, Slann Mlkltn, Dnng Mnhii.s, 




Thnr.sday at 6 p,m, will be a 
hidden hole (highI event,
Mabel Hnll, Helen Shirreff 
and Mni’g Robson,
Bet Currans, Mnrg Orme and 
Jean Robcrtahaw,
Mar.V Lengiet, Dca Burtch and 
Marg Slater,
Ethel Wilmot, Peg Flndlatcr 
and Kay McLeod.









7 * . ' V -P
L:
t o  ucason’s lehgne chnmplons, ills-jiiihers - Gary Bergman, Bert
raided Eric Nc.^terenko and de 
fenceinen Ed Van Iim>e and 
Matt Ravlich in favnr of PIci re 
Pilole. i’al S i ; i n l i ‘l t i i |  and Ih , '  
Minlh nf 1 )iair .1 arictl 
('anadii'n w l i n  l«i I m  ( h e
Marxhall, Bob McCord, Alex 
Delvecchio, Gnrdh' Hnwc, Norm ' 
lllman, Paul Henderson, Bruce 
Mai (!| cgur. Tctl 11 a lu p s n n, 
Diiui', Hithcrl-', Dean I’rehlit.'e 
a i i i i i l r r a l :  I I n a l  I .n i  n e  VViti i '
nr
El
Slanlev ( ’ui> filial lu T'.i "U(.' iiidlle,*, i.iiir i'; -• .1, l ’ 'I'leinlilw), 
nul prulei I Cl illendei t 'UuliC .liu.nn-, l a|.elliele, T ell) Hal- 
TiNlf»e, 33 wnn ‘3 'cnt tlic earlv per, 'I'ed llam-), Jean heliveau. 
pari nf In- I t vear |.i"  c.iri er llalph ' lUu I,'llmu, lleiiii ICuli 
barking up JarnucH I'lanic at aid, Gilles Tieiidilay, J o h n  
Mnntreal.  ̂Kcrguf-'ai, V v a n t'nurnnyer.
V«\teii*n Irfl winger Dirk Duffillhb Hnussenu. 
xvns al-n aim ni: the mHMng j New Vork: Goal E.l (iiaen- 
fmrn Gnnndiens’ Int O'- wa- mm, niheis -Arme Brnwn, HikI 
Claude I arose, another ii*’,it (iiUn rl, Phil Gnvette, Vic Had
.field, Wa.vne Hillman, Harry 
Boston Pruliis pen nmal la -(• | Howell, Di laiid Kurlent>ach, I>on
PLANNING TO BUILD? 
JAGER HOMES LTD.
will be hiiildlnK in the City «»( Kelowna 
himI IViNtricI
S I \R H N ( ;  iM M i iM v r i  i v
.All) line inicfritcil in ulLmg lo our sales rcprcscntaiiVi 
Wiit^ b) llox A-.SI2,
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
place l i i i i ' l i e i r  in l i e  opi NtTI, 
xrlnn. "iiriiri^iiudv went vMlh
fran  Kd .lohn'h'U 
'D i eV  l« I I n . .  I t h e  I h r e . *  ;•! I )  
«•* thav fa. k«l ii{* firmi CM- 
eafo tn a re t« ni liade-- Phil la - 
}wtti>. E-e«t ytn.pifi.i n'i<( • 'c'u 
Winger Ken HoIki
Mar-hall, Jim N i e l s o n ,  Bob 
.Ncvin. Jean Ralelle,
Toronta: G oal-John Bower,
.\l.ti.rl tbiiiiuvofit, Mike
VVattiai. Jim  P«Pt4n. Pete Stem 
kowaki. Ihib Piilfoid. Frank Ma 
1)0) lleh Dnie Kriili, llnil Elll»..
The H i nui" I Bl laii I'onai'lu I . ,
For n Brochure nf 1967 
, Home Plan) .̂
Name .. 
Aildrcss
"One o l Canada's Largest Builders"
SEVIN 
insecticide
IS on your 
side.
SEVIN Carbaryl jnsoctlcldo gives a 
com bina tion  of a d v a n ta g e s  unm atchod by 
o th e r  insectic ides . It's econom ica l,  sale, 
effective and  d ep en d ab le .
It con tro ls  insect pos ts  with a  miflimum 
n um ber  of applica tions . In fact for many hard  
to kill i n s e c t s . , .  SEVIf^ is the  stopporl 
W hen it c o m e s  to safety, SEVIN roaiiy 
la k e s  yonr side. You c a n  en te r  a field soon  
a f te r  a SEVIN spraying. In norm al crop 
app lica tion  livestock won 't b e  contam inated  
by d irec t sp ray  or  drilt. T here  is no soil 
contafnination e ither  -  SEVIN breaks down 
quickly and  d o e s  not leave persistent 
re s id u e s  in the  soli.
SEVIN Carbaryl Insectic ide is registered 
for the control of over 160 different insects ' 
on  90 different crops.
S e e  your locat agricultural chem ical supplier 
a n d  a sk  for SEVIN Carbaryl Insecticide.
l / f tiM  CAitBiot Canada iiMirto i  (*••«•• ((*/•»»C«i
AUl4l$ A Ctrkoni • fMitx B m h K it  • C tM v m m  frWucll.
MT
AGRICUiTURAL PRODUCTS-
